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HEFNER IS GIVEN 99 YEARS
KILLED IN HAILEY- OLA COAL MINE BLAST

FIRST COMMUNITY CHEST DRIVE WILL BE STARTED TOMORROW
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Plan Is To End All 
Soliciting At 

Once
KERSWILL 

jMEET MONDAY
City Is Districted To 

Speed Raising Of 
t Funds

winter s 
*m «M to

trlcte so 
a  W all

A

arrival last night ap- 
br simultaneous with 

t in t  annual Coonva- 
( l a t  drive, which 
temorrew moraine 

of workers parti-

move wtU be an assem- 
aoUclton at "the Rex 

theater a t 10 a. m. At this meeting 
Chairman Ivy E. Duncan will ex
plain details of the drive and will 
lame necessary instructions. The 

’ has been divided into small dis- 
i SO that each worker will have 

adjafeent to his busl- 
C *•» one person is expected to 

t p »  W i t  than a few hours of his 
S l k ' ’’  .

The goal Is $15,000̂  and the drive 
will teat until Pampa goes “over the 
top" in this “drive to end drives.” 
iti$  money win be distributed as

**486;' day nursery, *2,500; 
1 Boy BCdUts, *3,200; Red, Ch*k. *750; 

Camp Eire Oirls, $250; exeoutive 
fund, $900

The welfare board, of which M 
=*; K. Brown is*ohalrman, will be re

organised soon ta care for the larger 
reaponaibllities the new project will 
entail. The Community Chest com- 

of Aleg Bchnel- 
R. It. Champion, 

C. B. Akers. Mrs. W.
Mrs. DeLea Vicars, 

in charge of publicity 
it. One of his plans is to 

“thermometer" down- 
progress of the drive, 

success of the drive is 
Jm  order to close thk cam

paign for charity funds, which will 
be greatly needed in the ooming 
month*. Winter is certain to bring 
much suffering. There are scores of 

* Jobless mem. Many heads of families 
are away looking for work, leaving 
women and children here with scant 

- food supplies. The usual number of 
hungry, transient men.

of the other projects is well 
locally. The day nursery is 

newest, but it has met a quick 
response and is enabling mothers 
to leave their children with the nur- 
mry and to take employment' In 

necessity for leaving 
and their families on

* The Community Cheat idea aroee 
. whan it became apparent that clti- 

aenj would be subjects* to at least 
half a down drtvge in the closing 
Weeks of U* year and at the begin
ning of the new year. To prevent 
wastd of time and annoyance of re

asons, the Cheat plan

I t  will be necessary for thousands 
of cltiffcto to K*« something in or 

it that the

mlttee to 
Oar, Joe 
M. K.
m

u  .INK „ ..
for the
tragi a

| town to

Davis,

der

AJK-ET

the drhre may be quickly 
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Mine Dead

(

LUTIE, Okla., Nov. 29. —UP)—'The 
dead in the Halley-da min* disas
ter today: '

AUGUST MAUR.
JOHN WILBUR.
MI Kg McCASKY 
GEE PEEDEN.
CAL EVANS.
ROY PATE. ,
TOMMY BUSALATTO (father). 
PETR BU8SALATTO (son). 
LOUIE ZOlA.
A. L. SNOW.
RAYMOND BUTTMILGER.
JOE MATTS.
J im  McMa han .
THE INJURED:
BURL BOYD, critically.
LOUIE PATE (brother of 

man).
LON SWINDLE.
LOUIS MoMAHAN.

dead

Duncan Makes 
Statement About 

Chest Campaign
CcmmunWy Chest worker j who 

will meet at the Rex theater at 
10 o'cloclS Monday morning ; will 
have full instructions given them by 
Judge Ivy E. Duncan, chairman of 
the campaign, who made the fol
lowing statement yesterday.

It is thci purpose of the commit
tee that has been selected to put 
on the Community Cheat drive to 
expediate this business in the meet 
efficient manner possible without

SECOND MAJOR 
EXPLOSION IN 
SOONER STATE
Many Lives S a v e d  

By Rock Dust 
In Shafts

THIRTY-EIGHT 
ESCAPE DEATH

Four Men Burned In 
Blast Near Lu'tie, 

Oklahoma
LUTIE, Okla., Nov. 29. —(/Pi- 

Lives of 13 mines were sacrificed to 
King Coal shortly after noon today 
in the second major Oklahoma mine 
disaster In less than five weeks.

The miners were killed in an ex
plosion at the number 5 mine of the 
HaUey-Ola Coal company a mile 
and a half east of here in the foot
hills of the San Bois mountains. 
Pour other men trapped in the same 
entry, number 10 1-2 east, escaped 
with burns.

Thirty-eight miners working in 
other parts of the mine emerged 
unasstoted.

Thirty men were killed October 27 
in ah explosion at the number 4 
Wheatley mine of the Samples Coal 
company on the state penitentiary 
grounds at McAlester.

Saved Many Lives
The fact that the mine Wasasking anyone to give! too much of _ _ „ ____ __

Ms' time to this drive, and In dolhg~li£aVily rode dUSteifrWa prebaution
against gas, was credited with sev

ere

sine.

XFs

this, we have sectkmlaert the town, 
reducing some sections to such 
small ones as blocks, and have gi
ven such sections to from one to 
three people living In thorn sections 
or blocks to bo canvassed by them, 
so that everyone therein will have 
an opertunity to contribute or 
pledge such sums of money as he 
feels able to give to such a worthy 
cause.

We ask you that if you are se
lected to render this service, which 
we feel sure will not take for than 
30 minutae or an hour of your 
time, that you respond as we are 
responding to this cause, and that 
you will report to the Rex theater 
at 10 o'clock Monday morning to 
receive receipt blanks, 1 radges or 
pledge cards, as the case may be, 
and those who have not received 
notice to apear a t the Rex theater 
Monday morning; but are willing 
to help, we will appreciate it If you 
wil volunteer your services, as we 
certainly have a place to use you.

We are not assessing any one any 
amount, nor do we undertake to 
state how much you should give, 
but are leaving that wholly up to 
you, as we feel like you will do 
your dutf as you see it and that 
you will see the same in the right 
light.

IVY E DUNCAN, chairman 
Community Chest drive committee.

Young: Boy Killed 
As Gun Goes Off

EDINBURO, Texas: Nov. 39. (*>) 
—Albert Vaughan, IS. was shot and 
killed late today* when a pistol in 
the hands of Doyet Carr, 14, was 
accidentally discharged, at the Oarr 
home near Weslaco.

The youths were playing with a 
pistol had snapped It several times, 
bis playmate said, then handed it 
to him an* was “fired a t” In turn. 
Neither knew the gun was loaded. 
Albert lived only five minutes.

r — — r—  ■
AIR MAIL .SCHEDULE IS

RECEIVED BY C. OF C.
The air mall schedule has oeen 

received a t  the office of the Cham
ber of Commerce. Mail leaving 

on the 3:20 a. m. bast bound 
will arrive in Chicago at 7:20 

p. m. of the'same day, New York at 
l t d  a. m. the next gay. Tulsa at 
l l  a. m. the wm» day.

Man leaving Fafepa on the ):*> 
set bouhd Jrtfl arrive In Lbs 
a t\  8 p. m. the same day, 

Diego At 8:45 a. m. the next

Court Scene At Trial of Carl Hefner For Murder

Photo by Hester
Tbe above picture shows the crowded courtroom during the murder trial of Carl Hefner, charged with 
killing' Homer Crabtree, ranchman, near LeFors November 5. The defendant is indicated by the small 
white arrow at the extreme right. In the foreground are the blood-stained boots taken,from  Hefner 
and Emmett Thompson, who were indicted for the sllaying. Judge W\ R. Ewing sits at the extreme left.

tag the lives of the 42 who escaped
The deadly afterdamp following the 
explosion spread slowly and the 
miners not disabled by the explosion 
itself were able to make their way 
out of the main shaft.

Burl Boyd, the most seriously hurt 
df the four survivors in the wreck
ed entry, was taken to a McAlester 
hospital. The other three, all In
jured, were taken to Hartshome, 
west of here.

Father, Son Killed 
A father and son, Tommy Busa- 

latto and Pete Busalatto. were 
among those killed. Roy Pate, who 
was killed, and Louie Pate, who was 
hurt, were brothers. Jim McMahan, 
dead, was a nephew of Louis McMa
han, who was injured.

The blast blew a mine car in the 
entry to splinters and killed the 
mule drawing it.

Like most mines in Southeastern 
Oklahoma, the number 8 Lutle was 
a slope digging, its shaft slanting 
back into the ground 

Lutle is only a few miles from 
Wilburton, where. 91 miners were 
killed in January, 1926, by an ex
plosion in the Degnan-McOcnnell 
mine.

Hope Is Lost For 
Noted Woman Flier
MIAMI. Fla., Nov, 29. (/P>—• Hope 

waned and strengthened today for 
the safety of Mrs. J. M. Keith- 
MiUer, the wdman Who dared a 

1 stormy flight from Havana to Mi
ami. ,

Mrs. Keitli-MJUler, Australian 
she left Havana yesterday to fly 
aerate |the wfnd-chopp.il gray 
Waves of the gulf stream toward 
Miami and Pittsburgh. 8he faced 
a 30-mile wind from the east, with
out facilities for blind flying. She 
carried no radio set, 
turn dials. >.

Fliers familiar with tha semi-tro
pic aerial conditions here continued 
their search for her and her re
conditioned plane, “The -Bullet.”

As her absence extended past 40 
hours, they admitted apprehension 
she and her tiny low-winged mon
oplane plunged into the waters of 
the gulf when, a nine hours supply 
of gasoline gave out as she battled 
the Wind. «

Pam pa
A Fill

<ta the 4:35 p, 
fu i arrive m Ban 

a- 8). the next 
i« via train to 

with the

Dimitri Marianoff 
New Son-In-Law of 

Prof. A. Einstein
4 LOCATIONS 
MADE IN GRAY 

1 COMPLETED
Allowable O u t p u t  

For Two Weeks 
Is 64,000

Pour new locations and one com
pletion comprised Gray county's oil 
activities during the last week. The 
bigest news of the week emanated 
from Austin where the Texas Rail
road Commission set the allowable 
for the ensuing two-Wesk preiod at 
approximately 64,000 barrel* and 
extended proration indefinitely.

On Thanksgiving day, Prairie Oil 
and Gas company, lopped the daily 
production of the Panhandle 12,000 
barrels daily when it ceased to pur
chase any oil.

New Locations
Boyles et al's No. 1 Morse sec

tion 65, block 25, 330 feet from the 
north and east lines of tha north
east quarter, rig.

Coekrell-Mcllroy oil company's 
No. 4 Castleberry, section 126, 
block 3, 330 feet from the south 
line and 9990 feet from the west 
line of the southeast quarter, spud 
ding.

Kewanee Oil and Gas company's 
No. 4-A Morse, section 2, block 26,
330 feet from the south and west 
lines of the northwest quarter, 
building rig.

Some company’s No. 1-C Morce, 
section 16, block A-9, 330 feet from 
the south and east lines of the 
southeast quarter, spudding.

Completion
Empire Gas .& Fuel company’s 

No. 1 Frashier, section 177, block 
3, total depth, 2,610 feet; gas pay,
2,525-59 feet; initial production 35 
million cubic feet of gas.

In Carson county, Empire Gas *  . . . . . .
Fuel company's No. 1 Simms, sec- OKLAHOMA: Fpir, colder in the 
tlon 12, block 7, was drilled to a bast and central portions Sunday;

Monday, fair.
EAST TEXAS: Mostly fair,

somewhat colder Sunday; Monday, 
fair.

WEST TEXAS: Fair, cclder in 
sQuth portion Sunday; Monday,
fair.

BERLIN, Nov. 29. —(JP)—Professor 
Albert Einstein, who lives in a 
realm where few men can follow 
him, came down to earth today and 
for half an hour was just an ordi
nary husband and father, giving his 
daughter ta marriage.

He didn't wear the top hat and 
cutaway coat a father Is supposed 
to wear at a German wedding, but 
turned up at the marriage clerk’s 
office In his old slouch hat, a wea
therbeaten raincoat covering a bag
gy business suit (tad celluloid collar

So far as the rest of the world 
was concerned he was the princi
pal character in this wedding. The 
bride was his daughter, Margot, and 
the bridegroom, Dr. Dimitri Marian
off, a young Russian who writes 
about scientific and artistic matters.

Professor Einstein had promised 
he would emerge from his sound 
proof studio to play his part in this 
wedding if they would guarantee to 
get hinf back at his desk in half an 
hour. I t took longer, however, and 
it was nearly an hour before he re
turned to the studios which engross 
his day's.

Messiah Chorus
Practices Today

The Pampa Choral club will have 
an important rehearsal today at 4 
p. m. at the First Methodist church.

With’ the final performance only 
half a month away, it is necessary 
to have as full an attendance as 
pcosible. Practices have been held 
on Monday evenings for several 
weeks under the directorship of 
Prof. Emil F. Myers.

THE W EATHER

to a total depth of 3,590 feet 
water was struck. It was reported 
dry and abandoned.

There was one completion in 
Carson county, one In Gray, one

See 4 LOCATIONS. Page 5

of" bank and

CHARRED BONES BELIEVED TO 
BE THOSE OF SCHOOL TEACHER

VANDERBILT WINS 
NASHVILLE, Temv. Nov. 29. UP) 

Vanderbilt University closed tte 
football season today by defeating 
the University of Maryland 22 to 
7. Lengthy broken Held runs for 
JV d sprint by Benny, aFrker, ac
counted for the OoM end Blacks 
triumph da numerous’ fuuiMee mar*
red the eterUng 
linen from College :

old

FORT MORGAN, Colo., Ncv.. 29- 
(AV-Charred bones dtooovered in 
the furnace of a hotel at Eads, 
Colo., ta the southern part of th£ 
state, today presented a new angle 
ta the search for Mias Enid Mar
riott, school teacher of Wiggins. 
Colo., miming since November 16.

Officers at Eads communicated 
news oT the find to Fort Morgan 
authorities who immediately started 
a new Investigation to determine 
the connection, if any, to tbe Fort 
Morgan disappearance case. ,

The bones found in the fumgee 
of the Rialto hotel at Shds, wefe 
examined by Dr. James E. Hopkins.
Kiowa county coroner, who said el evidence of value.
they appeared to.be those of *  hu
man being, but he could not be cer
tain until an analysis v 
Tbe bones were badly charred: 
Barlier definite announcement had
been made from the sheriffs office] tore*.

at Eads that the coroner had identi
fied the bones as human.

Sheriffs officers at Eads said they 
teamed that Wednesday a stranger 
carrying a large suitcase registered 
at the Rialto hotel, engaging a 
basement room. The suit case was 
found near the furnace where the 
bones were discovered today. The 

;er who carried the' suit case 
Eads Thursday. 8tains on the 

suit case looked like blood stains, 
authorities announced.

Meantime a search of the irriga
tion ditch where a hatbox and 
other articles' Identified as the 
property of Miss Marriott were 
found, failed to reveal any addition-

strange 
f«ft Ea

Miss Marriott disappeared from 
Vgftas the night of November 18, 

was made, just after the alighted from a train
---------frem Denver where she had spent

the week-end with friends and reir

'
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LIGHT SNOW 
HERE; HEAVY 

SEA IN GULF
S t a t e  Experiences 

Varied Weather 
Saturday

By The Associated Press
Rain extending to most parts of 

Texas a high sea running In the 
Gulf of Mexico at Galveston and 
a 36-mile wind a^Fort Arthur were 
the only Indications of a distur
bance reported by the United States 
weather bureau as central over the 
Texas Panhandle earning a warning 
to be issued to small craft east of 
Port Arthur Saturday.

Galveston reported a light breeze 
and a high sea running in the Gulf 
of Mexico. Ship:} arriving there re
ported squalls and general heavy 
weather at sea pilots were unable 
to take out-geing vessels from the 
harber. The seas were reported too 
high to permit! (discharge of pilots 
after tha ships crossed the outer 
bar. As a result about six ships 
viaited for better weather. vIhe 
temperature there was 68 degrees.

Port Arthur laic’, the wind held 
small craft in the harbor there with 
stormy conditions prevailing over 
the East Gulf coast. The wind blew 
from the southeast and was accom
panied by a slow drizzle. Tire tem
perature there was 68 degrees.

Rain foil steadily Friday night 
and continued intermittently Sat
urday at San Antonio. The sun 
came out Saturday afternoon and 
indications were for fair weather 
Sunday.

Waco had a heavy rain all of 
Friday night and until noon Sat
urday when the weather turned 
ccol and the clouds cleared away.

Austin received a good drenching 
Saturday morning but the sun 
brpke through the clouds and clear 
weather was reported later in the 
day.

A norther was predicted for the 
Houston section. The sky was over
cast and light local showers fell 
Saturday.

Longview reported two inches of 
rain Corsicana had a hard rain 
which flooded the paved streets but 
did no damage and Jefferson re
ceived 2 1-2 Inches with indications 
the rsin would continue all night. 
Creeks and rivers in ■ the vicinity 
of Jefferson were rising.

Large flakes of snow fell at Pam
pa during late afternoon, the first 
of the season, but melted almost 
Immediately. At nightfall the snow 
ceaeed. The temperature at 6 pm., 
was 35 degrees.

Rites For Mrs. Lee 
At 4 O’Clock Today

Funeral services of Mia- Lisle 
Lee, 60, who died Thursday night 
at the home of her ton. H. M Lee, 
East Brunow street, will be held 
at 4 o’clock this afternoon instead 
of 3 0,clock as was announced Fri
day.

The service# $riU be held at Ste
phenson's mortuary. Rev. Tom 
Brabham, pastor ot  the P in t Meth
odist church, and Captain Mildred 
Cameron of the Salvation Army, 
officiating.

JURY BRINGS IN VERDICT . 
AFTER DELIBERATING H ER  

CASE NODE THAN 5 HONRS
Many Weep As Prosecutor R e l a t e s  

Condition Of Crabtree’s Body In 
Closing Plea To Jury
BY ARCHER FULLINGIM 

His face white and drawn but stoical and expres
sionless, Carl Hefner, McLean butcher, heard 1 oxiiae 
Miller, districe clerk, read at 10:15 o’clock last night 
the verdict of “tw elve good men and true” who found 
him guilty of the murder of Homer Crabtree, with malice 
and aforethought, and assessed aa his punishment, con
finem ent in the penitentiary for 99 years.

FIVE B L U M  
M U M  H IT  
M JM . T E H

File Case To C l e a r  
Title On Rich 

Oil Lands

The defendant's wife who sat dl-~ 
rectly behind her husband shook j 
with sobs as the verdict was read, j 
She wept unrestrained, choking on j 
sobs that shook her large body. | 
until officers conducted her hus
band back to his cell in the county 
jail where he must remain indefin
itely.

The defense immediately an
nounced that it would file a motion 
for a new trial, and if that is de
nied, appeal the case to the ourt of 
Criminal Appeals, Austin.

Relatives Gather 
A score or more of the slain man ’s 

relatives, including five sisters, ne
phews, and cousins, crowded around 
the special prosecutors, Fred Weeks 
and Senator Clint C. Small after 
the short court session adjourned. 
The courtroom was comfortably 
filled with spectator^ as the jury 
marched in, while a scattered hun
dred parsons occupied balcony seats.

Hie jury in returning Its verdict 
accepted the ultimatium thrown at 
it by Mr. Weeks in the last argu
ment of the trial when he urged 
them to “turn Hefner loose If you 
believe his story, but If you don't 
give him death in the electric chair 
or a life-sentence in the peniten
tiary.'’ At times during his argu
ment there was scarcely a dry eye 
in the courtroom as the special 
prosecutor described Crabtree’s 
wounds. His argument was bereft 
of oratory, and the attorney fre
quently addressed the defendant 
and called the attention of the jury 
to him. His gestures embraced the 
crowded courtroom, as well as the 
jury and the prisoner at the bar.

Questioned Jurors 
As required by law, Judge Ewing 

called each man by name and asked 
him, ‘is this your verdict?” Each 
of the twelve answered yes. Jurors 
in the case Included A. B. Keahey, 
foreman; A. B. Word, George Fal
coner D. R. Henry, J. R. Dunaway, 
M. D. Oden, O. H. Hendricks, A. W. 
Clark, E. W. Voss, N. L. Welton, 
John Williams and J, F. Albright.

Trial of Emmett Thompson, un
der indictment for the same of
fense, will be called tomorrow. 
Wheeler would be the most likely 
place to hold the trial it is under
stood. However, Judge Ewing said 
the trial would be held in Pampa 
if enough purors could be secured. 
His attorneys assert that the nature 
of Hefner’s testimony will neces
sitate a change of venue.

Both Mr. Weeks and Mr. Small 
will' assist in the prosecution of 
Thompson who will be dc fended by 
W. M. Lewrighj: and Underwood, 
Johnson, Dooley and Simpson of 
Amarillo.

With the (state demanding 
drath in the electric chair or a 
life-term in the penitentiary as 
punishment *«r Carl Hefner, 
charged with Slaying Homer 
Crabtree, and the defense asking 
that he be found guilty of simple 
aarault, and that he be fined 
the prescribed amount that of- 
fenae carries, the Jury retired to 
tlndr room far deliberation ut 

4:58 o’clock Saturday afternoon. 
With them to the Jury room, the 

Jury took Judge W. R. Ewti*’s 24- 
page charge which included a num
ber of special charges, the Mood- 
stained boots of Emmett Thomp 
son. co-defendant, and Carl Hef
ner, the rifle with which Hefner 
testified Thom peon skid Citabtree 
tried to kUi the former The slain 
man’s hat and pipe, and photo
graphs of the LeFors terrain sub
mitted m  evidence by the defense 
weee also in possession at the Jur
or*.

tarts 8:U A.M. 
ran Saturday ■

1 J &

A civil suit, styled Martha Wor
ley Latham, et al vs. Phoebe A. Wor
ley. et al. has been filed ta 114th 
district court to try title and dam
ages on lands and other properties 
amounting to $5,000,000.

Plaintiff* ars entag tor the t t tn  
of one-third interest m  oil amt 
farm lands of * total .value of 81V,-
000. 000. owned by the defendants.

The lands ta question are located
in Gray, Potter and Roberta coun
ties and part) of the land la produc
ing oil and gas, the petition says.

The plaintiffs allege that on Jan-
1, 1927, the defendants unlawfully 
entered upon the premises and 
ejected plaintiffs thereform and 
from their said one-third interest 
therein, and unlawfully withhold 
from them the possession of their 
damage, $5,000,000. the valuo of the 
entire property being $15,000,080, 
and of their one-third interest, 86.- 
000,000.

The petition further alleges the 
reasonable annual rental value of 
plaintiffs’ one-third interest in 
land and properties is $1,000,000.

The case is set for the January 
term of 114th district court. Attor
neys for the plaintiffs are Doren- 
field, Foster and Fullingim, and 
Works and Bassett. Attorneys far 
the defendants could not be learned 
late yesterday.

Several oil companies and pipe 
line companies and drilling com
panies are listed as co-defendants in 
the case. All the companies are 
operating on the lands in dispute.

Aviatrix To Stay 
At Amarillo Port

AMARILLO, Tex., Nov. 28. 0W— 
Miss Ruth Nichols, noted aviatitk 
seeking to set a new trans-continen
tal record for women, will stay m  
Amarillo for an indefinite period, 
at least until the weather clean up, 
she mid late Saturday. '.; t

According to weather reports from 
Albuquerque, large fog, clouds ham  
banked up east .of the mountehte ; 
and flying conditions a n  I 
The clouds were expected to 
up by midnight Saturday. If so. 
Miss Nichols will leave Sunday 
morning.

------------ ",i» ' ' ; i
Judgment ta favor of the plaintiff 

waa given ta county oourt; 
afternoon ta the cpge of L. J. 
key versus W. p ‘. 
was for the collection of a 
estate commission. W. M  
was attorney for the plain 
Wakeman represented Nlc

Announcement

Dec.
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World's GreateSI Natural Bridges — Countless 
in the Forming—Zone Grey 's Descrip- 
i—Rainbow Bridge Would Arch 

Dome of the Capitol
" ,  By KATHARINE

V V | U  out W «t" I hare la a 
q  q  ■  niyoturiuus lain! that only a 

Boraonn have visited.
Certain parts of It are prac

tically unknow n^U t Is a vast. 
•Iran** land, a pair of Southeast
ern Utah eonoe—jpK which even 
theuw who live in Utah know Utile. 
Thin hfctie has boon noted for Its 
Great Salt Lake, but this too Is 
not entirely known, for few ser* 
bons understand that three moun
tain chains cross this lake, trace
able by tho islands and limestone 
cliff* piled fantastically and giving 
*Ml impression of utter loneliness. 
Another part of Utah contains 
etranto Hot Fot*. or queer springs 
that sometimes boll anil that are 
surrounded by a » r t  of medicated 
■ted. Th»«r two features, the 
Great Salt Lake and Hot Pots, 
make Utah distinctive but they are 
minor curiosities compared with 
the rad- rooks, many canyons.

queer promontories of 
Utah.

In early days |L—pfiTte and Navajo 
<*var this country 

•ltd there are hu^Areds of square 
miles without seidRinenls. Here,, 
are four Immense natural bridges, 
throe of them, not far apart, have

"T ha^atu ra l Bridge 
National Monument!’' because the 
Government has taken thorn over 
In order to preserve them. A 
fourth natural bridge—some dis
tance away—Is In a canyon tribu- 
IMy to the Colorado River. Wash - 
kigton has also sot aside this wron
ger as a National Monument and 

eafte It and the surrounding land 
“The Rainbow Bridge National 
Monument." 1 >

Other Natural Bridges 
There are otker marvelous nat

ural bridges In ours and other 
countries but tho Utah bridges have 
tit* greatest height and Urgent 
span. They excel the famous Pont 
d’ Arc in Franca. Once the Nat-

LOl'lNE SMITH
ural Bridge of Virginia was said to 
be our most remarkable example 
of nature’s bridge work. It U cer
tainly remarkable and geologist* 
say it is of massive limestone aim- • 
liar to that which made the fa
mous Luray Caverns a lew mile* 
away, it Is the roof arch of a 
vanished cave and Is well worth 
seeing. There Is also* a curious 
natural bridge In Western Canada 
formed by the Kicking Horse 
Hlver. In the Bahama Islands 
there Is a coral rock rising out the 
sea which has an opening like a 
window and this forme a natural 
arch.

Eastern Kentucky has many 
small natural bridges, some very 
strong and sound. They are all 
examples of erosion, varying slight
ly. here and there, according to 
local conditions and all seeming 
wonderful to those who see them.
In fact John Marshall, Chief Jus- '  
tlce of the United States, called 
the Virginia Bridge. “God’s great
est marvel In stone.” If he had 
known of the existence of Utah's 
wonders he would have reserved 
hls praise for them for all other 
natural bridges are babies by com* 
parlson.

The Wonder Bridges
le t  us visit these marvelous . 

natural creations In Utah going 
first to the three bridges that are 
the nucleus of the Natural Bridges 
National Monument. The whole 
Monument comprises 2,700 aores. 
At Blanding we outfit with guides, 
horses and pack train and start on 
a trail which crosses a series of 
canyons, climbs a high mesa, passes 
through a wooded ridge and finally 
enters White Canyon which many 
miles away reached the Colorado.
In this White Canyon are the three 
marvelous bridges.

Washington sent men to meas
ure these bridges and here Is the 
report: “The Owanrhomn nr Rock

Mound Bridge, so called from a 
conical mound upon It. is probably 
tho oldest, fur it has bean carved 
and chiseled by erosion until Its 
span Is comparatively a narrow 
strip of reck. It la thy smallest of 
the three bridges ami yet' it has a  
span of 194 feet, being 36 feet wide 
on top but only tan feet thick In the 
center. It rises 108 feet above the 
stream bed of a short canyon and is 
known locally as the Bdwln Bridge. 
Moving our pack train slbwly 
further down this canyon we come 
to the Kachlna or as it Is better 
known, the Caroline Bridge. A 
symbol carved on this bridge, rec
ognised as that of the Kachlna. the 
wicred dancers of the Hopl Indians, 
gives it Its name. H rises to a 
Ijolght of 266 feet above the stream 
hod and has a span of 186 feet, a 
width or 49 feet, and a thickness 
of 107 feet In Its smallest part.'! 
These are official figures and pa 
you I wilt among the huge fragments 
of rocks and .Jdlcs of- sand and 
gravel under and near the bridge 
it scorns cvea'jarger than this.

Astounding as these two bridges 
are. your guide will tell yon to 
reserve yonr enthusiasm, for if you 
feel equal to the extra Journey you 
can press on for about three more 
miles and see the greatest marvel 
of all, the Sipapu Bridge, known 
locally as the Augusta Bridge. This 
marvel is quoted as having a span 
of 2SI (set, being 128 feet wide, 
and 85 feet thick at Its smallest 
part. It rises to a height of 282 
feet above the stream bed. This 
bridge has a beautiful setting and 
Is wonderfully smooth and well 
proportioned. It Is called Sipapu 
because all Ihyeblo Indians believe 
they come Into the world and g* 
out of it through ah opening called 
In* this name which means “portal 
of life.”

How Discovered
Thy original tinning 0f these 

three remark Able Utah wonders 
reads like romance. over this 
plateau country, ip 19H3. Horace J. 
Lang, a mining .engineer, who was 
prospecting .an|L plpcer mining, 
used to- ride occasionally to the 
utile town of Hite. Utah On one 
of these trips he fell in u Hit a  cat
tleman named- gporup. who had 
ranged hi* calhe In Snn Juan 
Coqnty, and whqt-aslted Long If he 
had ever seen ’Bhe big arches’’ In 
ths White rqsyon. . Questioning 
brought furtheir .description and 
Long arranged, tg make the trip 
With Scornp. V' ijt took the then 
three days withy, pack horses to 
reaplp t ie  Whits t’anytm from the 
Colorado. The. Canyon is about 
five hl**dre{l ’’MW wide and when 

’ tljey dear ended into the gorge and 
saw the first bridge Scorup called 
It "Caroline’’ in honor ef his 
mother. Both men felt they were

the world, hut they pushed on 
down the canyon until they came 
to the second bridge, so high that 
the trees of California would seem 
dwarfed beside It. Long was de
lighted. and as it was hls turn at 
naming he called It "Augusta’’ aft
er his wife and managed to get a 
photograph. They found the Llltle 
Bridge further down, and this Is 
named after a later explorer.

Near these bridges are some cliff 
dwellers ruins which furnish proof 
that the prehistoric Inhabitants of 
the region possessed an npprecla-,, 
tion of these strange objects of 
Nature, and it is thought the In
dians venerated tho arches. But It 
is curious that nearby Indians 
called them collectively, by an  In
dian term meaning "the space un
der a horse’s belly between his fere 
and hind legs.” ..

■ Halnbfur. Arch
After a long;or short stay st 

these bridges let us press on with

psek train to the corner of ^San 
Judn County, where is the remark-* 
able Rainbow Arch, now a part of 
■the “Rainbow Bridge National 
Monument." It Is about one hun
dred and sixty miles by trail from 
the Three National Bridges through 
a country rich in scenery and his
toric interest. The Rainbow Bridge.
Is in a canyon tributary to the 
Colorado and called by l*io In
dians. "The Canyon of the Stone 
Rainbow.” * The Journey is wqll 
worth while, for the Indians hold , 
this work of Naturo In great rev
erence and believe it to , be con
nected with the Great Spirit, None 
Will walk under It or touch the 
arch or abutments with h®t>rt hr 
foot. Not far away are tt\* ruins 
of an altar where medicipe men 
came to worship. This RhlnboW 
Bridge is 309 feet above' water 
level and the epan ls< *78 feet. * 
could.be arched over. tli» dome : 
the Capitol at Washing^— .land 
there would be room to entire. Of 
salmon pthk sandstone, the pro- > 
portions are alfnost perfect and you 
aee that unlike the three etlbpr, 
large bridges which have a flat top 1 
this one has a rounded surface 
above, thus Imitating the arch of 
the rainbow.

This bridge was searchsd for In 
1968. when the Department, ef the 
Interior sent a man to report con
cerning a natural bridge In Utah. 
Falling to flpd It. because of 
storms, later si party consisting of 
Indian guides and XV. U- Douglass, 
of the Ur.lted States General I .and 
Office, secured John Wetherill, a 
well known western oharse.ler. to
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guide them, atui in August: 1662, 
they reached the bridge. Th* areh 
was surveyed by Deugtaee, and 
Mqy, 1910, It was made a National 
Monument. This bridge Is esnpM- 
rrt'H the. greatest among the natural 
bridges of the world.

How Formed
Scientists say that «hea* brWgep 

were formed in tlie process of eg— 
by water pushing and cutting,
smoothing and altering the great 
sandstone beds. The constant ^ rifl
ing. qf water against elevations of
sandstone once in-g while rgvepjed
a fib« f . , ,. ,  ̂ .
a half cone-shaped care. Waters,
on th^ other side, ground out a 
similar half dome and- whoa In the. 
< dursi of time, tho backs ot thesa  
two- semi-circular eaves cam s ts- 
gslhsr; the waters found a shorter 
course through the opening, en

larged the archway and smoothed 
off the aides. Thu* a bridge was 
formed and became a mighty apsn 
cl’ enduring rock. S
> Alcyie. silent, majeetlc, beautiful 
stand these mysterious bridges 
Some day they still probaUp be ee 
espy of aceegt thaj tho most friv
olous “tripper" will gem up— 
them. But today they are ast for 
many eyes to see because few gar- 
sons are willing to take the Urns 
and strength to reach them. But 
the bridges dart wait. Long before 
life evolved around them they 
stood there. Like the Indiana whe 
knew .of them before the whips 
men they v tt| 
schitable. 
l!o»s of veaM 
bridges suggest’’Stgmitp.
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Australian Industry Runs Into Enormous Figures 
— Alm ost As Many Sheep A s There Are 

People in the United States.
By NUllMAN C. McUNJD

V R 9  the tourist traverses ths 
ftS h ln le rlan d  of Australia he 
F V e ru s  sheep 111 such vast num- 

J  *bers rhet he grows dlzsy try- 
ugf to setimsts the size ot the 
ttbelm After tho first fsw glimpses 
be gives up la despair and contents 
hheeelf wt»h the knowledge that he 
U In the midst ef the greatest 
wool-growing region in the world, 
containing one-sixth of ail sheep 
known to civilisation.

Wtth eighty to ninety—and 
asmotlniijs ■ hundred million sheep 
In her past eras, the Commonwealth 
of  Australia may be excused for 
pointing with pride. The animals 
l i e  nil ever the piece—IS Hooks 
running from e  few hundred to 
many thousand. There are hi*nr 
individual flocks with s  population 
«S greet as that of a good 
city.

This is a state <

tains. Tho man who might have 
ventured to predict that the hinter
land would become e gold mine of 
wool production would have bean 
classified as a dreamer. Ths land 
In the neighborhood of th* first 
settlement was so hatren and In
ti osp(table that tbsra was little to 
encourage visions of fertility on 
ths ethsr aide of the mountaina 

With growing population cams 
ths exploration of the back coun
try, bringing revelations ef fertile 
plains and luxurious grosses which 
showed the possibility of the lead 
In the raising ot sheep. When th* 
pioneers had once blazed the trail 
over the rugged mountain arena 
they laid the foundation fob the In
dustry which has done much to 
create the tame of the remote com
monwealth. In lam then a hun
dred years Australia became the 
world's tore moot producer of weet.

The growlsg sheep ladustry de
manded broader outlet for the 

. meat products. Thera wee no dllll- 
culty In finding a market for the 

V eol shearings, ae shipment of tlHe 
dees ef msre bond tee Involved none 

- ef tho prebtaihe pertaining to per
ishable mutton and lamb. The so

refrlgerating equipment on ocean
going steamships. This modern In
novation opened access to the 
corner butcher shops In the tar 
corners of civilization, and gave the 
producers a new era of prosperity. 
Refrigeration proved to be the key 
to further progress In the develop
ment of the sheep-raising Industry, 
and succeeding years have seen 
solid advancement In every phase 
of the buetneee.

The land question has bad 
strange evolution In ths Island con
tinent. At the beginning ef the 
sheep Industry there was so much 
grazing ares available that the 
squatters established claims te 
t roots of enormous size. This policy 
caused gjulok absorption of th* al
most HmJtlara supply of territory', 
and it looked as it later arrivals 
would Sad llttla encouragement, 
because of an absenee of good 
grass hands tor their operations In 
this situation economic lew* took 
control and created Sn elasticity 
that wee not fully torse*—.

Land Had To Re Cot Vg
The chief factor la th# evolution 

was the prosperity of the Industry 
itself. This tame through improve
ment In the type at sheep end 
through the building ef fencea the 
development of water-supply and a 
policy of subdivhloo which In
creased the stock-carrying capacity 
ef  every acre Involved. _ In this 
way the- large landowners have 
found themselves cob free ted with

problems of prosperity, fh*  change* 
brought heavy increase In th* value 
of acreage, and the ranchers found 
It undesirable tg continue their ez- 
teualve hokjtt**. They began to 
figure that It wgf not good busi
ness to tls up capital and pay taxes 
an A hundred thousand acres when 
ten thousand would serve their 
own requirements. As a result of 
thesfe economic conditions many 
lafg* owners have deemed It wlan 
te reduce the etie of their Individ
ual 'holdings, while othefs have 
been forced to follow their ex
ample. The outcome be* been to 
develop iaiid-ownlng opportunities 
for new arrivals, and K Is declared 
by Government s other It fee that the 
Industry bn* be—fftad by concen
trated opsnptlone o s  th* smallar, 
better **rntop«d and mors Im
proved arose

Another Actor In expanding tbs 
rapacity of,acreage hse been the 
Introduction of a*w grasses end 
clovers. wlMiish have be— found te  
thrive on thf moist are— near the 
coast. The ■ Importation ot seed 
from Brazil has given pronounced 
Impel as to Ole Industry In. New 
South Wales, and h— e ffec ts  the 
treneformntion ef sparse village* 
into thriving township* and llve- 
-loek centers.

la  thin region the sheep appre
ciate the mild climate, in which 
they may feed outdoors through
out the twelve months e f  th* year. 
There is ns need for housing er

/ < .  <?Vf^ O '/ O  C X T '/ m W J '
Rabbits Canned Troahie 

America ha* read and heard 
much of tha ravages of th* Aue- 
tranan rabbit, and the stock ralscra 
ef th* Commonwealth will tell you 
that th* stories have not been ex
aggerated. Ths damage done by 
these peats in termer years consti
tuted on* of the grant prabtatne ef 

rmer andr stockthe Australian fain

Like the Rnglich sparrow ot the 
United gtatee. the rabbit of Aus
tralia w— an importation. The 
early settlers found none of the 
animals In the territory, lntvadue- 
tten ef tha breed was undertaken 
for sport and for ter production. 
The small eelonles that wees thus 
established with such startling 
rapidity that the landowners found 
th'lmselvea overwhelmed. The in- 
-,a*ton became as magnified that 
within a tow years the rabbtt popu
lation constituted one of the meet 
serious poets with which th* hu

ms n settlers were compelled to 
cope. Crops were destroyed whole
sale. pnd grazing lands war* devas
tated to a point that mad* serious 
Inroads on th* forage needed for 
livestock.

T* counteract this menses ths 
Australians tried many experiments 
end out of their concerted effort 
cam* the protection now univers
ally provided ha tha term of rab
bit-proof wtr* fences enclosing the 
grating and terming lend* The 
network of the fens— Is ae An* 
that a rabbit cannot get through 
th* mesh, and tha results have 
Justified the expenditure Involved 
*n this elaborate system Of defense.

Preparing Wool For Market
la  preparing wool for the market 

the first atop Is te wash It befbr* 
It Is removed from the animal, te 
remove tha dirt accumulated in 
pasture A sheep tank Is an In- 
tsrteflsg  eight, in w hist the

flock:, are sent In swimming after 
shower bathe with -J*w— hat *« 
cold water. After th* first smiting 
the sheep ate drlv—  late a tank 
in which they swim toward a nar
row opening, wham their exit te 
marked by another shower bath.

Sheep ehewritor is 
ess In whlcMhdlbWtor finds 
to com pal hls iRlruest. 
shearer will c l i c h e  It 
unbroken sh«qtK>'»using 
to retain V “
— perfectly aa  lf the a 
been skinned!V/ *

When the moil has 
and shipped 
It Is nub; 
ess. to remote 
to complete t](e 
drying Is thdWCl 
by .•*—# 
f ' s  matted
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IM ETy THOtSAM MINERS 11 
SCOTLAND TO STRIKE TOM Y

State Teachers 
Close Meeting;

. Outline Program

LONDON, Not. 29. (AV-Ninety- 
two thousand coal miners In Scot
land will go on strike tomorrow 
unless the government Intercedes 
aaowwsfuUy,' because the mine own
ers insisted on a "spread over" 
working schedule instead of a 
straight 7 1-2 hour day provided in 
the new coal miners’ act which 
takes effect Monday.

The spread over system would 
permit the owners to stretch the 
4f-hour week through fiye eight 
hour days and one five-hour day. 
The miners bitterly are Opposed to 
this schedule, maintaining seven 
and a  half hours Is long enough for 
a  man to stay In a mine at one 
stretch.

The menacing possibility of an 
extension of the strike to the

HOUSTON, Tex., Nov. 29. —(AV- 
The fifty-second annual convention 
of the Texas State Teachers associa
tion cleaned up its slate here today 
and the new administration, headed 
by President J. C. Cochran of Mexia, 
had a big program ahead for the 
coining year.

A plan designed to give more au
thority to the state board of edu
cation, including power to select 
the state superintendent of schools

South Wales mines appeared to I and to accomplish many other 
have been averted, however, when 
the union delegates from that field 
decided by a large majority to ac
cept a  temporary settlement of dis
putes with owners, pending renewal 
of conferences which have been 
going on for some time. The next 
meeting of these conferees was 
scheduled for Tuesday.

In both these important areas 
there also is a-Wage dispute, for 
some of the owners have Insisted 
that when the 7 1-2 hour day be
comes effective, no matter what the 
working schedule is, it must be ac
companied by a wage cut. The 
miners have refused to accept this 
proposal also.

Announcement cf the Scottish 
strike ewne close on the heels of a 
hopeful assertion by Emmanuel 
Shin well, the secretary for mines, 
that the danger of a national strike 
had been averted as a result of 
continuing negotiations between 
owners and union representatives.
He said no state of emergency exist
ed and the mining and movement 
of coal would proceed in the normal

This whole coal mine situation Is 
co complicated the layman in Eng
land is very vague about it.

The only thing which might pre
vent the Scottish walkout tomor
row is government intervention. No 
Official announcement had come 
from the ministry of mines tonight. 
But it was regarded as certain that 
a  conference of miners, owners 
and representatives of the ministry j 
would be called tonight or tomorrow 
in a  last desperate effort to avert 
the strike.

A strike in the South Wales fields 
would be even more serious than 
this one, however, for 160,000 men 
work there, producing the fuel for 
Britain’s Industry.

Customs in Other 
Nations Described 
by Texas Graduate

AUSTIN, Nov. 29. (AV- Marked 
differences between the customs ob
served by American universities and 
the schools of other countries are 
pointed out In a fraternity maga- 
xlne article by Henry Q. Slavik, 
University of Texas graduate, who 
to now a  student In the University 
of Prague, Csechoslovakia. Slavik 
received both the bachelor of busi
ness administration and the master 
of business administration degrees 
from the University of Texas in 
1929, and was awarded an exchange 
scholar fhip to the University of 
Prague immediately after his grad
uation.

The university Is not centralized 
In one part of town, as is the case 
with the American institutions, 
Slavik said, but is scattered over 
the entire town of Prague; each 
school, or faculty as It Is called, has 
its own quarters and forms a sep
arate unit. Five schools or colleges 
are included in the organization, 
those of theology, law, medicine, 
philosophy and natural science.

Each of the 20 political parties 
existing in Czechoslovakia has its 
representation In the student body 
of the University of Prague, and at̂  
election time, monarchists, com
munists, ednservatists and liberals 
become openly hostile in the po
litical arguments. Considerable 
opposition 1s observed to the steady 
increase of foreign students en
rolled in the university. On rare 
oocasions the students have revolt
ed and have held nationalistic pa
rades,- -

\grmt of the examinations given 
to the students are given orally and 
may be attended by the public. Be
fore receiving his degree, the stu
dent is required to pass a ‘‘second 
state , examination," embodying 
questions on an work he has taken 
diiring bis four years in the uni
versity. In a student’s senior year, 
it to customary for him to invite 
all hto friends to an elaborate party, 
after which he goes Into seclusion 
tor flvd -or six months in prepara
tion for the examination.

changes, was adopted through reso 
lutions.

The association recommended:
Permitting the state board to 

have sole authority; on teachers cer
tificates, prescribe qualifications for 
county superintendents, require a 
standard uniform accounting sys
tem, manage the state school lands, 
in addition to the proposed grant of 
the high appointive power.

Allowing county boards to elect 
county superintendents, buy all 
school supplies needed in their 
jurisdiction, administer county edu
cation as a unit, except in inde
pendent districts with 500 or more 
scholastics.

.Establishment of a teachers. ’re- 
Mremenb fund.

Provision for a state tax survey 
and for more scientific levying of 
taxes, Immediate relief of real 
property of present tax "overload” 
by seeking out other sources of 
wealth, provision for a tax commis
sion to revise and equalize assess
ments on general property for state 
taxes.
' .^Creation of a division of the state 
education department to revise cur- 
riculums on occasion.

Establishment of' a laboratory 
school.

Levy of a special tax by county 
commissioners courts to establish 
and maintain county libraries.

Setting aside share of radio broad
casting channels for educational 
purposes.

Conscription of all basic war in
dustries along with men in case of 
war.

Allowing the state board of edu
cation to adopt textbooks for junior 
hig schools.

Maintenance of county supervisors 
at state expense.

Equalization of educational op
portunities.

Universal observance of interna
tional good will day.

A motion by T. N. Jones of Tyler 
directing that representatives of 
farm and labor organizations be in
cluded on the Texas education 
commission was passed.

President Cochran, who succeeds 
H. D. Fillers of Corsicana, will have 
Miss Aline Rather of San Antonio 
to assist in the work as first vice- 
president; B. W. Martin of Kirby- 
ville as second vice-president, and 
F. M. Mathis of Tyler as third vice- 
president.

Executive committeemen chosen 
for posts vacated by conclusion of 
terms follow: Mrs. Roy C. Owens of 
Tyler, third district, succeeding O. 
D. Stanton of Sills Point; Miss Edna 
Rowe of Dallas, fifth district, suc
ceeding L. V. Stockard, of Dallas;

Jake H. Hendricks of Kernes, sixth 
district, re-elected; Bonner Frizzell 
of Palestine, seventh district, re
elected; Miss Evelyn Sterling of
San Antonio, fourteenth district, re
elected; N. 8. Holland of Brecken- 
rldge, seventeenth district, re-elect
ed; W. C. Blankenship of Big 
Spring, sixteenth district, succeed

ing Miss Clyde Duncan, of El Paso. 
Only Mr. Blankenship had opposi
tion and the election of the others 
was a matter of routine.

Amarillo and Fort Worth made 
strong bids for the 1931 convention, 
and El Paso today asked for the 
conclave In 1932. The 1931 place of 
meeting will be decided at the Jan
uary igeeting of the executive board.

HEFNER-
(Continued Prom Page 1.)

ning at 9:15 o'clock and continued 
with interm itted recesses uittll 
4:45 o’clock In the afternoon. Will 
R. Saunders and C. C. McDonald 
for the dqfen.Se, each spoke one 
hour. Senator CUnt C. Small spe
cial prosecutor, who openeej the 
arguments spoke one hour and ten 
minutes. DiOtrict Attorney O. G. 
the case for 45 minutes.

The last argument of the day was 
delivered by Fred Weeks, special 
prosecutor. Expecting a new line of 
argument, the huge crowd which 
over-flowed the court-room, gallery, 
corridors and doorways, evon the 
judge's dias, waited in a soundless 
tensicn as the special prosecutor 
took the floor.

Mr. Weeks began his argument! 
dramatically declaring, “If Hefner’s 
story be true, I  ask you, gentlemen 
of the jury, to turn him loose. He's! 
guilty of the whole of it jor he's1 
not guilty enough to try him in 
this court. I demand that he oe 
given death in the electric chair 
or n life term in the penitentiary.’’

Describes Victim
The special prosecutor confined 

his argument almost to the de
fendant’s testimony in which Hef
ner said that he was chasing the' 
horse Crabtree had been riding, 
when Thompson struck the fatal 
blow with a four-foot iron rod that 
flattened Crabtree on the ground 
never to rise. Rapidly, vehement- j 
iy he described in detail the mutlla- j 
ted condition of Crabtree’s head | 
when found three-fourths of a mile j 
from LeFors In Thompsons an d 1 
Crabtree’s pasture by Constable Bob 
Wall. »

Mr. Saunders, who preceded Mr. 
Weeks, discussed the testimony of 
Major Evans, state witness, who tes
tified that from his truck in a near
by road he saw both Thompson and 
Hefner stomping and kicking Crab
tree. Mr. Saunders exhibited pho
tographs which he declared reveal
ed that Evans could not have seen 
Crabtree lying on the ground from 
where the witness was standing. 
The jury examined the pictures min
utely. o

Says No Motive
The defense attorney asserted 

that Hefner had no motive in slay
ing Crabtree. “One of the strongest 
points in the case is that there was 
no reason why Hefner should have 
killed Crabtree," he declared. Mr. 
Saunders contended that the jury 
had no right to consider the testi
mony of the Texas company em
ployes who said they heard Hefner 
make threats in a LeFors cafe, and 
also that of Pearl Daniels and Peggy 
Dawson, who testified that Hefner 
and Thompson came to their house 
a few hours before the slaying and 
stated their intention of kflling

Crabtree, “beating his head off '
“A conspiracy’’ was the word Mr. 

Saunders used to describe the state 
case. The attorney pictured in de
tail the ministrations which Mr. 
Hefner said he used to ease the 
wounded man's pain when he found 
him after Thompson felled him 
with the rod. “He raised his head 
tenderly in his arm and then placed 
it on his knee, to make him rest 
easier," the lawyer declared. “When 
he saw that the man was in great
er pain thereby, he formed a little 
mound of sand and laid his head 
on it.” Mr. Saunders declared that 
the defense rested Its case on tha 
testimony of Mrs. C. C. Alexander, 
of LeFors, relative of Thompson, 
who said that she could see from 
where she stood on a bench at her 
house, Hefner and Thompson kick
ing a t  something near the rear tire 
of the car. Mr. Saunders asserted 
that the man she saw running 
ahead of the car with a bridle in 
his hand was Hefner going after the 
horse. The state contended that the 
man was Crabtree, fleeing from 
Hefner and Thompson who were 
chasing him in their car.
■  Only Fist Fight

Mr. McDonald dedared that Hef

ner and Crabtree had a fight 
and no more. He asked the jury to 
find Hefner guilty of simple assault 
and assess the proper fine. If the 
defendant was guilty of simple as
sault. he did It in self-defense, Mr. 
Vt4>onald declared. Me. McDonald 
also said he relied upon tire testi
mony of Mrs. Alexander to acquit 
the defendant.

The charge given to the jury by 
Judge Ewing was described by Sena
tor Small as one of the longest he 
had ever heard. The charge did not 
have circumstantial evidence in
struction; the defense requested it. 
Judge Ewing ruled that the state’s 
case was not based on circumstan
tial evidence.

8enatcr Small, discussed th e  
charge and the theories upon which 
the state had based its case. Mr. 
Small argued that the defendant 
deserved the extreme penalty. Judge 
Ewing under the impression that 
the defendant was present read 
three paragraphs of his charge be
fore he discovered Hefner’s absence. 
He re-read these when Hefner was 
brought in.

The senator in detailing the first 
appearance of Hefner and Thomp^ 
son when they came into contact

with (iulidc parties, that is, in tlx; 
LeFcrf cafe at noon, said there was 
no reason why the Texas company 
employes should commit perjury. 
He reviewed the testimony pre
sented by the state from the first 
witness to the last. "The remarks of 
Hefner in the cafe and at Peggy’s 
house shows the rankest kind of 
malice." The men were in such 
condition that tha girls said they 
hid in a back room until they left,” 
he declared.

At the girls’ house, the defendant 
and Thompson “made the same 
threats and breithed the same mal
ice," Mr. Small asserted. He con
tended the lick inflicted by Crab
tree on Hefner’s arm was done with 
a bridle while Crabtree was running 
from the two men in the car. Mr. 
Small, Mr. Engledow and Mr. Weeks 
all pointed out that there was no 
testimony to show that any blood 
was found on the rifle, although 
Hefner testified that Thompson 
felled Crabtree with the rod while 
the two men were struggling for j 
possesion of the rifle.

“If Homer Crabtree was bleeding 
so freely that the inside of the car

was covered with blood how is it
that no blood ever touched the

rifle after Crabtree got in the car the slain 
to wash his face, as Hefner said he ided his 
did?* Mf. Weeks said. Mr. Small the apeal
asserted the testimony of the two he was i 
women corroborated the testimony
of the Texas company employes, depths. His 
■State attorneys contended that Hef- loosely, separating his 
nee and Thompson acted together k**1 ***** ,ield ln » **** 
in the commission of the offense. **>8 the trial, while Mr. 
and declared the testimony showed Ur. Small were deli 
it. "Both are principal and one is foments. At the 
Just as guilty as the other," he said. Weeks’ argument, he 

Relatives of both Crabtree and match.
Heftier and many others in the District Attorney C. O. 
courtroom wept when Mr. Weeks reviewed all evidence 
described the wounds suffered by both state and defense.

Pam pa’s Exclusive Paint and Wallpaper Stc 
PICTURES ARTIST TUBESs-v-w

Paint Products
Sign writers’ and artists’ brushes. Two hundred 
patterns of wallpaper in stock for your selections.

Fox Paint and Wallpaper Co.
307 West Foster Phone 655

........... .. -
One Night ,Only

Ray Moore
and his M exico 
City Orchestra

frect From Mexico City
Tonight— 9 to 1

st St. Francis 
Fxtra charge

W hat W ill Your “Horn of 
Plenty” Pour Out for You?

Accumulated Savings constitute a Horn 
of plenty, whence issue the good things 
of life.

True, you don’t get rich quick by 
merely banking your money. But the- 
man who banks regularly in a sound \p- 
stitutio'n knows his money is safe—he 
knows it is only a matter of time until 

'he will have a neat little account.

DEPOSIT REGULARLY

Pampa National Bank

Drastic Price Reductions

Ladies Fall and Winter

D R E S S E S
THESE PRICES GOOD FOR ONE WEEK 

BEGINNING TOMORROW

This includes frocks for street wear, for sports, 
daytime dresses and informal dinner fashions. 
Smart new fabrics include canton and flat crepes, 
novelty woolens and jerseys, crepe black and 
Panne satins, embroidered effects and velvets.

Values to $19.50
At this price you can well 
afford two or more of these 
beautiful dreaaes. This $19.50 
line has been a fast seller 
throughout the ipast Ifew 
weeks. THIS WEEK, YOUR 
CHOICE—

Values to $29.50
Many occasions will call for 
dresses in this group. The 
materials are correct and 
the styles arc correct. Make 
y o u r  s e l e c t i o n s  early. 
ALL THIS WEEK, YOUR 
CHOICE—

Values to $39.50
This group represents the 
last word in the best dresses 
of the season. If you buy 
one now you will appreciate 
the savings that we are of
fering. YOUR CHOICE—

With Paris decreed style details, such as short 
or deep peplums, low-placed fullness, jacket 
effects, cowl and one-sided neckline interest, 
unusual sleeve detail and tunics. High colors, 
black and much black and white. All sizes.

LURFEE’,

. . .  ! < & . : •
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Dame Defeats A rm y 7 to 6 Before 100,000
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OLIVER SCORES OR 
PLAY OF CAME; RUNS 

YARNS TO WHIP MUSTANGS

off S

y»rd

BY GAYLE TALBOT, JB.
Pres* Sport* Writer

Nov. 29 (AV-tt took the 
University Horned 

Just 13 seconds to lick tlieir 
end*, the Southern Methodist 

a t Ownby Stadium here

1 score was 13 to 0. but 
second touchdown merely 

The verdict was 
rendered on the opening play of the 
muddy tussle, when Richard "Red' 
Oliver, who is Just a split second 
slower than Cy Leland for the 
century, tucked the kickoff undci 
his a m  and romped straight down 
the field 85 yards for a touchdown 

Experts figured it took three sec
onds for the oval to reach Oliver 
and 10 more for him to race off the 
85 steps. He wasn't forced to gun 
his best, as he passed the last Mus
tang about 60" yards short of his 
goal and was able to loaf the rest 
of the way. Besides, the field was a 
loblolly and conducive to anything 
hut first class sprinting.

Well, Griffith kicked the ettra 
point and the bout might Just have 
well been called off right there. 
Thoer seven points stared the 
Ms in the face for the next

i.and no matter how hard I  
and skidded about they 

catch up. They were 
with nine first downs to 

' the Christians, but it didn't 
i score board, 
i to remove any doubt of 

' superiority and have no ele- 
ot  took recorded in their 

y, the Frogs collected them- 
late in the final period and 
across for another score, 
paved the way when he got 

70-yard punt that Gilbert. 
Pony quartmfcack, allowed to roll 
out on his three-yard lnie. Gilbert’s 
return boot from behind his goal 
■tapped on the 38-yard stripe and 
from there the Christians charged

Leland and Green plunged a first 
down in four tries, barely. Then 
Hinton socked Hie line for eight 
yards and turned an end for 14 
more, planting the oval on the flve- 

'.ae. Leland drove three of 
and Hinton ploughed across 

for the touchdown 
The game was played In weather 

so sots' that athletic authorities of 
the two schools thought seriously 
Of calling a postponement They did 
not definitely decide to go ahead 
until after noon. The field resem
bled a marsh, and the performed 
looked like so many mud pies after 
a  half-dozen plays. The slippery ball 
scotched the Mustang passing game 
and made any kind of a play haz
ardous. Fumbles were so frequent 
the official scorer lost count. Ex
cept for their opening rotnp by 
Oliver it was a  pretty duli perform
ance, as some 10.000 water soaked 
spectators were willing to testify 
when It was over.

Southern Methodist made its 
bravest showing in the second quar
ter, when it piled up five first downs 
to one for the Frogs and threat 
several times to score. Twice 
Mustangs worked their way 
opponents' 10-yard line, only to* be 
stopped there by the Frogs and the 
treacherous footing. Again in the 
same period they lost the ball on 
the GkrtettaW 35-yard line 

Late in the battle, after the Erfegs 
had scored their second touchdown 
and had the thing sewed up. 
Ponies again mode quite a gest 
Spearman. Frog halfback, fumbled 
and Mills recovered for the Metho
dists 11 yards from the goal lkic 
Three plunges by Walker, sopfto- 
more back, gained only five yards, 
however, and Gilbert's attempted 
pass on fourth down was knocked 
down. * k ;; .

Outside of the personal satisfac
tion pained from downing their 
dearest rivals, the Frogs finished In 
third place in the conference stand
ing, while Southern Methodist drop
ped down to fourth, 

lineups:'
U. Po». T  C. U.

Salkeid 
Boswell 
Butler 

r  Atkins
Vaught

Martin 
Leland 

Wool win* 
• ' Oliver 

Griffith 
», Williams, ref- 
ss, umpire; Et-

M.. field Judgj>

f

Football Results
Texas Christian University 13; 

Southern Methodist University 0.
Rice 4, Bai lor 7.
Washington State 13, VUlanova 0.
Icwa State 7. Loyola 14.
Louisiana Tech 6. Louisiana Col

lege 0.
Maryland 7, Vanderbilt 22.
Drake 49. Temple 20.
Ocorge Washington 0, Navy 20. 

(tie).
Idaho 6. University of California 

• t  Los Angeles 20
Oklahoma Baptist University 7, 

Phillips University 12.
Willamette 34. Pacific 6
Wyoming 19. New Mexico 6.
Flagstaff Teachers’ College 7, 

Tempe 8tate Teachers’ College 6.
Dartmouth 7, Stanford 14.

HIGH SCHOOL
Cisco 27. Mineral Wells 0.
Stanton 32. Marfa 0.
Beaumont 6, BaU (Galveston) 6

Chicago Bears 
Fined $1,000

COLUMBUS, O., Nov. 29. (AV-Joe 
F. Carr, president of the National 
Football league, today fined the 
Chicago Bears professional football 
team $1,000 for using Joe Savoldi, 
former Notre Dame fullback, in its 
Thanksgiving Day game with the 
Chicago Cardinals in violation of 
the league rules.

Carr announced the fine after 
considering charges the Bears had 
used Savoldi in violation of a rule 
which prohibits college football stars 
playing in the league until their 
college classes have been graduated.

Savoldi was one of the mainstays 
of the Bears in their six to 0 vic
tory over the Cardinals. The former 
Notre Dame star, who left school 
recently, made the only touchdown 
in the game.

Savoldi withdrew from school 
after an investigation disclosed he 
had married a South Bend. Indi
ana, girl early in 1939. He claimed 
he never lived with her. A divorce 
suit, instituted in South Bend, site 
cf Notre Dame, and which was 
withdrawn soon afterward, disclosed 
the marriage shortly before the 
Pennsylvania game November 8.

Dazzy Vance, twirler for the 
Brooklyn Nationals, is spending 
the winter a t his fishing camp at 
Homosassa, Florida.

BREAKING THE TAPE —by Pap
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Stanford Breaks Tie 
To Beat Dartmouth

STANFORD 8TADIUM, Calif., 
Nor. 38. (A*)—A 59 yard scoring drive 
early in the fourth quarter that 
sent right half back Guido Cag- 
lieri over the goal line on a 17- 
yard jaunt enabled Stanford Univ
ersity to break the 7-7 deadlock 
and defeat Dartmouth's big green 
football team today 14-7.

The Brooklyn Robins will do 
tlieir dally dozen at Clearwater, 
Fla., this year as usual, ......  '

4/A LA N  GOULD A SSOCIATED PR ESS. 
SPORTS EDITOR.

•  6—43

Billy PetroliA squatted in his cor
ner of the Madison Square Garden 
ring, his shoulders hunched under 
an old Indian blanket. Squint-eyed, 
his battered features emphasized 
an aborigine- cast of countenance. 
Given a few war feathers, the "Far
go Express" might have passed for 
a young buck of the Sioux tribe.

Across the green-roped fighting 
square sat the cool Irish youth. 
Jimmy McLarnin, plump as a 
squab, thd center of admiring at
tention, The rafters echodd with 
the cheering as he clasped his 
green bath-robe, embroidered with 
a harp, and stood up to acknow
ledge the introduction by "Bellerin' 
Joe” Humphreys as “Dynamite 
Jimmy.'* / ,

In less time than it take6 to 
write this, however, the ,Hattlc- 
rcarred. crouching Petrolta, leaped 
into action with as avageneas that 
cut. bruised and shook McLarnin. 
Subsequently the “Fargo Express” 
floored the "Clouting Celt” twice 
and turned the 10-round match in
to a bloody rout.'Jimmy’s dynamite 
never exploded.

Experts were astounded, gamb
lers were dtxcomfitted and women 
ware wasp tag as thq Irish idol took 
a terrific battering in an upset 
much Store rtartUng than the de
feat of Kkl Chocolate by Fidel La- 
b&rba or the one-round knockout 
of A1 Singer by Tany Cansoneri in 
the same arena, S'.

''McLarnin teemed sluggish." 
Patsy Haley, the referee. His 
ing was off, but it may have been 
deta ils* he was crowded from the 
■tart by Petrolle. Jimmy was con-

almost invincible against anyone in 
his class.

McLarnin has been braitcn before 
but never mere declsclvely, not 
even when he was stopped two 
years ago by Ray Miller in Detroit.

IH TER M STIKT RIVALRY 
FLARES M R ANGERPAMPA 

CONTEST OF DECEMBER 5

Baylor Second 
bi Conference 

By 7 To 4 Win
CARROLL FIELD, WACO, Tex.. 

Nov. 29. (A*)—Baylor's veteran grid
iron array, containing such senior 
stars as Captabi “Boche” Koch, 
guard, Lewis PNMcaux, center, and 
little Jakg WUson, quarterback, 
ended a successful season with a 
7 to 4 victory over Rice today ou a 
sloppy field.

Fumbles were frequent, sustained 
offenses were impossible and both 
teams used the punt as their chief 
weapon but the two Southwest 
conference elevens offered a praise
worthy exhibition considering the 
condition of the field after a twenty- 
hour rain.

Joe Nevaux’s handling of Baylor 
punts wag brilliant. Given a chance 
to start the contest at quarterback 
for Rice because of Squyres' injury, 
the dimunitive back did not fumble 
and his running back of Wilson’s 
kicks accounted for- a large number 
of yards.

Despite the water-covered sod, 
WUson again showed that he is one 
of the hardest backs in the loop to 
tackle by wriggling for several nice 
runs, both from scrimmage and on 
punts.

The victory gave the Bears second 
place in the final conference stand
ing. They lost only to Texas, the 
champion, but were tied by South
ern Methodist.

Baylor tried but one pass and 
that was good for a touchdown. 
Late In the second quarter WUson 
got loose around left end for 16

CMME9 SCORES P IM E  IN K  
TO M SE N T  A t l f :  P U T  ■

S U E T AT S O U fU S TI
By PAUL MJCHEL60N 

Associated Press Sports Writer 
SOLDIER FIELD, Chicago, Nov. 

39. iA*)—By the breath-taking mar
gin of . a single point, in the la3t 
lew minutes of play. Notre Dante 
today beat back the fighting threat 
of the Army and marched off to its 
18th consecutive football triumph in 
two seasons. The score was 7 to 6 

Stopped dead for 55 minutes by 
a valiant Army stand and the ele
mental1 barriers of rain, sleet and 
ioe, two of Knute Ror-fcne’s prise 
Rough Riders, Marchmont Schwartz 
and Frank Carideo, snatched the 
bard earned victory by suddenly 
rushing over a touchdown that the 
Army duplicated two minutes later 
and place kicked for the precious 
extra point that the Cadets could 
not match. ,

One hundred thousand faithful 
football fans, huddled In blankets 
and oil cloth robes, watched the 
thrilling battle, the stiffest Notre 
Dame had to fight during its long 
victory march.

At the end of the game, Notre 
Dame still rode the football crest 
but with the no unoertaln know
ledge that they had been to war 
and lots of It. They were happy and 
exultant that all touchdowns are 
not created equal and that the sure 
toe of Oarideo again had come 
through In a pinch.

The Rockne Raiders outplayed 
the Cadets and had them hanging

yards to the Owl 30 yard line. Baylor <» ** " * • * » >  le“  th*n

The story is worth repeating be
cause it is one cf the greatest in 
football as Knute Rockne retold it 
in Collier's. It's about George Gipp. 
Notre Dama's All-America fullback 
In 1930. He had been taken des
perately U1 and was dying. *

" 'I t ’s  pretty tough to go,' aaki 
someone at the bwfcidc.

" 'What's tough about it?’ Gipp 
smiled feebly. ‘I've no complaint.' 
He turned to me.

“ Tve got to go. Rack.' he laid. 
‘I t’s all right. I’m not afraid.' His 
eyes brightened, 'gome time. Rock, 
when the team's up against it. 
when things are wrong and the 
breaks are beating the boys—tetl 
them to go in there with all they've 
got and win just one tor the Glp- 
pcr. I don't know where TH be 
then. Rack, but I'll know about it 
and IT1 be happy.

In 1838 Notre Dame bad a tough

In Its second game, 
la Tech. All but de- 
i came the Army— 
I hate. At the half

It Is very apparent now that In 
scheduling the Ranger 'Bulldogs for 
the local post-searon game Decem
ber 5 the Pam pa school authorities 
picker] one of the toughest aggre
gations in the state.

Ranger confounded the dopesters 
Friday by defeating Breckearidgc 
13 to 7 and putting the Oil Belt 
district Into a muddle. While Ran
ger is out of that race, her team 
put Cisco back Into the running 
and gave Coach P. E. Shot well's 
bucks a lesson they had little ex
pected to receive.

Cisco’s 37 to 0 victory over Min
eral Wells yesterday put the Lo- 
boes in a tie with Brackenridge, 
and Amarillo’s opponent December 
6 must be decided in a Cisco- 
Breckcnrldga play-off.

Ranger's surprising victory put 
zest into the Ranger-Pampa game. 
“Dangerous Dan" McCarty. Bulldog 
ace. intercepted a pass and ran 70 
yards for the first touchdown and 
be carried the ball over on a  later
al pass for the deciding scorn He 
and Captain Don Saulsbury of 
Pampa are expected to have a 
thrilling battle for individual hon
ors In the season’s finale here.

The game of next Friday will be
gin a t 3:30 p. m. Bleacher mats 
will all bo reserved In the new sec-

High Schools To 
Begin Scramble 
For State Honor

DALLAS, Tex., Nov. 29. —(A>— 
Eight district high school champions 
of the Texas Interscholastic league 
football race next week will begin 
the scramble for the coveted league 
crown in the state.

Titles have been decided in all but 
two districts. In these two, closely 
fought races found the schedules 
completed with two teams in each 
division tied.

Thus, in district two, known as Uie 
“Oil Belt?," Breckenridgc, the 1339 
co-champlon, next Tuesday will 
meet Cisco at Cisco. The winner of 
this game later in the week will 
meet Amarillo, which has had its 
sectional title won for some time.

Regardless of which OH Belt 
eleven wins, Amarillo will get the 
bi-dlstrict tussle on Its home fi«ld, 
as both the Loboes and Buckareos 
were played at home by the Golden 
Sandies.

The other district race ending in 
a tie was the section seven scramble

inserted Alford, a passer, even 
though not a single pass had been 
attempted up to that stage. The 
first play was a line charge good for 
one yard, but on the second. Alford 
shot a pass straight down the field 
to McElreath who was not bothered 
as he ran eight yards across the 
final chalk line. Lewter's place kick 
for the extra point was perfect.

The Bears had all the edge in the 
first half, taking the ball to the 
eight-yard hne right after the game 
opened. The Owl line held, how
ever1, and Lewter's place kick fad
ed. /

Rice came back strong in the sec
ond half but whenever it looked as
If the invaders might get some
where, one would slip and be thrown 
for a loss or be Intercepted. The 
Rice passing attack proved a  boom
erang. only two being completed and 
four being caught by Baylor men. 
Paradesux. who was all over the 
field m his final appearance, inter
cepted two tosses.

Rice's scores were the result of 
some beautiful kidring by Martin- 
kus, who was consistently good, and 
Hammett, the floctness of Coffee, 
substitute end, and a charging Hnc. 
In the third quarter Martlnkus 
kicked to the Baylor three-yard line. 
Wilson's kick was blocked by Hassell 
and Captain Morgan. Rice recovered 
the ball but It already had rolled 
back of the goal line, and counted 
only a safety.

Late In the fourth quarter Coffee 
downed Hammett's kick on ihe Bay
lor two-yard line. This time WUson 
took no chances and downed the 
ball behind the goal for an inten
tional safety.

Except! for the one time when his 
boot was blocked. WUson bnnrlcd 
his sidd of the punting duel honor
ably. Each team wade lour first
downs.

Less than fifteen hundred persons
witnessed the game.

Washington State 
Beats Vil Unova

(dP' 1

turns as a courtesy to ^  ^  ^  ^  ^

Oipp's love

took his

>• Jimmy was 
to th« punch 
on is clear enough.

first time since Olpps 
1 the boys what he had 

lads had never met 
never aeon him. But 
legend In Notre Dame 

Ewery football writer at that half 
tone said that Notre Dame) a 
he badly beaten. It looked as If pe 
were weakening. But the boys came 
(tat for the seopnd half exalted, Jh-

i.!Jh fo r the 
said: 'That's

who are expected to 
hundred. Amarillo will mad a  targe..

and wiU root for the 
according to advices 

from the Potter city The Amaril
lo Nows Saturday said:

' Now that it's pver, it s time to 
foctet iutra-district quarrels and 
rial—  Now it's District i against 
District 2 Pampa is going to play 
Ranger next Friday and with Ama
rillo will meet either Brsokanridge 
cr Cisco Saturday. All Amarillo fc 

far the Harvesters to trim 
Idogs and we knew Pampa 

is backing the Sandies to win t h
in  fact, Pampa sched
u l e r  game on Friday 
I could come to AmarU- 

do Saturday and a delegation of 
Amarillo fans will be ta the stands 
at Pampa on FrUta?- i . . Let’s get 
b«*ilad the Harvetowe in (heir bat
tle against Ranger, conqueror of 
Brackenridge.”

It will require a  a 
hare to  enable the Central

to
Ooaoh

times with touchdown threats. But 
each time the Cadets stiffened and 
beat back the attack. The winning 
points came just when no one ex
pected them on a long dash by 
Schwartz.

With five minutes to go, Army 
confidently expected nothing worse 
than a scoreless tie, arid punted 
back to Notre Dame's 42-yard line. 
Then the Notre Dame bomb ex
ploded. Two smashes a t the line 
by Mullins and Carideo carted the 
ball to Notre' Dome’s 46-yard line, 
and the Ramblerd, fighting |des- 

jperately, went Into a  huddle.'The 
ball was handed to Schwartz 
Twisting and squirming, ha cut 
through Army's left end and left 
tackle,, bounced two tacktars off«hie 
shoulders, and whirled away for a 
touchdown. The n a ,  perfectly 
Mocked, dazed Urn huge crowd and 
not until the referee tossed up bis 

did many realise what had 
hapepned. At this paint Carideo, 
one of the coolest cf the Rough 
Riders under fire, nonchalantly 
place kicked the extra point.

Only a few cheers echoed through 
out the stadium as Carideo's sure 
toe sailed the pigskin on a  perfect 
arch through the uprights, as no 
one expected that an extra point 
would ba necessary.

But It was. The Army came right 
back with a touchdown. Back, al
most behind his own goal line, be
cause of a beautiful punt by Ken 
Fields, Carideo a tempted to play 
for time by punting.

The ball bounce t| back of the 
Notre Dame goal Una, toward the 
side lines, and King pounced on 
It. While the big crowd looked an. 

need a t the sudden turn of foot- 
1 fortune. Coach Sauce of the 
ny. Imedtately cent in a substi

tute. Broshaus to try for the extra 
Broshaus, rushed by the 

lighting Notre Ornate line, attempted 
drop kick for the extra point 

which meant a tic or a defeat, but 
a cloud of Mae started players 
swarmed all over him. smothered 
toe kick, and Masted the Army’s 
final chance lor a  moral victory. 

The game ended a minute later

1929 co-champlon and finalist for 
the last two years, concluded the 
schedule in a deadlock with John 
Reagan High school of Houston, t h t  
play-off between these elevens is 
set for Tuesday at Port Arthur, (hf 
winner meeting Austin, dlatyict 
eight winner, later In the week.

Other quarter-final contests wiH 
bring together Oak Cliff (Dallas), 
of district three, and Corsicana, dis
trict four, while Greenville, dlstrttt 
five, will meet Tyler, district clx. 
The Oak (Tiiff-Corslcana game like
ly wiU be played at Corsicana, next

eturday. The only contest among 
s four, however, which has been 
definitely scheduled is the Tjder- 

OreenvlUe game, set to be played 
Friday afternoon at Tyler.

... wdl̂ paa— ...

Only four members of the Uni
versity of Southern California Erst 
football team will be lost by gradu
ation.

PHILADELPHIA. HOT. 39. (F -  
Washington Stata-.ooUefe's ned Jer 
seyed football Juggernaut, rhq a N  
turned loose its p e w -a tta c k  on 
the east's frozen fields today, but 
wasted moet of It In accomplishing 
the defeat of the scrappy VUlanova 
eleven, 13 to 0.

Thd Cougars from the Pacific 
northwest, outweighing their east
ern rivals by a big mangli}. battered 
their way" jup and dorm the gale- 
swept gridiron most cf the after 
nooif. but had only two touchdowns 
to show for a  rushing attack that

[cd enough ground to produce 
east a half dozen more tallies. 
The burly Westerners, tad by their 

pile-driving captain and fullback. 
Elmer Schwartz, repeatedly smash 
ed deep Into VUtariova territory, 
only to find a  stone wall defense 
that turned toes 

All VUlanova 
fine defence. In which Captain 
Oardner, right end, Mike Terry and 
Kobllts, a substitute guard, stood 
out, but it was sufficient to 
the visitors from running up any
thing like the score they hgd ex 
petted.

galy
at Ii

City, Conunercy 
League Bowlers 
To Have Matches

Tuesday night both the 
gud and the Commercial le 
have matches at the Pasaj 
ing Alleys. In  the 
guc the Cabot bowlers 
Diamond Shop team At 7:30, and at 
the same time ftha match bet 
the Gcrdonh stares and the 
worth-GalbraJth company 
begin. The Cal Parley- 
hotel match is sobaduleri tar

Motrhus in the City laa( 
day night are Elks versus 
Legion. 7:30; Rotorians versus Itaps 
7:30; Klwante versus Worley, 9*0.

Friday night at the bowling al
leys the Klwanis bowlers lost to 
the Lions two out of th-ee igsoses, 
and the Elks defeated the Rotor- 
Ians. The American Legion mad% 
in three straight against tbs Worley 
hospital bowlers. Powell and Htatak 
woi| by four pins from Kahl and 
Thompson, their scare being 949 
to Rap) and Thompson's 
Kahl-Thompson versos 
sak match was [day on aUqys 
6; Klwanis versus Lions on 8 
6; Rotary-Elks and 
gion-Worley matches 
and 4.
Lions 
Allen 
Hathene*
Akers 
Peake 
Peuberg

Totals (

Klwanis 
Faw 
Long

Carlbck ,M
Pest

Total I

but Notre Os
stalled for tit 

The lissaup
Notre Dame 
O’Brien . 
Hofflnan , 
Qreeney 
Butler 
Pierce ^
WWdnilAMMl

iaskwhich

held the ball and

and summary 
Pos A raw 

Carlmank
Pierce

Humber
Miller
Trice

Saurez
Mcssinger

Bowmsui
Fields

Sebastian
Herb

O'Connor * RH 
Hanley FB

Score by periods:
Army > -.0  0 0 6 — 8
Notre Dame 9 0 0 7 — 7

Army scoring: touchdown, King 
Notre Dame scoring: touchdown, 

Sohwartz 
Point after touchdown: Carideo, 

placement.
Officiate refer®:

(Michigan) l  umpire. Schommer, 
(Chicago); field Judge, Kearns (D» 
paid); head linesman, Upp (Ohl-

Elks
HoweU
Tarver
McCcnnVU i 
Ralnouard 
ftrewltt _ :u .

;io
Total

Rotary
Meyers
Vicars
Brown
Perkins
8tcwart

Total

American Legion
Cox
Peak
Lawson
Wehrung ,
Stine

Total

Worley
Van Sickle
Bellamy
Conwell
McPherson
Hunter

Total ,

Kahl
Thompson

Total

Total

1 3 3
139
137 s IN

M3
124 130 146
180
141 3 150

178

796 HO 756

1 t *
139 U3 138
158 133 110
169 1» 133
1*4 121 100
134 187 173

m m  - NO

1 t \ 3
141 170
101 i i i 14T
180 IN 167
138 133 115
163 US M0

617 « ii 1*9
s?.

t a 3
143
US IS 135

i n
117 114 88
153 1M )U5
170 n o 144

893 307 ON

1 2 3
100
153 a 100

138 IN 184
30 138 130

ISO im  ; 140

060 748 831

1 3 . 3
138
«i

IN
MW IS

ao
toi

m
St

131 ITt IN

563 ; • *
143 IN 137
IN m 181

•dw
N i 339 308

U»
IN sr 169

■•a
387 a n 351

NEW
Ihyola of the South ( 
Western invaders from
14 to 7.

The V

Today's
rush.

The

The great Jim Thorpe Is a depu- 
S S S i  in Las Angeles ccunty, u r j
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Thev mu&t be nald before they

three insertions tor H n

or m U M H  be given in for corecUoo befose

at. Price
throe-room 

garage.

K S
-Two-room furnished

ghwajr-
24-lc

FOB SALE—Five room house. Bath 
with garage. Priced to sell. With

FOB SALE—I need money and 
will sell my lilgh-grade piano 
cheap. Tulsa Apartment 25-lc

and
310

34-3
-Two-r

only.
furnished 

'330 West 
ajr3e|

at south bedroom; 
i wardrobe. Next to bath 

' Plvone 381J. 24-3c
ae-halt duplex, un-ssurt. Hxzst.

24-3c
Bedroom in modern 
barement apartment, 

close In. Bills paid.
24-3p

Browning-
room modem 

apartment. 902 East 
Phone 13S. 24-2c

- Nice 
it. Couple 

Bills paid. —
one-room 

ehll- 
Kings-

24?3c
RENT Wtee. clean wo-room 

Iftmaota. Everything furnLsh-
336 South SSL.On

-6p
’ Clean fumlshe 
Tulsa Apartment

for rent furnished, 
Phone 022. 3-p

RENT Two room house fur- 
dose in. Inquire at Mrs. 

:'s, 604 N. Somerville 25-lc
iafenr Two room furnished 

house 831 North Orsce, north ' gjaCj|p| - *of high Adults only 26-lc
BENT—One room

■ T *  block sout 
school—Phone 94 ■

furnished 
Bills 

Ward 
26-3c

Crest, Phone 631J
bedrooms In new 
Close in. 414 N.

36-3c

and board. 316 
Mrs. W. M. Sira- 

• 25-Sp
. —————— ---------------——— ----------
TOR RENT— Bed room, with Bed 
room suite, clothes closet, adjoin
ing bath. Two blocks from town. 
438 North Cuyler St. 26-2p

furnished two 
Close in, 311 

25-lp
FOR RENT—Clean 
room house, fc 
North Ballard
TWO ROOM Furnished apartment, 
upstairs, adults only. 201 East
IbaM s. Phone 486- 1-c
TOR BERT—Two-room apartment.

famished West Kingsmill, rear 
861. Adults only. Phone 541M. Ip
TOR RENT—Modern two-room 
furnished apartment. 1021 East 
Browning. i ic

3 3 “ T V 'S S S S
2S^2p

TO]
d<

Four room 
North Grace.

*REltSP—Bed
Close th. aio

modern
26-lc

n __ Oilles-
1P

month.
,  house 
Francis.

for
per

F o r * * t
TOR SALE—Good two-room fur-

TOR BALE-Fnrd truck, only rm.
4,000 miles. Apply 510 South Cuy

ler. 22-fic
■A*

1988 FORD sport coupe 4260.00. 
Terms. Claueon Motor Co. 26-3p«*i i  ̂i in—  — —wu—wnsy——w

FOR SALE—Bird dog. See owner 
a  Raw lumber company.

:J5-lc

Drake
Win

The West tools another 
same from the East l

FOB SALK at trade—Two room 
house and let on south side for

« in larger house on north 
to* 284, 25-3p

193
Olausou

FORD Tudor Sedan like new.
bargainmiles. 

1 Motor
real

26-3)0
FOR SALE—Deep yellow German 
Roller Birds. Guaranteed good 
Singers and Good Mothers. Mrs. 
A. Womack Memphis. Texas. Ip

WANTED—-Practical nurse work 
wanted. Maternity cases prefered. 
Box 811, Pumpa, Texas 25-2p
YOUNG Lady wants room-mate 
Teacher prefered, 422 Grace st

dhtf
WANTED—To rent, Small modern 
apartment with garageTEox R.TJ3.

:»-ip
POSITION WANTED—Middle-aged
lady practical nurse, housekeeper

fo -*-“ acare rot children. Phone 9024
25-lp

WANTED—A 
housekeeping, 
ences. Phone

lady to do 
Mnst have 

93W.
light

refer-
1-c

WANTED—Five or six-room fur- 
nbhed house, modern, by 'Januan 

16. Peramnent. Write Mrs. W. P. 
Masters. 801 North Kentucky street. 
Roswell, N. M., or caUMmMltchell
at 234.
PAINT YOUR home now. 

workmanship. Phone 1163.

23-12c

WANTED—To trade our five thous
and equity in a  ten thousand dol

lar home in San Angelo, Texas, for 
two lots close In on the pavement 
in Para pa. Box 20*8, Daily News.

WANTED-You to know that we 
■ deal exclusively in glass and are 
yrepatwd *  rendrr the very best 
service obtainable on your glass re
quirements be it small or large, for 
house or car. Pam pa Glass Works, 
rear 111 East Foster. 77-tf

Lost a n d  Found
LOST—Friday brown rug, corner 
design, between Noelette and Pam- 
pa on north road. Finder notify 
R. G. Donnelly phone 9028 and re
ceive reward. 25-lp
LOST strayed or stolen—2 Milch 
cows and 4 jersey calves. Call 840 
or 482. Arnold Neal. 25-3p
FOUND—one casing and rim, be
tween Amarillo and Pampa. any 
one discribing same and pay for 
this ad can secure It. See J. L. 
Brotherton. Pampa a t new city hall 
Sunday or after 5 P. M. 25-3p

TOR SALE
5- Room modern home, garage. 

East part of town, $3500; 1750 down.
6- Room modern duplex, close in. 

Also small house at rear. Income 
tl3S. Price of this property Exclud
ing furniture 44500. Terms.

Duplex and double garage, close In

ov. 28. —4
football 

today, when the 
powerful Drake University eleven 
overwhelmed Temple University 
here, 4f| to 28.

The Missouri Vajley champions 
from Des Moines completely out
played the Philadelphia tool 
tours throughout the game with 
the exception of the final period 
wtign the Wqstem team, playing 
ma-}:’ substitutes, was scored on 
twice. Drake, however, scored an 
ertual number of points in this quar-

4  LOCATOWSr
In Moore, one In Hutchinson, and 
two in Wheeler. Locations number
ed' four In Gray county, one in 
Carscn and one in Moore.

Status of wells drilling in Gray 
county below 2,000 feet, according 
to last available report, was as fol
lows: y

Barker . & Bourland’s No. 1 Dial.f 
section 48, block 25, drilling 2,600 
feet.

Back et al’s No. 1 Sullivan, sec
tion 135, block 3, drilling 3,360 feet.

Brady et alb No. 1 Talley, sec
tion 114, block M-2, total depth. 
4,195 feet; shut down for five-inch 
casing.

Danclgcr OU and Refining com
pany's No. 8-A Jackson, section 84, 
block B-2, drilling y m  feet.

Delaney <Sc Ward’s No. 1 Morse, 
section 18. block A-9. drilling 2,706 
t u t

Empire Gas A Fuel company’s 
No. 1 Bell, section 111, block 3, ce
menting 8-lnch casting at 2,578 tost.

Same company's No. 1 Cantrell, 
mqtlon 138, block 3, total depth, 
3,010 feet; 38 1-2 million cubic feet 
of gas from 2,985-3,010 feet; shut 
down temporarily.

Same company's No. l Sullivan, 
section 136. Mock 3. drilling 3.225 
feet; struck oil. 3,135, 3,140, 3,150, 
3,206-10 feet. ; i ’

Oulf Production company’s No, 2- 
A Faulkner, section 33, Mock B-2, 
drilling 2,730 feet.

Magnolia Petroleum company’s 
No. 3 Heitholt, section 153, block 3, 
drilling 2,475 feet.

Same company’s No. 1 Latham, 
section 153, block 3, total depth, 
2,960 feet.

Samo company’s No. 2 Latham, 
section 163, block 3, total <$?pth 
2,620 feet; shut down.

Mid-Continent OU Si Gas com
pany’s No. 1 Lang ham, section l, 
Mock B-2 total depth 2,620 feet, 
shut down.'

Mid-Gray's No. 1 McCullough, 
section 153, block 3, drilling 2,285 
feet.

Nabob OU company'd No. 3-A 
Morse, section 68, block 25. cleaning 
out, 2,900 feet.
3 Nelson Holding company’s No. 1 
Crews, section 12, block 25, total 
depth 2,480 feet

North American OU and Gas 
company's No. 1 Duncan, section 
135, block 3, rigging up standard 
tools, 4,067 feet.

Operators Royalty and Producers’ 
No. 5 Karrah, section 150. Mock 3, 
rigfing up standard 3.087

*  i: yn f
■ - ** asfcJt'K’iP',ml T  ',iS » . vm lm ,

i t  ..

fc.
**'•’*'■ p i

A dam built on end (upper lcftl, vouatrucled to lit the Saquenay river’s bed, was up- 
Bet by dynamite (below) and toppled into the turbulent streqm. Upper right’ shows 
the “inlaid” dam.

M  HOWARD W. BLAKESLEE 9  
Associated Frew Science Editor 
CHUTE A CARON, Quebec, Can

ada, Nov. 29. (fl>)—A river too turbu
lent to be dammed by ordinary
methods has submitted tamely to Thase asfced hcly ia
the dental ••inlsy"tooth-?llllng prln- „Clple soliciting are named below, but any

An inlay Is matte by taking an Iothers who can hclP «*  asked 
Impression of the cavity and send- j Chairman Duncan to be at the Rex 
ins »» fn *vw, i theater at 10 o'clock tomorrow.

The Ust:
J. M. Dodson, M, K. L.own, P. O.

HUNDREDS-
(Continues from Page L)

80-foot lot.
on pavement. Only 
terms.

3-Roam house and 
4730.

Good income property. Tills hotel, 
well located, can be handled for 
43000 cash.

Residence lots all parts of Pampa.
0 and up. ‘460

pavement for 4400.
I d T

We have one On the
WORKMAN, REAL ESTATE 

Morris Drug Store. Phone *12.
MONEY! MONEY!

To Loan On 
AUTOMOBILES

make you a  loan or reduce 
your payment*.

bet us
Quick fieivUie — Brarinnahln 

PRooe
Jock Mason Pampa

FREE SHAPE TREES
w ,  « y s s v i - a a a , * ® -

is week.
a  i e s

185 S, Befcurt '_____ >hoac 364
WANTED

No Coe
W. F. SEIBOLD

Box 1848—

J  I'HonRtti
M. P. P O W N S  A G ENCY

I • INaUWANCE - BONDS.- LOANS
Room 10 Duncan BMg. PAMPrt, TEX A S 

“InsuM ia Sui# lawwasca"
BOX Sifi f

Doe* Y o m  H em e W elcom e tbe 
Comm# W irter W ith Its 
Blizzar«U» Sendstonsw mmd

7

■ j s s s w i i i i
eost at properly installs 
M ana windows of your

l . K I N G
Located in F a»p*

Weatherstrip Materials

feet.
Same company's No. 1 Sackett, 

section 148. block 3. drilling 2.000 
feqt.

Prairie GU & Gas company's No. 
I  Worley-Reynolds, section lb. 
block 3, drilling 3,086 feet.

panders et al's No. 1 Sulliva;i, 
section 136) block 3, total deptli 
2,233 feet; shut down.

Same’s No. 2 Saunders, section 
136. block 3, drilling 2.562 fact.
-Scott et al’a No. 1 Cobb, section 

184, block 3. total depth 3,025 fret.
Shamrock Oil and Gas company's 

No. 1 B. E. Reynolds, section 84, 
block 3, total depth. 3,188 feet; shot 
with 38 quarts from 3,091-3.101. to

fHtiknC " 1
SkeUy Oil caaHwny's No. 1 Heit- 

hotk section 188. Mock 3, total 
2JB5 feet; fishing 

companys No. l Drown, 
sectiou 137, block 3, drilling 3,085 
feet.

depth, 2, 
■»t*kk

lng it to the dental machine shop 
to make a filling stronger than 
could be pounded in—and stronger 
than the “patient's” raging nerves 
would otherwise stand.

On the Saguenay river here engi
neering dentists have a rich client, 
the Aluminum Company of Amer
ica, which la turning the raging 
current into nearly a quarter of \ 
million horsepower hydro-electric 
plant.

The first step required filling a 
"bole” In a  channtA of the river, 
100 feet acroas, where 114a sPnlft 
waves flashed as white a& real 
teeth. I |  was too deep and swift for 
usual methods.

So engineers made a model ot 
the “cavity,” including contours of 
the river bottom.

Then they erected their dam on 
dry land, standing It cn end on the 
brink of the torrent. The idea was 
to make it fall across ;he channel, 
damming the water In one mighty ; 
Splash. ; „ , . . ,

This dam-on-end stood 92 feet 
high. 45 feet wide and 40 feet thick, 
all of heavily reinforced concrete. 
Its bottom side, undulating to corre
spond with the dips in the river 
Uttcm, faced the water.

It stood on a  special conkrfetc 
base and its center oY gravity hung 
far out toward the channel.

It was upset by a 1,000-pound 
charge of dynamite, which crushed 
the base. The big obelisk crashed 
so successfully that three days aft
er tho fall the entire flow of the 
channel at that point was sealed 
off.

Detroit Is Victor 
Over Georgetown

DETROIT, Nov. 29. — (/P)—’The 
University of Detroit today plunged 
through sleet and slush on their 
home gridiron to a surprising 12 to 
O victory over powerful Georgetown 
University.

It was ,a game in which neither 
team had much of an advantage. It 
was an achievement to hold on to 
the ball and the “breaks" counted 
above all else.

Both teams restarted freely to 
aerial attacks and the game was re
plete with Interceptions and fum
bles.

ATTENHOK, MERCHANTS!
a.

a Stock of Fire Works
-witfcouA «i "Firework# Permit” attached to your 
Fire insurance Policies, renders your inaurance

V O I D
Ai^k y o u r  A se n b  U> a t ta c h  “ F o rm  No. 8 2 ;  F ire -  

w ortts  P e rm it” to  y # u r  po lic ies

Panhandle Insurance Agency

Sanders, Sam Fen berg. C, S. Boston, 
Frank Lowther. Clarence Kennedy. 
Scott Vincent, Clyde Fatiieree. E. C 
Conley, R. L. Champion, R. B. 
Fisher, Mrs. H. H. Hicks, Porter 
Malone, J. C. Garinan, Hark Long, 
T. El Rose, J. O. Gliiiiam. Otto 
Studer, Marvin W. Lewis, Paul Hill, 
Mrs. R. E. Sewell, O. W. Ferguson, 

} Arthur M. Teed, Alex Schneider, jr., 
Roy McMillen.

C. Herbert Walker. Clyde Atteber- 
ry, Frank M. Foster, J. Purvlance, 
Tiavis C. Lively, Mack Graham, 
Hugh Johnson, Neal McCullough, 
C. C. Sloan, J. D. Sackett, Paul 
Shepherd, Bob Hlskey, Tex Kelley, 
Mrs. J. E. Ward, Bass Clay. A. C. 
Husted, Mrs. T. B. Solomon, Mrs. 
H. Barnard, Mrs. Bonnie Rose, 
Mrs. A. H. Doucette, John B. Hessey, 
Kelly Patterson, L. W. Klein, C. C. 
Dodd, G. M. Holt, Dr. W. Purviance.

H. B. Lovett, J. M. Harris, Mrs. 
Tom Claytoq., y rs. W. H. Davis, 
Mbs. S. L. Anderson, Mrs” Robert 
Gilchrist, Pete Post. Horace Saun
ders, T. F. SraalHng, Mrs. Jim 
White. Mrs. G. C. Walstad, Mrs. 
Lee Ledrick, Mrs. H. H. Heiskell, 
J. N. Duncan, C. E. Pipes, Ben Bar
rett, Mrs. W. T. Fraser, Mrs. E. R. 
Turman, F. P. Reid, Otto Rice, Mrs. 
G. B. Cree, Mrs. J. B. Townsend, 
Bill Wilkes, Mrs. G. H. Wallace, Mrs. 
A. J. McAlister. Mrs. A. W. Mann.

Mrs. H. b Uoare, Mrs. I. F. GUI, 
Mrs. E. C- Carr, Hal Peck, E. F. 
Young, Mrs. C. P. Sloan, Mrs. H. E. 
Kreiger. Mrs. H. T. Hampton, Mrs. 
W. Moore, Mi's. T. A. Perkins, Har
ry Cornelius, Mrs. DeLta Vicars, 
Mix C. A. Ducnkel, Mrs. Neal Mc
Cullough, Mrs. F. M. Owin, Mrs. J. 
G. Noel, Mrs. J. L. Noel, Mrs. I. B. 
Hughey, Mrs. T. F. Smalling, Mrs. 
W. Purviance, Mrs. C. B. Akers, 
Mrs. Clifford Braly, Mrs. Earl O’
Keefe, Mrs. Frank Beaudoin, Mrs. 
J. W. Shelter.

H. A. McDonnald, Wm. M. Castle
berry, Mrs. V. E. Fatherce. V. R.

Mordy, Mrs. H. Z. Mundy, Mrs. Roy 
McMillan. Mrs. J. D. Sackett, Mrs. 
John Andrews, Mrs. F. R. Pond, 
Mrs. C. W. S to well. Mrs. E. B. 
Stevens. Mrs. J. R. McSkimining, 
Mbs. Roy Webb, Mrs. O. C. Cockerill, 
Mrs. Lynn Boyd, Mrs. C. P. Calllson, 
Mrs. Ralph Denebeim, sirs. Frank 
Soodhalter, Mrs. R. W Mitchell, 
Mrs. W. H. Johns, Sirs. B. D. Zim
merman, Mrs. L. H. Greene, Mrs. 
M. D- Oden, Mrs. A. A. Hyde.

Mrs. Wm. M. Craven, Mrs. Ray 
Wilson. Sirs. A. B. McAfee, Miss 
Mabel Davis, Mrs. S. A. Hurst. 
Miss Ruth Ann Mitchell. Sirs. Floyd 
McConnell, Mrs. Frank Keim, Mrs. 
Marvin Lewis, Mrs. Roy Bourland. 
Mrs. Odus Mitchell, Mrs. Ezro 
Hooks, Sirs. D. B. Jamison. Mrs. J. 
M. Dodson, Mrs. Burt Curry, Sirs. 
Clara Tarpley. Sirs. John Haggard, 
Mrs. R. S. Lawrence.

Mrs. Bert Isbell, Mrs. Edwin Vi
cars, Mrs. Harry SuUins, Mrs. G. D. 
Hclmes, Mrs. H. M. Stokes, Mrs. 
Otto Studer, Mrs. Horace Saunders. 
Mrs. C. S. Boston, Mrs. M. B. Davis, 
Mrs. C. H. Walker, Mrs. Ivy Dun
can, Mrs siyer Faulkner, Sira. 
Chas. Thut. Sirs. John Hessey.

Mrs. C H. Schulkcy, Mrs. Jack 
Mason, Mrs. O. H. Booth, Mrs. 
Harry Marbaugh, Mrs. H. C. School- 
field, Sirs. Emory Noblett, Sirs. A. 
J. Crocker, Mrs. B. C. Priest. Sira 
H. W. Hickman. Mrs. John T. Glo
ver, Mrs. Panels Hukill, Mrs. L. C. 
Gibbs. Mrs. W. S. Fleetwood, Mrs. 
F. C. Workman, Mrs. George W. 
Briggs, Mrs. J. G. Christy, W. T. 
Taylor.

W. J. Turpin, A. P. Stark, Roy 
Whitlock. Lynn Boyd, Ed Dunlgan, 
W. H. Lang, Tom Lane, John Poe, 
Jim King, A. N. Dilley, E. J. Bass, 
J. G. Matt, C. E. Carey, T. C. Ward, 
J. G. Campbell, C. P. Ledrick, J. E 
Williams, M. P. Downs, W. T. Fra- 
ricr. Paul Certain, P. B. Carlson, 
W. T. Wilkes.

R. C. Wilson and H. B. Kirby 
made a business trip to AmariUo 
Saturday afternoon.

Deputy Herman Wachtendortf • 
frustrated an attempt of prisoners 
tt) escape from the county jaU early 
last night.

In ten minutes. Sheriff Graves 
sajd, nine prisoners would have bad 
an opportunity to walk out of Cell 
Ho. 3 ba the east side of the eounty 
jail Into the run-around, but Deputy 
Wachtendtri, sitting in the sheriff’s 
office an the first floor of the court
house, heard the ripping noise made 
by the prisoners as they shea rad the 
steel bam apart.

Jailor Warbtcadarf and Deputy 
Frank Jordan arrived just in time 
to avert the attempted becak.

“Just trying to get cut," Homer 
Stanton, under a two-year sentence, 
explained as the deputies came upon 
them.

Jailor Wachtendorf said that 
Stanton, Aubrey Kent, also under 
a two-year sentence, Vergil Hill and
J. H. Date, held on 8  forgery charge 
were prying the bars loose with legs 
of iron tables and chairs. Working 
In pairs, the prisoners used one leg 
as a hammer to slash with another 
Iron leg the rivets that held the 
bars. L. F. Ingram was also Impli
cated in the attempted break by the 
deputy.

Had the prisoners escaped from 
the cell block they still would have 
had to get through the iron bars 
acrodS the windows if they planned 
to escape in that manner. However, 
the deputy was of the opinion that 
they planned to way-lay him when 
he opened the door and escape 
through the elevator.

The five prisoners caught smash
ing the bars were placed In the dark 
cell in the county JaU, which has a 
one-man capacity. They wUl be 
left there until the cell wall is re
paired, It Is understood.

Emmett Thompson, held in con- 
nactlpn with the slaying of Hcmer 
Crabtree, was not Implicated, the 
deputy said. It was reported that 
Thompson never got off his bunk 
while the men were dividing the 
bars. Other prisoners in the block 
included Moncus Twltty, under 
death sentence for criminal assault,
K. W. Jonas, H. M. Heath and Pat 
PoweU. Powell is under a 16-year 
sentence far robbery.

vised

France has 14 
val planes and i 
marcial and private

A special type of 
lias been 
Wulf airplane 
der the name of

Frapk Lard, 315 
reported to the police 
theft of a new General t 
car. It was said to have I 
by two or three men, who n 
In a light blue color 1928 
dan.

DR. C. P. CALLISON
Physician and

ccial attention
Surgeon

Special attention to Diseases 
of Women and Children 

Rooms 23-25, Smith Bldg. 
Tel: Office 328, Res. 479-W

ra  einaiCTn* iu u  ***n«ti
Only the advice of a de

pendable memorial/ crafts-, 
man can aid you in selecting 
a family memorial. For 24 
years we have offered just 
aach service, and during that 
time we have designed, built 
and erected most of the best 
memorials in the Panhandle.

Write or phone a t our expense 
and our representative will call on 
you. Our valnaMe HhisSrated folder, 
“How to Select a Memorial, 
free

O S G O O D
MONUMENT CO.

34 YEARS IN AMARILLO 
808 Taylor 8t. Phoui 2-0614 

Amarillo. Texas

BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY
Eye Specialists Contractors

DR T. M. MONTGOMERY 
Optomotriet 

EYES EXAMINED 
GLASSES FITTED 

In Pampa Every Wednesday 
Office: Henson's Pharmacy 

(Formerly Fathrree Drug No. 2)

Picture Framing

PICTURE FRAMING
By aa  Expert

THOMPSON HARDWARE 
COMPANY

PBONB 43

Chiropractors
DR. JOHN V. 
McCALUSTZR

and Physio 
Tharaphy

PRICHARD *  WIER 
General Building 

Contractor
w* •'“W ^ s s r  -•  “
Call 3*3 and ten us yew  w**4a

Corsetiere
SPENCER SERVICE

Corsets, Girdles, Brassier*_Belts
Snrgiclal Corsets le t “

HRS. FRANK KEEHN
412 Hill Street

Physicians and 
■ Surgeons

ARCHIE COLE, M. D. 
W. PURVIANCE, M. D. 

J. H. KELLY, M. D.

Instrum
ental M
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"toy. same as 
dim  in pull- 
good clothes 

much,

tod in overalls 
in the back way in a ca

ll was news in a thou-

from a whistle stop 
out in Iowa to show his 

at the Internationa! 
Exposition, which ope ri

al its huge amphi- 
fer the 31st year today 

1,400 other boys and girls, 
other whistle slope—in Kan- 

ind Carolina, in Vermont and 
in today, too And 

their dads were with them—weath
er-beaten aid men who were bring
ing in their stock and grain to the 
International when Dewey was the 
hero ol Manila bay.

They’re all here tonight, and 
they have a lot of mighty line tak
ing critters—about 13,000 they eay 
—cut there in the big barns. Some 
of those cattle and hogs, and sheep 
and horses are going to b : cham
pions before the week is over and 
they’re going to bring a lot ol 
money to the skilled farmer who 
brought them here.

But that's all to come next week. 
Tonight, urbanity dominates the 
big area, where fastidiously-groom
ed saddle and harness ponies strut 
their fancy steps before a cosmopo
litan audience In which, society 
mingles with the bourgaolse. I t is 
the opening of the week-long horse 
show with a  polo game holding 
major interest.

Tentative dates of the a  ray
County fair, recently postponed, are 
January I. 9, and 10.

Dr. J. C. McKean returned Sat
urday from a trip to Ft. Worth.

Mrs. H. C. Stafford left the Wor
ley hospital yesterday.

T he N ail K eg
A column of 
news and views 
for Pampa peo
ple and our far
mer friends.

CEREALS GO UP 
By JOHN P BOGQHAN •

Associated Press Market Editor
CHICAGO, Nov. 39. tl»— Sudden 

strength developed In the com mar
ket today, and gave all cereals an 
upturn in price at the tost. Wide
spread unsettled weather was likely 
to Impede the movement of com to 
market did much to emphasise the 
fact that stocks of com available 
for distribution were unusually 
meager. Furthermore, buyers were 
prompt to act on talk which went 
around that 4c a bushel setback in 
com values as compared with the 
week's high point appeared to call 
for quick readjustment.

Ctaclng quotations on corn were 
firm at the day’s topmost (level, 
1 1-4 to 1 7-8t higher than yester
day's finish. Wheat closed irregu
lar 1-4 off to 3-4c up, oats 1-4 to 
7-8c advance#, and provisions un
changed to a rise of 7c.

At first the corn market was 
dominated by wheat price declines 
which had no apparent reason bet
ter than Liverpool reports of ex
pected large tenders of Argentine 
wheat cn December contracts Mon
day. However, many corn traders 
son took particular notice of figures 
showing that primary receipts of 
ccra this week had amounted to 
but 3,508,00tl bushels, aaginst 6,- 
574,000 bushels if week ago, and 
that arrivals of com in Chicago to
day were only 67 cars, compared 
with 140 cars one week back and 
209 cars on the ' corresponding day 
of 1929. Under such circumstances 
speculators who had recently sold 
out their future delivery holdings 
of ccm made haste to re-purchase, 
and the buying rapidly became 
general.

Provisions tilted upward In the 
late dealing, helped by the advanvc 
of ccm.

Closing indemnities: wheat: Dec. 
74%, 75% to H; March (bids) 77; 
May 78%, 80%; July 74%. 76; Corn 
Dec. 74%. 77; March 76%, 79%; 
May 78% to %, 80% to 81; July 
79% 81%.
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fc, SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 23 - 
(M y  A aaocia ted  P r y )

Program* In Central Standard Tima. P. M. unleaa othacwlae Indicated.

484.3—WEAF New York—660 (NBC Chain)
:0S—Or. Cadman—Also KOA WOW WSMB WKY KTHSOr. Cadm an—A lso KOA WOW  

KY W OAI WSA1 W JAX W HAS  
W JD X  KVOO KPRC W EBC W D A F  
W W J KHQ WOO KGO KOMO W FJC  
KQW WMC W1BO K T H S W B A P  
*WSB W SM B WAP1 WSM  
4:00 — Varlaty M usic Hour — A lso  
W TAM  K 8D  W 8AI W E NR WOC 

.W OW  W D A F  WWJ 
8:08 — C atholic H our — Alao W W J  
W E B C  WIOD WSM WKY W JDX KOO 
iKPO K ST P KHQ W SM B KOMO K SD  
(KQW K ECA KTAR W FJC WOC 
W D A F W JA X  WMC W B A P KPRC  
WOAI KOA KVOO W 8A1 W API 
6:00 B ig Brother Club—Alao WFJC  
WWJ W SA I W LS K SD  WOC WOW  
W EBC WTMJ
g:J0—-W ar*’—Alao W O T W W J WSA1 
K SD  W EBC W H A S W SMB W JDX  
7:00 — Thoatr* F am ily — Alao W SM B  
K S T P  W D A F WIOD W SB  WMC 
W JD X  W KY WOY W W J WSA1 K SD  
W H A S WOW W EBC WHO  
7 : » —Choral Oroh.—Alao WOT WWJ 
W 8A I K SD  WOW WIOD W IBO K ST P  
WOC W H A S W EBC WMC W SB

W SM B WKY K T H S  K PRC W OAI 
WTMJ W TAM  W JD X  W D A F  KVOO  
8:00—Our O evam m ant — A lso  W EBC  
WOY W H AS K SD  W KY W SA I W FJC  
W SB WMC WOW WOAI W SM B  
W JD X  WIOD WOC W W J KVOO  
8:11— C lassical C oncert —  Alao W OT  
W TAM  W W J W SAI K SD  W OW  WSM  
K S T P  KOA K FI KQW  KOMO KPO

— —

.FOR ROAD, .BY
STATE HIGHWAY COMMISSION

KHQ. K PRC W KY W SM B W H A S  
W ON W SB W OC-W HO WMC W D A F  
W FAA K 8L  W API WOAI 

9:16—Cham pion* O rchestra—A lso W OT  
W TAM  W W J W ON K ST P  W TM J  
KOA W EBC KOO KQW  W OW  KOMO 
K FI KHQ W D A F
8:48— Sunday a t Bath Parker’*—Alao 
W OY W OW  W D A F  W TM J --------K ST P

3 -W HOW TAM  W FJC W W J K Y W  WOC- 
W EBC  W JAX WIOD W H A S WSM  
W JD X  KPRC WKY KOA K OO-KQW  
W SB  W TA R  K F SD  
10:16—8am  H arm an, X ylephaniat—Alao 
WOY WWJ WOW KOA WOC 
10:30— R ussian C athedral Choir—Alao 
W FJC  W W J kO A  W OW  WOY W TAM  
K S T P  W E B t WIOD WOC

348.6— WABC New York—660 (CBS Chain)

Turkey to turkey
And cranberry sass.

Doggone the luck.
Why didn’t  they tost.

Among other things for which we 
a n  thankful on Thanksgiving, is 
our wife* relatives. We are always 
assured a  real dinner when we go 
to see them.
THIS is about the time of 
YEAR that small boys and girls 
BBQIN to think of the letters 
THAT must be written to 
SANTA CLAUS.

Sneaking of Santa Claus, We 
getting our store, all done up 
Santa’s stay with us the

CATTLE HIGHER
KANSAS, CITY, Nov. 29. (iF)—. 

(U. S. Dept. Agr.) Livestock trade 
around the eleven market circuit 
this week was featured by unevenly 
higher prices on killing classes of 
cattle. Heavy sters at some points 
were up 1.00 to 1.50 while other 
weights of steers and yearlings rul
ed 25-1.00 higher. Choice yearlings 
rejected from show offerings real
ized 13.50 to 14.25 and 13.00 to 13.50 
was obtained from some matured 
.steers that were cut out of show 
lets.

Cooler weather and higher prices 
for fresh pork cuts along with cur
tailed supplies resulted in an un
even price advance of 10-35 pn 
hogs. St. Louis had a closing top 
of 8.60. Offerings were around 401,- 
700. (

Supplies of Sheep numbered 
around 282,000. Fat lambs advanced 
25-50. Matured killing classes of 
sheep were littto changed. Choice 
fat lambs tote In the wok at Chi
cago sold up to 8.75 and at several 
of the river markets fed western 
lambs made 8.25.

4:80—Th* French Trio—Only W ADC  
WKRC W AIU W K BN W XYZ W SP D  
W DOD W BEC W BRC W FB M  W BBM  
K 8CJ W M T KMBC I L R A  W DAY  
KOIL W IBW  K F JF  K RLD KLZ K DYL  
KVI K F PY
8:00— Fur Trappara Orel).—Alao W HK
(30m .)
8:00— Shrin* o f  L ittle F low er — Alao 
WMAQ WCCO KMOX WXYZ  
7:00—Talk on W orld’* Buainaa* — Alao 
W ADC W KRC W KBN W XYZ WBCM  
WOOD W REC WLAC W ISN WFBM  
WMAQ KSCJ W MT KMOX KMBC 
KLRA W DAY W N A X  KOIL W IBW  
K K JF K R LD  KLZ K D Y L K V I KOL  
KKPY KH.T

5—School of Muale —  Alao W ADC  
WHK W KRC W XYZ W OWO W FBM  
WMAQ KMOX KMBC KOIL  
7:30— H. V. Kaltanborn, New* — Alao
W ADC W H K  W KRC W XYZ W SPD  
WOWO W FBM WCCO KMOX KMBC  
KOIL (15m .)
7:60—Quiet Harmonlaa — Alao W ADC  
WHK W KRC W K BN W XYZ W SPD
IVDOI) WOWO w r e :c  WLAC W BRC
WIKN WCCO KSCJ WMT KMOK
KMBC K LRA W N A X  KOIL W IBW

K F H  K F JF  KLZ K D Y L  KOL K F PY  
8:00—Curloaity Shop —  Alao W ADC  
W H K  W KRC W XYZ W SP D  W DOD  
W REC WLAC W BRC W D SU  W ISN  
WOWO W FBM  W BBM  WCCO KMOX 
KMBC KLRA KOIL K F H  K F J F  K RLD  
KTSA KLZ KDYL K V I K O L K FPY  
KOIN K H J KFRC
8:30—Ton* P ictures —  Alao W ADC  
W KRC W KBN WXYZ W BCM W SP D  
WDOD W REC WLAC W BRC W ISN  
WCCO KSCJ W M T KMOX KMBC 
KLRA W D A Y  W N A X  KOIL WIBW  
K F JF  K R LD  KLZ K D Y L  KOL K FPY  
8:00— T otcha Baidal C oncert — Alao 
W ADC W KRC W KBN WXYZ WBCM  
WOWO W SPD  W DOD WREC W BRC  
W ISN  W FBM  KSCJ W MT KMOX  
KMBC KLRA W D A Y  W N A X  KOIL  
W IBW  K F JF  KLZ K D Y L  K FPY  
•  :30— Motor Club—Only W XYZ W SPD  
W ISN  WOWO W BBM  WCCO KSCJ 
W M T KMOX KMBC K RLA W DAY  
KOIL W IBW  KRLD  
10:00— Back Home Hour—Alao W XYZ  
W SP D  W DOD WREC W ISN W FBM  
WCCO WMT KMOX KLRA W DAY  
W N A X  KOIL W IBW  K FH  K F JF  
K RLD K FPY

394.8— WJZ New York— 760 (NBC Chain)
5:00— M argarat Oiaan, Soprano—Only 

Concert—Alao W REN  

Alao W R E N

real
W REN K FAB  
5:16— Operatic 
K FAB WCKY  
6:00— Harbor L ights —
WCKY W JD X  KOA  
3:30—Joa. K oestner'e Orch. — Alao 
KW K W LW  W REN K DK A WON  
7:00— Mm« Schu m an n .H ein k  — Also  
KYW K W K  WKY W JR W REN  
W FAA KPRC WOAI W H A S WSM  
WTM.I K ST P KDKA WMC KOA 
W EBC W IOD K TH S W SM B KOMO 
KQW K SI, KHO WCKY W SB K FAB  
K FSD KTAR W JDX KVOO KPO  
7:16—Unci* H anry'c M agazine—Alao

W J li WLW KYW KW K W REN KOA 
K SL  KHQ KOMO K FI KGW K rO  
8:16— Islanders— Also KW K W REN  
8:30— Floyd Gibbons, T alk—A lso KDKA  
W JR KW K W REN W LW  KYW  
9:00— D eane Slaters—A lso W REN  
*: 15— P e te ’* Stories— Alao KDKA W JR  
W LW  W IBO KW K W R EN  W JAX  
WIOD W A PI W SB WMC W HAS  
W SMB W JD X  WOAI WKY  
9:30— Lew  W hite. O rgan—Alao KDKA  
KWK W REN W JAX W JDX  
10:00—Slum ber Music — Alao KDKA  
W JR K W K  W REN W LW  W E N R  
10:30 — R em iniscences (30m > — Alao 
W REN K W K  K DK A K F A B  W JR

293.9— K Y W - '
«;00—O rc h .: F e a t. 
7:00—S am e aa  W JZ  
8:15—O rc h e s tra  
8:30—S am e a a  W JZ  
9:00—'T elev ision  Prog. 
9:30—M ac a n d  A!
9:45—S am e an W E A F  

10:t5— stale S t.:  N ew s 
10:15—O rch. (3%  h r* .)

344.6— W S N R —870 
8:00—S u n d ay  C lub 
9:00—Sun. S ym phony  

l«:00—S am e aa  W JZ  
10.30—C om edy 
10:45—P o p u la r  Prog: 
11:00—A ir V aud. ( !  h ra  ) 

344.6—W L 6—870 
0:00—S am e a s  W E A F  
6:30— C h u rch  o f A ir 
7:30—M usica l S la ra  

447.8— WMAQ—870 
6:00—S am e  n s  W A 0C

O R AL C L E A R  C H A N N E L  S T A T IO N S
7:50—S u n d ay  E ve . C lub 
9:15—V gn  H o rn e . P lano  
9:30—M usical P ro g ra m  

10:00— Atild S an d y : O rch . 
10:50—B ible  K ead inc  
10:40—C o n cert O rch .

428.3— W L W — 709 
6:00—O rc h e s tra  
6-30—g a m e  a s  W JZ  
7:00—V arie ty  
7:15— S am e a s  W JZ  
8:15—Jo lly  T im e  
8:30—S am e a s  W JZ  
9:00—O rch. (k W JZ  

10:90—O rc h e s tra s  
299.6— W OC W H O — 1000 
6:00—g am e  a s  W E A F  
6 : |0 —Food fo r  T h o u g h t 
7:00—g am e  a s  W E A F  
9:15— F o rg e t Me N ot 
9:45— W E A F  (1% h ra .)

398.6 -W JR — 750 
C:S0—G ard en  o f M elody

7:00—W JZ  (1% h re .)  
8:15—S ere n a d era  
8:30— S am e aa  W JZ  
9:00—P o e ts : W JZ  
9:30—H eav en  A H om e 

10:00—S om e a s  W JZ  
11:00—V a rie ty  (1 h r.)

266.6—  W O W O — 1K0
7:15—S am e  na W A BC 
8:30—S ponso red  Prog. 
9:00—Hom e a s  W ABC 

10:00—B .o le  D ram a  
370.2— W C C O — 810 

6 :0 0 - W A B C  H o u r 
7:00—O rc h e s tra  
7-30—S am e aa  W ABC 
9:90—S ponso red  P rog. 
9:30—W A BC  (1%  h rs .)

275.1— K M O X — 1090 
4:00—W A BC (4 h ra .)  

10:00—W orld  T o u rs  
10:30—S am e a s  W ABC 
11:00->HolSoqg o f M usic

S O U T H E R N  C L E A R  C H A N N E L  S T A T IO N 8

s next 
head-

are
for Santa's atay wit 
three weeks. This will be 
quarters

Somebody remarked that a man 
can be judged by th j way he 
snores. According to tnat we know 
a lot of chaps who ought to be 
In the sawmill business.

The best way to judge 
to watch what the skilled i

tools is 
workman

___  Our tool stock to right. In
it you will find the best, the tools 
that ere in the kits of the master 
craftsman .

Elmer Blair says: “A woman 
likes almost as well to be asked 
how old she Is as a man does to 
be asked how much salary he get*."

noint
us to tell you about Hot 
electrical appliances, i r o n s ,

toasters, waffle irons, heating pads
etc. Any ofpercolators, urn 

these make wonderful 
presenLs.

Christmas

, COTTON MARKET QUIET
NEW ORLEANS, Nov. 29. <VTV~ 

The short Saturday session in the 
cotton market here was compara
tively quiet and prices were govern
ed entirely by evening up for th* 
week end in advance of the forth
coming! government report. In early 
trading, prices made new lows for 
the movement at declines from the 
previous close of 6 to 10 pounts ow
ing to more or less long liquidation. 
Uaterj the market rallied 12 to 15 
points on week end covering helped 
probably by a steadier stock mar
ket. The close was at or near the 
best, shewing net gain for the day 
of 3 to 8 point*

Liverpool camd in 1 to 2 penny 
points worse than due which was 
responsible for an opening decline 
here of 3 to 4 points.

The market continued to ease off 
during the rest of the first hour 
on week end liquidation by tired

ONE OPERATION THAT TENDS 
TO E L I M I N A T E  CRIMINAL 
TRAITS IS PERFORMED WITH 
A PADDLE. 7

this week 
tools to the

We had the pleasure 
of furnishing a lot of t
school board for use In the manual 
training department, of the high

FASHION NOTE 
authority on the subject 
that corsets are now made 

ralght tines, and we guess 
geometry must have been re- 

t then since we studied it.
the benefit of Christmas 

who prefer to make their 
i early, we are very glad 
any article with a small 

8Sd if  YOU with win make
! V  Z

m a car are those 
that say, “Rattir

Drive win

l for the

longs until December dropped to 
10.37, down 10 points from 'the pre
vious close. This/dip brought prices 
down to the lowest levels of the 
pteseito downward movement, al
though tho later months eased off 
only, 6 to 7 points from the pre
vious close.

During the second hour the mar
ket rallied on covering by shorts 
for ever the week end. This cover
ing demand carried prkes up 12 
to 15 points from the lows with De
cember a t 10.50 and March at 1064. 
The steadier tone in the stock mar
ket probably helped the rally.

Private cables from Liverpool re
ported hedge willing and general 
liquidation and Manchester cabled 
that there was a slight improvement 
in the cloth demand from India 
and sales at Shanghai, China, Auc
tions increasing.

Fort receipts, 56,776; for season

405.2— W 6 B — 740
6:33—Sam ,1 a t  W E A F  
7:00—S am e a* W JZ  
7:15—B aU er Boy*
7 3 0 - W E A F  (1% h rs .)  
9:15—S am e a s  W JZ  
9 30—M. E . C hurch  
9:45— S am e a s  W E A F  

10:15—B rig h t Snot 
I t  0 0 — J o u rn a l F rog . 

2*3—  W A P I— 1140
8.15— S am e as W E A F  
9:15—S am e a s  W JZ  
9:30—B irm in g h am  Frog.

374.8—  W F A A — 803 
r. oo—B ihle Clue*
6:30—S o u th w e s t A rtis te  
7 on—S am e a s  W JZ
7.15— H o u r o f Mi i m i- 
8:15—S am e a s  W E A F

9:15—Q u a r te t  (15m .)
3744— W B A P — 800 

9:30—S w ee tes t 
10:00—M y ste ry  F lay  
10:15—R ev u e  (1%  h rs .)

255.5—  K T H 8 — 1040 
6:30— E nsem ble  
7:00—S am e HK W JZ
7:16—O rc h e s tra  
7:30—W E A F  (30m .) 

'9:00—S w e e te s t (30m .) 
10:00—Ju b ile e  S in g e rs

365.6—  W H A S — 820
6:00—U ni. of Ky, 
6:30—S am e a s  W EA K  
7:00—S am e a s  W JZ  
7:15—S am e a s  W E A F 
9:15—W JZ  P ro g ra m  
9:30—’CelllMt

9:46— S am e  a s  W E A F  
10:15—V io lin is t 
10:30—N ew s: H om ing

461.3— W SM —66J 
5:00—W E A F  P ro g ram  
6:00—S ac red  C o n ce rt 
6:30— Sponso red  Prng. 
7:00—S om e ns W JZ  
7:16—C h u rch  S e rv ices  
8:15—S am e a s  W E A F  
9 :tS — W SM  S ym phonv  
0:45—S am e ns W E A F  

10:15—W SM  S ym phony  
2*2.1—W OAI—1190 

5:«0— W E A F  t l  h r . )
7 0 0 -S a m e  c s  W JZ  
7:15—S in g e rs  
7:30—S am e us W E A F  
9:15—S am e  a s  W JZ  
9:30—S tu d lu  (39m )

Around the 
World

NEASDEN, Eng. (APT—Work will 
be started here In the spring on a 
new factory for the Bosch company, 
maljsrs of automobile accessories. 
The const ruction work will employ 
1,000 men.

at Abbey Hilton. It was burned out 
from an oak tree.

ROME UP\—Mussolini announced 
at a thrift congress here that the 
average Italian man, woman and 
child had $23 In the savings banks 
and he warned bankers there must 
be no losses of poor people’s 
money.

MACAO, Portugese China. {IP)— 
This tiny colony, known, as “sailor's 
paradise,” is Orest Britain’s poorest 
customers. England bought $785 
worth of goods here tost year but 
sold only $55 worth.

8ANT’ IAOO, Cape Vqrde Island. 
(<P)—American tobacco buyers pur
chased the whole of the local 1830 
crop. It is estimated at 4,500 tom.

BOCHUM, Germany. {IP) — The 
Persian government has hired two 
local mining experts at $15,000 a 
year each, to reorganise and mod
ernize the mines of Persia 

HANLEY, England. <A>> — A dug- 
out canoe, believed to be of pre- 
Roman origin, was found in a clay 
bed three feet below the surface

6,027,675; tost season 5,717.125; Ex
ports 34,832, for season. 3,060,929; 
tost year 3, 120,512. Port stocks 4,- 
242,097; tost year 2,659,513. combin
ed shipboard stock , at New Orleans, 
Oatveston and Houston, 140,197; 
last year 135.063. Spot sales at 
southern markets, 24,604; tost year 
33,790.

Ambulance
SERVICE

G . C . M alon e
PHONE 181

■■■ «............. ...............................

CHRISTIANIA. (>PV—The balance 
of trade against Norway in the first 
nine months of 1930 was 874,115,000 
as compared with 883,820,000 in 
the same period of 1920. a

MOSCOW (/p> _  Prof. Korvin, 
surveying the Kansk coal basin in 
.liberia, found 40 extensive beds 
with veins in some places 60 feet 
thick and total supplies of 40 mil
lion tons.

PARIS VP) — Desire Ferry, min
ister of public health, says that 
1,371 Frenchmen out of every 10,- 
000 pass 60 years of age whereas 
only 924 Germans, 941 Englishmen 
and 850 Swedes reach that age.

AUSTIN, Tex.. Nov. 29. —(AV- 
Seventeen contracts for rood and 
bridge work in 13 counties were 
awarded today by the state high
way commission. The contracts ag
gregated $927,394 and specified the 
use of local labor wherever possible 
in an effort to relieve the unem
ployment situation. Most of the 
work requires a large amount of 
manual labor.

Formal award on six projects was 
withheld pending approval of plans 
by the United States bureau of 
pubMc roads. TTie formal award will 
lie made next week.

The commission also withheld 
award of a contract in DeWltt coun
ty, pending receipt of the county’s 
share of the C06t  o f  th e  project.

The contracts awarded today 
called for improvement of 106.3 
miles of state highways by trading 
and the construction of drainage 
structures and 33.3 miles of surfaae 
improvements.

No action was taken toward ap
pointing John Wallace of Teague 
secretary of the commission. The 
appointment recently was announc
ed by Governor Dan Moody, subject 
to the confirmation of the com
mission, but officials said today they  
had no appropriation with which to 
pay a secretary’s salary. They indi
cated they would discuss the mat
ter with Governor Moody. The only 
way to employ Wallace now would 
be for the governor to issue defi
ciency warrants for his salary, the 
commission said.

W. R. Ely. chairman, said the 
commission probably would ask the 
legislature to enact a tow giving 
the commission the right to pres
cribe the minimum wage scale to be 
paid by contractors on highway 
work. He said he had been inform
ed some contractors were paying as 
low as 20 cents an hour for manual 
labor. “A condition of this kind is 
deplorable," Ely spld, “and steps 
should be taken tq correct it.”

Contracts for work estimated to 
cost in excess of $1,000,000 will be 
awarded Monday.

Contracts awarded were;
Fisher county, bridge over clear 

fork of Brazos on highway 83, Aus
tin .Bridge Co., Dallas. $18,260.

Jefferson county, 4.5 miles grad
ing and drainage and concrete 
pavement, from Beaumont to Ame
lia on highway 3, Broussard War- 
field Oo., Beaumont, $103,128 (ten
tative award).

Kaufman county, iff miles grad
ing and drainage near Forney city 
limits on highway, C. A and J. W. 
VUbig, Jr„ Dallas. $35,248 (tentative 
award).

McLennan county, 8 miles grading 
add drainage from Waco to Texas 
Electric railroad on highway 2, Mc- 
Olung Construction Co., Fort Worth, 
>30,007 (tentative award).

Hall county, 55 miles grading and 
drainage from Motley county line 
to Turkey on highway 18, C. H. Mc
Clellan, Wichita Falls, $32,050 (ten
tative award).

McLennan county, 8 miles grading 
and drainage from highway 31 to 
Limestone county line on highway 
2, grading and small structures, 
Hannah Construction company and 
Fred and Don Hall, Waco, $42,257, 
large structures, P. W. Bertram, 
$34,913 (tentative award).

Brazos county, 155 miles grading 
and drainage from Bryan to Nava- 
sota river on highway 31, grading 
and small structures, Russ Mitchell, 
Houston, $90,411; large structures, 
J. 8. Moore and sons, Lufkin, $73,- 
379 (tentative award).

Harris county, 7.6 miles grading 
and drainage from Campbell road 
to Addtcks on highway 73, grading 
and small structures, Charles K. 
Horton, Houston, $39,071; large 
structures J. F. Buckner. Cleburne, 
$28,597.

Wharton county, 148 miles grad
ing and drainage from El Campo to 
Colorado county line, Brown and 
Root, Austin. $70,520.

Wise county, 5 miles grading and 
drainage from Denton county line 
to Rhome on highways 114 and 2, 
Oran Speer, Alvord, $50,430.

Dewitt county, 8.6 miles caliche 
and crushed stones from Smith 
creek to Karnes county line on high
way 72, Cocke and Braden, Mar
shall. $45,403 (tentative award).

Live Oak county, 12.5 miles grad
ing and drainage from 6 miles south 
ul George west to Jim Wells county 
line on highway 145, F. W. Helden- 
fels, Rockport, 189,436.

Throckmortoir county. 12 2 miles
The cases of C. O. and W. Railway 

company versus Ingrum and C. O. 
and W. Railway company versus],triple asphalt surface treatment on 
Parker have been held over this gravel base from Throckmorton to 
term In the county court. j Elbert on highway 79, McClung con-

Model A  Ford 
Non-Shatter 
W indshield Glasi 
Installed • •

Instant Installation
We are responsible for the reduction hi the price of auto

mobile glass, and will meet anybody*! low price. Before we In
stalled our glass equipment the price was 150 per cent higher than 
now. We don't use salvaged glass.

FISHER
— — —

Seaplane DO-X 
Is Damaged By 

Fire Saturday
LISBON, Nov. 29. (/Pi—The proud 

seaplane DO-X, biggest of the fly- 
in# boats, toy a battered, charred 
wreck in the harbor here tonight.

The skeleton of one wing tilted 
crash /  toward the sky and the 
weight of the other pulled ship ship 
down into the 'water. But she was 
in better shape than slfs might 
have been, for a sudden fire which 
destroyed the left wing today was 
chocked Just before it reached her 
hugq fuel tanks. /

“It’s hard luck," said her com
mander. Friedrich 'JirlstlanS-n, as 
he looked over the ruined ship, "but 
our ocean trip will not be called off 
it’s only delayed.”

Crowds were admiring the hand
some plane from ti(; shifl.nop 
there was an explosion, a tower of 
flames buret from the wing, and !t 
looked as though the whole ship 
were going to be destroyed. A short 
circuit in an electric connection had 
shot a spark against the inflamma
ble wing linEig-

Harbor craft scurried over as 
they dared toward the scorching 
heat, and fire brigades relnfoced by 
volunteers from the Portuguese na
val air station, put out in small 
boats.

Six men left aboard the plane 
when her officers and the rest of 
the crew, went ashore turned firo 
extinguishers on ,the blaze and 
stood by to protect the gas tanks.

was a brave thing they did, 
for less than an hour before hun
dreds of gallons of fuel had been 
poured into those tanks and one 
spark would have touched off a 
terrific explosion.

For five minutes they fought their 
own battle. Then the fire was out, 
almost as quickly as it had started.

The rest of the chip was saved, 
although the gleaming hull was 
blackened by smoke, and the pas
senger quarters Were soaking.

Tt*f OO-X, which arived here 
after a series of misadventures from 
Altenrheln, where; aha was built, 
was to have left today or tomorrow 
for Cadis, where there was to have 
been a complete overhauling in pre
paration for the ocean flight.

of West
cember 6 for a round-table discus
sion of legislation pending. A joint 
meeting will be held with American 
Legion posts. J. a. Derden Of Pdh 
Wwth, state department comman
der, will be present. A banquet will 
be served with Commander T. H. 
Chilton in charge. State Senators 
Walter Woodward of Colemand and 
Oliver Cunningham of Abilene will 
make addresses.

tonight
been under the care 
for several weeks for
o ,

Joe Bcwers, Jr.,
Jack O’Kogfc. and «... 
turned 
holiday 1

ruction company, oFrt Worth, 
>4,645.
Atascosa county, 21.9 miles grad

ing and drainage from road district 
No. 2 to McMullen county line, F. 
P. McElwrath, Corsicana, $80,603.

STATE THEA‘
“Talking Pictures That Talk Right”

HERE TH EY ARE -------------
Come to the. Matinee

HISTO RY WILL NEVER SEE  
SUCH A N  EVENT AGAIN!

II

,

i !

ON THE 
SCREENI

Miracle star* of radio— Me’* of a 
hundred million— In The'r First 
Feature Motion Picture—

i *

All the character* of the Radio 
out-shining their brilliance in 8 
'augh-packed romance!

A Mel Brown 
Production

in ALL-STAR SUPPORTING CAST

Alao Good Comedy
And Say, Folks, the Price Remains tile Same 

10c — PRICB—  86c

•' V

mm

REX STARTING TO DAY

DAZZLING!. DARING!|  DELIGHTFUL!
fWhe-e-e-e! What Fun! 

W h a t  Excitement!!! 
Here come the beauties 
and uproarious Eddie . 
in the G R E A T E S T  j 
L A U G H  Jamboree k 
ever to hit town! I

Flo Ziegfeld . . .  glorifier of American girls . . .  brings 
to the screen the greatest entertainment ever pro
duced! Glittering . . .  colorful. . .  melodic . . .  spec
tacular . . .  extraordinary. . .  the greatest of all Zieg
feld shows! The supreme laugh sensation . . .  with 
Eddie Cantor . . .  in hi$ most uproarious adventure 1 
Girts, girls, girls . . .  gorgeobs girls . . .  headed by 
Dorothy Knapp, “the world's most beautiful girl 1” 
Photographed entirely in natural color . . .  the most 
perfect, the most beautiful color you've ever seen! 
Come, join In, participate . . .  In the maddest, merri
est, handsomest triumph of entertainmentdn the his
tory of stage or acmrn!

Our Gang Comedy 
“BEAR SHOOTERS”

%

FOX MOVIETONE NEWS

,
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Farm Body To 
Urge Revision of 

Taxation Plan

Remains in Biggest "White Spot

Shorter working hours was one of 
the remedies suggested for unem
ployment in a  letter received here 
by William A. Crawford, postmas
ter. from the office of Capt. J. F. 
Lucey, superintendent of U.,8. Em
ployment service, Dallas.

Mr. Crawford had written Capt. 
Lucey in'regard to the unemploy
ment situation. Captain Lucey 
spoke Tuesday night over station 
KTHS, Hot Springs, Ark. Mr. Craw
ford said that the radio speech was 
similar in content to the letter re
ceived here.

The letter advised that the post
master communicate with the may
or, who is expected to cooperate 
with the U. S , Employment service 
in farming a committee and getting 
industrial leaders to retain men in 
their employ, giving them shorter 
hours, rather than discharging 
them, or laying them off.

Unlt- “Cotton, on the other hand, after 
sinking to the 10-cent level roes 
rapidly during the last 10 days of 
October; and advanced 11-2 cent* 
In a few 'days. This, in conjunction 
with the disposition to keep down 
mill overproduction and the efforts 
to get an agreement among the 
mills to abolish night wont plus the 
curtailment policy enforced for

stimulant to raw cotton, to cotton 
goods and to prices of both.

“It is not generally appreciated, 
however, that foreign buyers were 
also attracted by the low price of 
the great southern staple, but it is 
nevertheless a  fact that although 
foreign demand for our wheat, good 
m June and July, sagged off later, 
that for cotton has been large and 
for September^!!* Increase in the 
value of cotton exports even a t the 
very low prices paid was double the 
lncreese shown in all exports for 
September over Augwst.

“Reports as to retail trade for 
October are yet rather fragmentary 
but chains reporting—some 30—in
dicate a decrease cf six per cent In 
October from the like month a year 
■pa. indications, however, are for 
a  ftiirly good gain over September 
of this year. For the 10 months of 
the year,, a gain of about one per 
cent over 1039 Is indicated, 4his 
comparing with an increase of 29.8 
per cent In the 10 months period of 
1IM over IMA The latter year 
gained 10.0 per cent over 1027 which 
|n  turn saw an increase Of UM per

This mail represents business conditions in every state in the Union as set forth in 
the December number of the Nation’s Business, official publication of the Cham
ber of ComnRirce of the United States. Texas License 

Law May Apply. 
In Other States

Marrs Cites Too 
Heavy Programs 

of School Work AUSTIN, gNov. 29. (/P)—Efforts to 
effect an agreement with highway 
officials of other states whereby 
Texas motorists will be permitted 
to operate their automobiles during 
January without mok<station have 
been started toy L. O. Phares, chief 
of the state highway patrol.

The Texas law permits motorists 
to operate their vehicles In Texas 
until Feb. lj before Obtaining new 
licenses.

Phares has asked officials of all 
other states to honor Texas license 
plates during January, Indicating 
that Texas would afford the same 
courtesy to visiting motorists.

He announced that 1931 license 
plates would be placed on sale Dec. 
1 through the county tax collect
ors. They cannok be used, however, 
until’ Jan. i, he said.

BAN ANGELO, Nov. 29. (IP)—West 
Texas ranchmen are entitled to re
lief from their troubles with school 
lands and title should M  quieted In 
some way to avoid throwing land 
owners into costly litigation, s . M. 
N. Marts, superintendent of Texas 
schools, said here recently.

The state board of education 
ought to have as much information 
and as much responsibility with 
reference to public school lands as 
the University of Texas board of 
regents has over the university 
aoasage, he said. ,

“One thing troubling some of the 
Independent school districts is that 
Bgw have embarked on an entirely 
too ambitious program,” Marrs said. 
“Soma have eleven grades when 
they should have but nine.

Ambitious teachers, anxious to 
make a reputation for themselves 
fcften are responsible for inaugurat
ing a financial program that re
quires excess property values to 
false the revenue needed, dome dis
tricts own a floating Indebtedness 
greater than their yearly incomes.”

ministration for. all schools in the 
county, excepting independent dis
tricts with -900 or more scholastics; 
request the legislature to submit a 
constitutional amendment permit
ting establishment of a teacher re
tirement fund,*’ suggest legislative 
provision for a  tax survey, relief of 
“real property of its present tax 
overload by seeking ou t»n4  taxing 
revision and equalisation of assess
ment values on general property for 
state purpose;’’ recommend that a

l  D. Fillers 
teas to the 
convention

sity.of Texas to esUNirfl a ttbora- 
tcry school in connection! with the 
school of 'education for the study 
and evaluation of curriculum mate
rials. •

“There remains," President Fill
er* skid In conclusion, “the draft
ing of btlltj and the work with the 
legislature in the completion of this 
ambitious program. The new ad
ministration of the association has 
an opportunity to make the accom
plishments of 1931 far greater than 
those of lft30. The Stage Is set for 
action. The Houston convention Is 
not a dress rehearsal. I t  Is MWfei 
than the climax of a full year. Per
haps It Is the dose of the first act 
In the big play In which education 
Is the theme and the boys and girls 
of Texas are the heroes and the 
heroines.”

“Department atofd sales for Oc
tober decreased 9 per cent from a 
year ago and the decrease far the 
10 months I* date Is 7 per cent be
low 1929. la  the 10 months period 
a  ye*r ago a. gain of, 3 per cent was 
shown over 1929 which in turn in
creased one pec cent over 1927, the 
latter likewise gaining a small fAc* 
tlon of Sh* per cent over 1926. Here 
will be seen continuous increases, 
small though they were, In the three 
years preceding 1920 which latter 
year, however, promises to cancel a

Travis County 
Courthouse Real 
“White Elephant

“The construction (X the new 
headquarters building of the asso
ciation (at Fort Worth h  a concrete 
example, th e  financing, the erec
tion, and now the occupation of that 
beautiful first unit Of tour perma
nent home has baSn an outstand-

tbe proud to lh M H p « M jttilp  In 
all our teachers Designed by a

Sees Profits in 
Feeding Livestock slder a  dollar little enough to pay 

for a  ‘ring-side seat' to thfc great 
game for charity, seats to  which, 
are selling for as high as 90 doOsra, 
which they will hear la  comfort a t 
their own homes. As a  result, we 
are confident that thouaamft ef 
dollars will be added to the Army's 
fund.

The tickets wlU be given out by 
local Philoo dealers at their show
rooms and to their lists of pur
chasers, and will aloe be given to
every one who wants to help. On 
receipt the Individual Is urged to

AUSTIN, Nov. 29. (F>—The state 
now has a  “white elephant” on its 
hands. The “white elephaht’’ is the 
old Travis county oourthouse and 
Jail recently surrendered to the 
state by Travis county commission
ers to permit the county to obtain 
a patent to another block of state 
property, the exchange having been 
authorized by a blU passed by the 
4lat' legislature.

The block of property was given 
the county in exchange for sur
rendering its lease oh the present 
courthouse and Jail site. The coun
ty expects to move into its new 
combined courthouse and Jail early 
next summer and will no longer 
need the antiquated hall of Justice 
and the equally antiquated bastlle.

Just what the state Will do with 
the white limestone courthouse is 
a problem confronting the board of 
control. One of the reasons for its 
abandonment by the county was 
that It was unsafe. To make It safe 
would require the expenditure of 
several thousand dollars and state 
officials have expressed an unwill
ingness to spend much on the old 
structure.

Several members of the legisla
ture have proposed the state tear 
down the oourthouse. Jail and sher
iff residence and erect Instead a 
modern building for the use exclu
sively of the state offflce of the 
highway department. Other* have 
proposed that a  second general state 
office building be erected on the 
site, which is directly opposite the 
general land office building.

TTkvis county, however, to turn
ing over the property to the state, 
retained the right to w  It until

SAN ANGELO, Nov. 29. (IP) —W. 
B. Mitchell of Marfa said here re
cently that he saw nothing but 
prosperity for the man who was 
feeding sheep and cattle today. 
Mitchell had Just returned from a 
tour of the corn belt states. Iowa, 
Illinois, Indiana, Nebraska and Mis
souri. where he held several auc
tions of Highland Herefords from 
his large holdings in the Big Bend 
country of Texas.

“There has never been a time 
when the market has supported 
quality cattle as it 1* doing today,” 
Mitchell continued. "Feeders thru- 
out the com belt are having no 
difficulty in securing finances to 
carry them through, and they are 
showing an Increased Interest \ in 
good cattle with which to fill their 
feed pens.

"There is, to my opinion, a scar
city of finished cattle throughout 
the entire feeding territory and the 
demand for feeding cattle k. pick
ing up. Very little com is being 
sold and Indications are that ap
proximately 90 per cent of the com 
Is being cribbed as the feeders seem 
to feel that with com bringing 00 
and 09 cents a  bushel their best 
outlook is to feeding cattle. We 
will send approximately 10,000 head 
of choice Highland Hereford calves 
and yearlings out of the Big Bend, 
or about the same number as we 
send every jkar

While the feeders have been 
rather conservative in theta- buying, 
our rfuetlon sales have been satis
factory. The d a n  of cattle the 
feeder wants depends to n great 
extent on how long he plans to 
feed them, but to the m aurthe de
mand la for steer calves or light 
yearlings. This la true for two raa-

r a: First, the Initial cost i* low- 
due to lighter weights; and sec
ond, after he haa fed them for 10 

or 13 months the animal* go to

Boye Class Will 
Have Picnics and 

Other Attractions

Texas architect, built of steel and 
atone fabricated to Texas, held to
gether by Texas Concrete, set on 
Texas UnwMone JR mother earth, 
and erected by t i l  cwtai and toll 
of Texas labor, R- appeal# to the 
citlxens of our 99909 state. The 
board of director# of the association 
rejoice with you tat the attainment 
of this dream Of years because the 

’teachers hav*’ built thW structure 
by the sale of the arttirltles to 
themeelves. No outside financing 
has been required. I t  literally be
longs to the teachers oL  Texas.” 
.Mr. Fillers turned then to a dis

cussion of the plans for legislation 
atx| for the general welfare of pu- 
pliS and teachers that had been 
made by the (executive committee 
last January. Concerning the leg- 
‘iriatlve phase he sold the called ses
sions of the last legislature had 
“enacted into law the proposal to 
lengthen the trrms Of office of 
achool trustees in independent dis
tricts from two years to three years 
and another propose! to permit the 
local boards cf education to elect

Formation of a new class for boys 
St the Methodist Sunday school has 
been announced. J. O. Glllham 
will be In charge as teacher.

The plan is to invite every boy 
in the city who Is not now In Sun
day school. Newsboys and others 
Who do not have the advantages of 
those to regular classes will be es
pecially welcome.

A prominent local woman will fi
nance the class and will provide 
frequent “eats" and other gifts, it 
was Stated. The Class will be start
ed 9May to the basement of the 
cHttth. A picnic to be held soon 
landing planned.

Sat apparent awakening ef the pub
lic to the fact that a hard winter 
Was an the way. A number at pub-

CHAPAURAL WINS

SAN ANGELO. Nov. 29. <fV- 
Wade Henderson, former trapper, 
says a chaparrel, or road runner, 
always wins a  battle with a rattle
snake. When the rattler atrikfek, 
the bird dodges it and begins to 
peck out the snake's brain as the 
snake lies flat on the ground Im
mediately after this strlkje, Hen
derson said.dairying Suffers 

Less Than* Most 
Other Industries Clingman Away 

On Tour—MeetsOld Men Give Aid to Santa
•MMMHAiL. Nov. to  (AN—Dairy 

Ing has suffered MBs than any other 
Industry to Haag Texas during the

Of Dr. A. W. Dunn, whb played ah 
Important part to making Harri
son county one ef 9taa leading dairy-
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ARY ACTIVITIES ARE!
Artists

Evenkg

he the sec

tor OH Pomps Library

C. E. ■s, who will 
exhibitions 

on Jan. IX; I n a t i  concert on Feb 
IS; Broun* Meneley* on March 9. 
AH of these entertainments Will be 
held to ttoo auditorium of the new 
city halt, and aeaaoo tickets for 

‘ and schools chll-
rockiced in price 

the last performance.
Tata of Wear York

T 'l '-V
............ . ■

‘Bib” Necklace Wins Favor

> than 100 weeks "Sunup" 
turn the talk of New York theatre 

was no l»ss pleased, 
trials and die 

glorious bravery of Stexeant Ydrl: 
ore typified to the hero of "Suh- 
u)p" Its retting and story t«nu 
With the adventures of the hero, 
whose whole-souled sec rtf ice an:l 

rotion to service bring 
distinction and world 

see. The primitive life 
of his home surroundings, vividly 
portrays the simple but homely cus 
t« p a e f  the hardy mountaineers.

and their cunning, 
some in for their shar
pens in the play are 

i by Mr. and Mrs. Bob Pollard, 
are well known to Pampn au-

Mrs. Dan Moody 
Is Hostess To 
Next First Lady

AUSTIN. Nov. 20 (AV-Mrs. Ross 
Barling of Houston, wife ol the 

| displayed more than 
Interest to the executive 

* on a recent trip to Austin 
srling was the guest of Mrs 
tody at luncheon at Texas’ 
House" and spent several 

ota* over the mansion and 
frith Mrs. Moody.

appeared especially 
in the mansion grounds 

they would receive 
special attention when she assumed, 
charge of the executive home. She 
sgM she probably would plant tulips 
a t  either side of the long walk 
from the street to the mansion to 
add color to the grounds.

H i .  Moody will introduce Mrs 
Sterling and her daughters at one 
of the “at homes” at the mansion 
in the near future. The date for 
the affair has not been set.

Ball Is Planned 
tn Manor of Mr. 
and Mrs. Sterling

MB in

AUSTIN, Nov. 29. i/Pi—Chairman 
of the inaugural ball committees 
for Texas governors "since Hogg," 
Oot. John Pooler of Austin will head 

arranging for the 
new of Governor-elect and 
I 8. Sterling Jan. 20. Gof
er has been head of the 
ball committee for more 

ft 10 years.
he Committer will start a cam- 
p> for 1X00 patrons to defray ex
am of the ball, planned to be
i of the most cBaborate in recent

i
ball will be held in Oregory 

at the University of

Couple Returns
to Reside Here

Necks this season are coining out from behind the 
choker’s screen. Pearl chokers are giving way to long
er necklaces which may follow the dressline or not. 
Here is a “bib” necklace of rubies and diamonds, with
bracelets to match.

Brief Social Lull Will Be Broken 
During Week; Christmas influence 

Will First Be Noted In Functions
The brief social lull caused by the Thanksgiving 

holidays will be broken in Pampa during the coming 
week, and P.-T. A. meetings, church women’s sessions, 
and club activities again will fall into full swing. The 
Christmas influence will be noted for the first time, with 
several programs being suggestive of this season.

MONDAY
A called meeting 

of the Business and 
Professional W orn- 
en t  club will be held 
at 7:30 o’clock in the 

Turner-Warren studio for the pur
pose of completing /program plans.

Tlie attendance and social com
mittees are urge! to be present.

Pampa Library association will 
meet at 3 o'clock at the First 
Methodist church to make final 
plans fer the lyeeum number on 
Tuesday night and for moving the 
library into new quarters at the 
city hall.

First Baptist Woman's Missionary 
society will hold a business meeting 
at 2:30 o’clock at the church.

Thore will be a called meeting of 
the executive board of the -A. A. U. 
W and College club at 7:30 p. m. 
in the ladies parlor of the Metho
dist church. Unfinished business 
will be taken up.

TUESDAY
Members cf the Amarillo Busi

ness and Professional Women's 
t lub have been invited to attend the 
initiation service to be lield by the 
Pampa club in the Culberson- 
Smalling building Tuesday evening. 
Roll call will be answered with quo
tations concerning the official em
blem. and members are asked to 
learn the club song before the 
meeting.

Any former chib member, cither 
here cr elsewhere, may attend the 
service by making reservation with 
Mrs. Mabel free.

Sam Houston P.-T. A. will meet 
at 3 p. m. at the school.

SL
and Mrs. Herman Gants are 

IftftM temporarily at 422 N. 
on. following their marriage 
m tt la  Chegenne. Ok la The
Is the former MBs Lucvllla 

, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

Mrs. W F Taylor will be hostess
to the Wayside club in her home 
near Panvpa at 2:30 p. m

the ceremony the cou- 
m t to Oklahoma City 

then to Durham, tn Durham a 
Was held tn honor of 
at the home of Mr 
and aunt. Mr and 

O W N  Watson, and 40 guests 
ft w a y  Thanksgiving dIn

to the guest list, were Mr 
O. A. Thomas and ehll- 
aod Mrs. 8. A. Thomas 

■nd Mr. and Mr*. E. 
or Pampa. /

Gains is ft graduate of the 
Ugh school and now ta in

herd, MW 
i four years

Junto# high school P.-T A. will 
meet, at 3:30 o’clock tn the music 
room of Lamar building.

“Sunup” will be presented In the 
high school auditorium under the 
auspices of tlie Pampa Library as
sociation.

Observance of Week of prayer 
will be begun by the Woman's Mis
sionary society of the Central Bap
tist church A general business 
meeting Vo be held at. the church at 
2 o’clock srlll be followed by a pro
gram with Circle I in charge.

The London l Bridge club wilt 
meet at the home of John Sluder 
at 2:20 o’clock.

WEDNESDAY
Division * bf the Christian Mis

sionary council will have a covered 
4Mh lunqbeon at 1 p. to Wednes
day at the home of Mr* f t  Warit .il. .jj' - HaJlh rey„  ̂ —* «MivcrMJi. Bi i wonn “tw i oiirfi, 
Mrs W. A Bratton wifi load the

of the

423 N. Somerville, 
will be hostess.

Mrs. W. S. Kiser

Circle 2 will be to charge of a 
program to be held by the Central 
Baptist Woman’s Missionary society 
at 2 o’clock at the church.

The Altar society members of the 
Holy Souls chitrch < Catholic > will 
meet at 3 o’clock at the home of 
Mrs A. B. Sahn, 822 North Somer
ville. Mrs. A. D. McNamara will be 
co-hostess.

THURSDAY
Third day of week of prayer 

will be observed by the Central 
Baptist Woman’s Missionary society 
In a meeting to be held at the 
church at 2 o'clock. Circle 3 will 
be in charge of the program.

Baker P.-T. A. will meet at the 
school at 2:30 p. m. A Christmas 
program will be given under the di
rection of Mrs. A. L. Jones.

Rebckah lodge members will meet 
at 7:30 o'clock at the I. O. O. F. 
hall where they will hold their ini
tiation service.

FRIDAY
The Mayfair Bridge club will meet 

at ? o’clock at the home of Mrs. 
Ed Damon.

J. A O. Bridge club will meet 
with Mrs. Archie Ralsky at the 
Haggard apartments after a one 
o'clock luncheon at the Schneider 
hotel. >

Child Study club will meet at 2 
o'clock in the home of Mrs. Lee 
Harrah, with Mrs. Ivy Duncan as 
leader.

Idyll Tymc club will meet with 
Mrs. C. C. Fitzgerald. 414 N. Frost. 
Friday afternoon at 2:30 o’clock.

SATURDAY
The A, A. U. W. will meet a t tlx  

Schneider hotel for dinner at 7 p. 
ra. There will be a_m*clal Christ
mas program with songs and carols 
and other entertainment. Members 
are asked to make reservations with 
Mrs. Paul F. Faw at 06S-J before 
Thursday evening.

Mrs. Gann Wears 
Gold entered Velvet

mWASHINGTON, Nov 
Mis Edward E. Oann la 
evening gown of gold colored velvet 
With topes trimming. At ft recent 
luncheon she appeared In a| long- 
sleeved drew of Mack sHk tare made 
over black silk.

t t  la tight, fitting and tow a (trans
parent lace yote. A rhinestone bill‘““ J12L22.

*
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Called Meeting of B and PW Chib 
Friday* Amarifto Members bnted

Plaits for the Initiatory program to be held next 
Tuesday evening by th« Pampa Busineae and Profes
sional Women’s chili ware completed at a special

‘ F isession called by the president, Mm W. Mitchell.
Friday evening. The meeting was held in the Turner- 
Warren studio of the Culberson-Smallirtg building, and 
this week’s program will be at the same place.

* m .............— .................. .........
The dub song also was practiced 

and other business war transacted.
Thom attending were Mrs. Mtt ft- 

eH. Mrs. Bertha Chism, Mrs F. F. 
McSklraming Mrs. Lillian Jordon, 
Mrs. Helen Turner, Mrs. Jewel Me- 
Dana Id. AOs. Mary Lou Downs, Mbs. 
Meade r, Mrs. Lillian McNutt, Mm 
R. J. Kiser, Mr*. Grate Lard, Mftn 
Gladys Payne, and Miss Madeline 
Tarpley.

A special invitation has been ex
tended to the Amarillo Business 
and Professional Women’s club to 
attend the program on Tuesday 
evening, and It wae announced that 
all former member* whether to 
Pampa or elsewhere, were wetoonn 
to be present . All who plan to at
tend must make reservation with 
Mrs. Ernest Gee (teelphone 412) not 
later than Tuesday noon.

The following pregram lias been 
announced for Tuesday evening:

Processional.
3ong by club.
Tableau.
Song by quartet, with chib Join

ing in on chorus.
initiation.
Song by club.
Roll call, to  be answered with 

quotations pertaining to tlie club 
emblem.

n epert an the South-Central re
gional conference by Mis* Gladys 
Payne, delegate from the local club.

Reading (selected), Mrs. Helen 
Turner.

Solo. Mrs. T. O. Evans.
8c lo dance, Miss Joyce Turner.
Club collect.
Refreshments.
Benediction song by club.

So Jolly Club Is
Given Party Here

Members of the So Jblly club 
were entertained recently by Mrs. 
Charles F. Naylor, the party being 
given to the home of Mrs. E. S. 
Horner with 12 members present.

The group Included Mrs. B. L.‘ 
Moore, Mrs. Russell Smith, Mrs. 
J. B. Gilbert, Mrs. Harry Htobs, 
Mrs Warren Fob. Mrs. W. A. Whbb. 
Mrs. R. E. Hilton, Mrs. B. B. Hor
ner, Mrs. R. M. Washburn. Mrs. 
Otto Geppelt, and Mrs. Bob Oats.

Dallas Visitor Is 
Complimented Here

Miss Florence Throckmorton, and 
her house-guest, Miss Mary Martin 
of Dallas, are being extensively en
tertained over the Thanksgiving 
holidays. They are students at 
West Texas State Teachers’ College 
and are spending the few days with 
Miss Throckmorton's parental, Mr. 
and Mrs. Fred Throckmorton.

Thanksgiving day Mr. and Mrs. 
Throckmorton entertained a family 
group and friends at a holiday 
dinner, and Friday evening Mr. and 
Mrs. O. Gilmore were host and 
hostess at a weinie and marshmal
low roast for a group of friends of 
Miss Martin and Miss Throckmor
ton. Saturday a trip to Borger wae 
made.

Tunic Sport Coats 
Slip Over Head

PARIS, Nov. 2ft. (m—Tuaho mats 
which slip over the head Instead Of 
opening all the way down are abodb 
at several dressmaking retebllsh- 
ments. They are  meant for coun
try or sports wear.

Some have fur collars which fas
ten up closely tq the throat. Others 
have fur scarves which Wrap and 
tie. '

Mrs. Alonso GUI 
Thelma and ton*, of j 
in Pampa Saturday as the gi 
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Wright

F a i * M p f H n t f  i l l

UDC At Austin
AUSTIN. Nov. 2ft. (A*) -  Plans 

Haas been completed for the an
nual meeting of the Tbxas division, 
United Daughters of the Confeder
acy, a t Austin, starting Wednesday, 
Doe. 3, and testing through Friday.

A pre-convention reception will 
ho held Tuesday night to the Con
federate museum a t which state 
officers and leaders will be guests 
of -honsr.

Debutante Uses Many Bouquets

The convention proper wHt get
under way at a luncheon the next 
day. Patriotic soeleWas will enter
tain the delegates Wednesday after- 
oon at a tea. while the chamber of 
fnamveree will be hosts a t a Thurs
day luncheon. Mrs. Dan Moody will 
he hostess to the convention at tea 
In the governor's mansion Thurs
day afternoon. The annual ball, 
Sponsored by the Austin chapter. 
Sons of the Confederacy, wiU be 
held Thursday night.

J. H. Walsh, superintendent of 
the Austin division of the South
ern Pacific railway, will be boat to 
the delegates a t luncheon Friday. 
The final social Junction will be 
entertainment of the delegates by 
the women or the Confederate Wo

rn s home, at tea Friday after-

ThreeH (| 
Volumes

*

H i
A decided step forward will be

city lutU bsliding
lug the coming week. New eqntp-

beiny worn on the coat, as a 
corsage and even in the hair., Many a debutante per-
Orchids this year are

fers them- -if they go suitably with her dress.
-a___

Ranks of Women 
Dwindle to Six 
In New Congress

BY SUB McNAMARA
WASHINGTON, NOV 28. OPf-The 

Wavering ranks of congresswomen 
will be bolstered to nine for the 
short, session of the 71ct congress 
which opens Dec. 1—but they will 
dwindle to'six with the opening of 
the T2tad congress. 
t One woman in  whom a chair ant', 
desk beneath the capital dome 
a reused no enthusiasm will net re
turn. Neither will a sparkling-eyed 
onft for whom not only a seat to 
the house of represent ativSe but 
even one in the senate held allure.

Beltoguteh Seats
Bath relinquished their seats, one 

to go back home, the other to try 
for new honors.
, The desks or Mrs. Pearl Peden 
Oldfield of Arkansas and Mrs. Ruth 
Hanna McCormick of Illinois will 
he turned over to men when the 
T2ni congress opens.

The sad widow from the south and 
the eneigetic widow from Illinois 
represented epposita reasons why 
women enter politics. Mrs. Oldfield 
took the oath of office to finish out 
her husband’s unexpired term.

Liked Home
/ But gavels and gowns, domes and 
dinners could not make hdr forget. 
She did her best, but she finally 
decided she would find more peace 
and comfort amid old home sur
rounding*

Mrs. McCormick, on the other 
hand, threw heraeif into politics and 
the battle for a senatowtolp with

She was a bundle of ambition, 
intent (to aUU greater political 
Achievement, yet keeping an alert 
g e  on her Hn—— f ed children.

L a ce  
fe e d  fo r  B o d ice

PARIS, Nd* 3ft (A’)—Parts

flat thread teeee of 
I A three-inch band at Val lace is 
used nat an Use surplice daring a  
the bedtee df ft Hack r i t o e nw 
' - n. At the watatttoe the tea 

to a  now

' i f f
O u tfit  O f_____

WASHINGTON. Mae.

Iff#
'at th e '

mH-

f. i

m

m. wore a t the first 
an a long toes* of

chiffbft wan a Mage 
taffeta hew at the high waste Ufte. 

Voo$ M *  crystal ear rings, blue

the lust detail

WASHINGTON, Nov. 28. (A0 — 
Changing bouquets several times to 
an evening is the prerogative of this 
ssasen’s debutantes.

With teas and balls now atarting. 
florists’ wagons are dashing about 
unloading their fragrant freights.

Fifty bouquets is tbq usual aver
age for a debutante at her coming- 
out party. Arrayed in her becoming 
party gown she stands to the mid
dle of a regular flower garden made 
by the many floral tributes sent her.

She usually starts the evening 
with the bouquet presented by her 
parents. That, of course, must har
monies! with her gown.

About the time the dancing be
gins Mias Debbie may pick up a 
bouquet sent by some male admirer 
from West Point to AnnapAta. If 
she is engaged she Is almost certain 
to select the flowers sent by her 
fiance — unless he has blundered 
arid sent the wrong color.

Orchids never must be sent to a 
girt whose owning-out gown is blue 
nor crimson rases to one who will 
make her bow to oherry red. Quests, 
usually ascertain the color of a  de
butante’s gown before ordering 
flamers..

About supper time the girl 
changes bouquets again, usually se
lecting one rent by some close 
friend c" relative.

The custom of changing flowers 
has several advantages. The debu
tante always has a  fresh bouquet, 
no | matter how late the hour. And 
various of her friends are highly 

mpUmtritod when their flowers 
are chosen.

Mrs. Hoover roses made into 
Bernhardt bouquets are the fashion 
fad of the moment. The roses, 
named for the President's wife, arc 
of a rich autumn shade of mingled 
yellow and crimson with a cinna
mon tinge on the outer petals.

The Bernhard* bouquets are long, 
drooping affairs to be Carried across

N}tw Hostess Dresses 
Resemble Nightie*
PARIS, Nov. 2ft. (A")—It takes a 

wise woman these days to tall 
the difference between ft re tin 
nlghtdrere and a satin hostess 
dress. f  •

Beth are long, lace intrusted 
and have little matching Jackets.

Nightdress ensembles, how
ever, are sleeveless or have rudi
mentary cap sleeves. Hostess 
dresses have longer sleeves and 
usually have small trains.

3,0** beets, seme M the new ones
to arrive j6 « n *  the coming were, 
will bi available to the public.
Any details that have not already 

iron worked out In regard to the
change will be disposed of at a 
meeting of the Pampa Library as
sociation Monday afternoon at the 
First Methodist church. Mte. B. 
E. Finley, president, is urging a 
large representation from clubs and 
P.-T. A.’s.

The nftw library room is on the 
right hand side upon entering the 
east door of the city hall.' New fur
nishings win include a long read
ing table, a table for reference work, 
a desk and chair for the librarian, 
and 12 arm chairs. Another feature 
will be the children’s Conner, which 
wiU contain a  shelf of books for 
boys and gifts and reading tables.

History of Library 
The library was formed two and 

one-half years ago In the home of 
the Rev. and Mr®. James Todd- 
Three representatlvbs from each 
civic club to the city were the or- 
gahisers, and every book to this 
first library was donated, Rev. 
Todd was the first president Of the 
library association, serving for two 
years.

Since the organ tftstion. the library 
re  winhas steadily grown until there 

be more than 3,000 volumes when 
the new books arrive this week. 
There are 1,472 patrons, about 50 
per cent being chlldrcu 

Mrs. James Todd, librarian, is 
training herself tor better service 
In her field. At present she is tafc-
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Two Parties Are 
Given to Honor 

Idyll Tyme Chib

the arm and are in, keeping with 
the present {reference for long
gowns and demure effects.

The yellow and russet tints of the 
rose natoed for the President's wife 
are duplicated to gowns and deco
rations for both debuts and bridal 
parties.

Boudoir Caps May 
Slope a Comeback

PARIS. Nov. 20. (If)—It looks like 
boudoir oaps were going to make •  
comeback

A famous lingerie maker here 
shows round lace and tulle caps, 
beret type, for wear indoors with 
ieaguwre  of the boudoir variety. 
Another dressmaker advocates little 
round ret in  caps to perch atop 

hoveled hair a t the hour of cock
tail or bridge pajamas.

‘A

ORANGE. m  m

An afternoon cf needlework was 
enjoyed by members of the Idyll 
Tyme clpb when they gathered Fri
day afternoon a t 2:20 o'clock to  the 
home of IDs. L. 8. Young, 417 N 
Grace street, while on Friday eve
ning both members and their hus
bands were gurete for a party In the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. P. O. An
derson.

At the close of the afternoon of 
needlework, refreshments of sand
wiches, pie, and ooffee were served 
to the following members: Mrs. J. 
F. Henderson, MTs. W. V. Murry, 
Mrs. Grady Gotten, Mrs. J. M. Pow
ell, Mrs. P- 6 . Anderson, Mrs. C. 
C. Fitzgerald, and the hostess.

These same women and their hus
bands attended the evening party. 
Bridge and other games were play
ed, and refreshments of sandwiches, 
cake, and coffee were served.

lumbla university to business 
ry administration, cataloging 
trdexiqg-

New Bores r-;
Near books placed In the library 

are a* follows:
Florence L. Barclay: The Ro

sary. Rex Beech: The Spoilers; 
Dorothy Canfield: The Bent Twig.

Curarftadi 
Country! ftod Use 
Plains , of Abraham;
End; B ^ h tf atoteg.

h
ckt
gra
low
abc
"U
On
aw
Me
off

Kid Party Is Gay 
, Event for P.-T. A.

An old-fashioned “spelling bee" 
was conducted by Supt. R. B. Fish
er at a ‘‘kid*’ party given recently 
a t Baker school for members of the 
Parent-Teacher association of that 
school. T i ', :

Several county champion spellers 
of 10 and 15 years ago were discov
ered, only to be spelled down by a 
modern speller, little bliss Betty 
*Janc Blythe- ) ,

Talk* Arc Made
Short talks on health and toe 

health poster contest were made by 
MM. C. T. Hunkapilter and Miss 
Bee* KlUough. public school health
supervisor.

Mi« Clarice Fuller led the.giwup
In ringlrtg irhiml d t*  snmr& of Innerspa evwewi amvp terê gw -wv* ■ u

The Day or toe Beast; Desert i 
The Desert of Wheat: M 
er; Heritage of the Desert: The 
Last of the Great Soteitar Late of 
toe Plainsmen; The Last Trail; The 
Light of the Wbetaro S tau: The * 
Lone Star Ranger; The Man df the 

The Mysterious Rider; Ne
vada; The Rainbow Trait; The Rid
ers of the Purple Bags; TN* Short 
Stop; The Spirit of the Border: 
Tappan’s Burro; The Thunder^* * 
Herd; Tb the Late kflto; The u. F. 
Trail; under the Tonto Rim; Wan
derer of toe Wasteland; WUdflre; 
Wild Hone Mesa. "  ,

Emerson Hough; The OOtered 
Wagon; North of 22. Peter B. 
Kyne: Never the Twain Shall Meet;
The Enchanted Hill: Kindred of *  
the Dust; Money to Bum.

Jack London: The Bed Wolf; 
White Fang; The Call of toe Wild 

Louise Jordan Miln: The Flutes * 
of Shanghai; In a  Shantung Gar
den; in  a Yun-Nan Court-yard. V1*®;

Hon ore Willste Morrow: The 
Enchanted Canyon: We Must 
March; Judith of Oodless Valley.

Kathleen Norris: HUciegrade; Ber
berry Bush.

E. Phillips Oppenhetm; The Go«- 
“ ' ‘ The Cheat Mipexsooa-en Beast:

tion; Mfttorehe’s Vineyard.
Martha Oeteoso: The Young May

Moon; The Waters Under the
Earth.

MwMaew |kadaalArms 4Rte*Hl ^
8ftx Rohmer The Head of Fu 

Manehu; The Insidious Dr. Eu

bet
die

Edgar Wallace: The 
iG T he Clue of toe

> -
At toe eleee of toe program, lunch 

pails were euetioned and children : 
■ernes were,enjoyed 

Mrs A. L Jones and Roy KUgarc 
were awarded prises for being i*K 
'moot "kiddle *****" t

r»“*- *

The
Im MThe Twister; The

Cen-
Circle; The Dark 
th e  Three Jute

6. 8. Van Dine; 
Murder Case,...,. ’ : 

IDhlfcm

1’anck Work Smart 
on Daytime Shots

PARI8. Nov. 22. (A*>—Punch work 
figures conspicuously oft the a n  
daytime shoes, and cut-out em 
broidery plash a  part ta  omamen 
tation of evening slippers. > J

The cut-out work Is United to 
small designs and It executed ta 
fabrics like crepe de chine or fadUe 
with insets of brocade or lame
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Debutante and MotherwW. —ft WWW* îFW bFa*gŴL *
Wear Chiffon at Tea

WASHINGTON. MW 
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business session at 2 
HbM preceding the 

the pgdgram 
by Mrs. Ben Siebcld, 

leaner of circle 1, and to be on the 
subject “The Great Love."

Numbers on the program will in
clude the (pUowlng: Talk by the 

lb s . G. O. Stark, on the 
Lottie Moon offering; responsive 
scripture readies; reading, "The 
Love a t OodT duct. “Why Should 
He Love > Me 3of”f talk, “The Love 

Pellowmen;” devottonal period; 
bringing in the Jove offering from 
Circle 1; benediction.

Wednesday’s Program 
Circle 3. with Mrs. R M. MHd)- 

cll as leader, will have charge of 
the program on Wednesday.

The following numbers will be 
given; Talk on cfafcumstancn which 
occasioned the appeal fdr the first 
Christmas offering; talk, “Tho 
Growth and Blessed Help, of the 
Love Offering;” song, "Joy to the 
World;” story of Miss Lott ie Moon , 
talk, "Conditions in the Fttrign 
Mission Fields;" talk, “Six Rea
sons for the Sending Out «f Foreign 
Missionaries.”

Mrs. Beaty Is Leader 
Mm. 6 . L. Beaty, folder, of Cir

cle S, will direct Thursday's pro
gram, which will include the fol
lowing numbers: Talk, "love Gifts 
and Heavenly Treasures;” song. 
“Love Is the Theme;" story, “Only 
One Reaoon;’’ reading. “The Ninety 
and Nine;” talk, "Lovest Thou 
Me?”; final gathering of the love 
offertrtR' ,

^ p a r e n t s
BY ALICE JUDSON PEALE

The typical adolescent is admitted 
a highly self-conscious creature and 
he Is often accused as well of be
ing vein, boastful and unreasonable.

I t U not. to be wondered at if he 
presents the appearance of being 
all of thgtfe In tirfn, for he is going 
through a period during which his 
whole personality is under strain.

He is being raced all at once with 
tbs urgent inner need of working 
out a  satisfactory correspondence 
between the self that he actually Is 
a t the moment and the developing 
ideal self.

He b  besieged by a multitude of 
new aspects of living. He warns 
very much to feel sure oi his per
sonal attractiveness, of his ability 
fb rube well with his equals and to 
progress toward the goal determin
ed by Ms background and past 
training
,  There is inevitably a wide and 
paihful gap between the self that 
he faces Jn the mirror and the self 
tha t he hopes to betoine

He is unsure of the relative Im
portance Of various aspects of his 
striving*. HoY be works on one 
track, concentrating on haberdash
ery a? athletics, now on another, 
devoting himself exclusively to 
ackmwic research or the life, of 

*2*CA$0D.
All these conflicting Urertd* caww 

his behavior to be the H wM , bpf- 
Jling arid unpredictable thing; it  so 
often seems td his biders.
’ Parents will abhfeve greater pa- 
ttegdi and more harmonious rgU •

| Yith their adolescent sobs and 
*  they remind t|tem-

m

• tlm* to
I
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pretrams to ob- 
prayer bill be

Central

cles will have 
A to be based 

f  the general sub
m b .” ‘ .

“The lava cf Christ constraineth 
hai betri chosen as the slogan for
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BY SISTER M.iRY
NBA Service Writer 

Many housekeepers find tljo win
ter salad question quite perplex
ing. ’l l *  BstemiG of aervikt ufi- 
oooked food is Nearly resized, but 
the rahjwrees sem limited and head 
lettuce becomes the stopdhfr.

The winter salad alls an impor
tant Place in tftfe menu, must 
supply .bulk to a diet apt to, fee 
made up, cf rich art 
ed" foods. R also must 
salts arid vitamins and S 
the proper balaooft of the 
contrasting flavor and texture, as 
well as its attractive apjteorance, 
are worth-while qualities that de
serve oonsMerariorr.

Hearty salads oi meat, flab and 
eggs usually are wanted for special 
occasions' and seldom find a place 
In the regular menu, but cream 
cheese, nuts, peanut butter, dried 
fruits, conftcd fruits, fresh 'fnllte, 
canned and fresh vegetables and 
Jellied combinations all are suitable 
and appetizing for winter salads 
Most of them always are available.

Tomato jelly is an excellent 
stitute for fresh tomatoes, 
bright red color makes it particu
larly desirable for the holiday, sea
s o n ^  a party luncheon or dinner 
salad is wanted. The * triok of

i3 r >  ' i .■ A

»M tH

riA ttis

w Dally Menu
BREAKFAST — H a l v e s  of 

grapefruit, cereal, cream, salt 
codfish in cream, toasted i corn 
bread, milk, coffee.

LUNCHEON—Beef moth with 
rice, lettuce rolls filled with ap
ple and cottage cheese salad, rye 
bread and butter sandwiches, 
steamed puddingv mi Ik, tea.

DINNER—Cretam of lima bean 
soup, toasted crackers, spinach 
with creamed mushrooms, twice 
baked sweet potatoes, stuffed 
peach salad, pumpkin pie, milk, 
coffee.

cJ )a s  A StujLflam ent] tx. 
strifu cL uJjtk. 
y o ffa j)  in  &ixj cAecAs 
^7He J e s t  is H e n Jy  
u)Aita a) as A  sa tin  ■ 

obeefi. s H c rt /xt&ats 
fa ste n . uJitA. Slatterns 
jfyy <SHam^escnrtjriuna£

WOMEN WILL ‘RUN’ CALIFORNIA
PRISON AS TEST OF PENOLOGY

scooping out the center of individ
ual molds of clear Jelly and filling 
the center with extra material is 
worth keeping in mind. Any mix
ture that would be used for fresh 
tomatoes can be used for the fill
ing.

Attractive Combinations
Jellied beet salad also is of a 

pretty red color. Combined with 
shredded w hite cabbage, a most a t
tractive red and white salad is 
made. "To make a vivid red and 
green salad, choose the greenest 
leaven of lettuee, shred them anti 
use as a nest for individual molds 
of Jellied beets.

Bright red apples, carefully 
washed and polished, make a gay 
salad cut petal fashion almost to 
the blossom end. The core is care
fully removed and the cavity filled 
with any preferred combination Yell 
moistened with salad dressing. The 
petals must be cut narrow enough 
to make the salad easy to eat.

Too often when lettuce is used 
only for the salad green—as a bed 
for some salad mixture—it is not 
eaten and is a waste of money as 
well as foed. Lettuce rolls, an ar
rangement in which the salad mix
ture Is rolled in a lettuce leaf, In
sure against, this waste. Shredded 
lettuce and the tiny leaves from the 
heart of head lettuce can be com
bined with other salad material to 
good advantage. This makes sure 
of some of the valuable vitamines 
being eaten, even if the bed is left 
untouched.

Cabbage, /oarrots, celery and ap
ples are raw foods that are cheap! 
and whclesctnc. They always arc | 
available fer winter o r  e and com- j 
bine pleasingly with most fruits and j 
♦Cge tables.

r -

SACRAMENTO, Calif , Nov. 29. iVT) 
An Alpine village, 4,000 feet high in 
the Tehachapi mountains, soon will 
materialize feminine ideas of how a 
prison for women should be de
signed and run.

There will be no "grim, grey 
walls," no wntchtowers, no heavy 
barred windows, cell blocks or 
armed guards.

The superintendent and all other 
employe*, so far as practicable, will 
be wemfen- yet It, will house at the 
outset 120 inmates now confined in 
San Quentin penitentiary and ulti
mately will have accommodation's 
for a maximum of 500.

The new experiment in penology 
starts cut with the idea in mind 
thati the best penitentiary for wom
en is the one which looks the least 
like one, and which has a “correct

ive1’ rather than a punitive atmos
phere.

Under plans formulated by a spe
cial prison commission appointed 
by Gov. C. C. Yeung, the phyuica! 
characteristics cf tire institution 
will fci that of a summer resort. It* 
official name will be "California In
stitute for Ytomen *

While there will be a unit for de
taining inmates whose behavior is 
not considered good, the majority of 
women sent there will be housdd in 
cottages, each of which will have 
its own difling room and kitchen.

Bedrooms are to be escape-proof 
through use of a special steel sash 
window in which angle cross grills 
of sturdy but ornate construction 
substitute) for the usual heavy bars.

Completed, the mountain village 
wilt be a group of architecturally

BY DIANA M ERWIN 
Associated Press FasMoll Edits 
r a m .  P Y . 29 (yp>— Long, tlgflt 

tunics that shtermer and shine hate 
flashed across the Stylf (tag? as a 
lssMkinute mode for evenir®.

Tits tunics are beaded or sequin 
embroidered and follow the Itftes of 
the figure closely to a pofht tight 
Vo 12 Inches above the kxiffe.

Not even the old-style hobble 
skirt* were more craippfnff ip their 
tightness than the new clinging 
tunics. Thfiy appear in conjunction 
with bouffant sktrto of tulle, lade or 
chiffon.

Dressmakers need not warn cli
ents that only the Slender and 
j'oung should Y6af the tunics.

attractive structures on a site of 
1.962 acres surrounding a preten
tious administration building.

: t i g h t
e  t ig h t ER

Princces de Faudgny Lucingc. one 
of (he ringleaders in fashion innb- 
vatiens herd, if wearing a Mack 
sequin tunic with a black tulle skirt 
aAd blpck sequin beret.

•ba t  m m  t A * t r

BAN ANQSLo , Ncv. 29. <*■),— A 
mass fneatlng here to explain the 
plan of the “Eat More iamB’ elab 
will be held within tin  next Mw 
week.'j as a means of introdiittntf a 
campaign to popularise the meat In 
the country where it IS produced.

WANTS MORE WRAPPERS
BA0TROF, Nov. 39. (/*■) — E. J. 

Rabensburg, Bastrop merchant, 
want* mere apple/urrappew. While 
selecting a dozen apples rat sale re
cently he found cne had been wrap
ped in a (& bill.

TO

cfcrfe* dt 
H costs® to 
S fh h » l fp cth a U  
John A. Pierce,,  §  
cana Tigers, fate. Pierce i* a
ber of the arrangements
tee. ■“

---------- - n r — :. ■
PECAN WU?N lp ,  3H5ET

SAN SABA, Nov. 29. <4!J -  
third afynial West T 
e sociation oorwmtlon will'be 
here Oee»«n!*r S-«. « «  
expected to lie herp

T l f 11 !! t - ! M t m m + m

S X  S L & S S t A t t G S
can do

MWWWMWMT m .....I ■

m|;-'

very

i-

&

■ n u a u tM u w
G EO kG ETT*
Beautv SnoDDe

Phone 251

UM*IJ 9.)
Hate Douglas Wiggins Tons of

Hector Matot. Nobody s Bey; No
body’s Gh!: The Uttic Ststo 

Outdoor Life and Indian Stories; 
MofioW Tft€  Sorie*; Molly Brewn
8erJ4Franklin: Bernard Pay; Helen 

Story of My LMC.
Notable Women in 

Irwin: Herbert Hoov- 
ne: The Three God-

Social Games and

WILL IT RAIN TOMORROW?
CONSULT THIS

WEATHER PROPHET
IT PREDICTS THE WEATHER FOR WORK OR PLEASURE

I t ’s a  f in e  th in e  to  
know  in advance  ju s t  
w h a t tufrn th e  w ea th er 
is Ro.inr to  take . T he 
li ttle  W e a th e r P ro p h e t 
w ill te ll you in a  very  
re liab le  m a n n er.

Cut Out This 
Coupon 
Get a 

WEATHER 
PROPHET 

For

Reg. $1 Value
Mai I o rd e r i  !0<* extrfc 

Qua If l — Practical 
Attricttrfc 

Surprisingly 
Accurate

Pjh*c w e a th e r :  T he tw o  ch ild ren  otft. tvhJfen th e  w eaftw r id US bh
rfh'^. H ainy W eath er. The w itch roitietj o tit S to  24 hourti nhead of 
rdlti tb  snow .

■I Mafa ■ .«fc

fieepraiCtl
kbA Hrt,

Tlic |ib u se  ih m atlc of hardyr<><>«l. ii\ Swhis cottaK e Htyle, an d  is 
hff Ift th e  p ic tu re , w ith  th e rm o m e te r , e lk ’s head , h trd  house 
<?te. I t  h as  fout w indow s i|nd  i'Hd doort.

CITY DRUG STORE

% 1 
«MMN

Tk^on: Stories frotn

House Cook Book.

A n n ou n cin g

NO tficTRA CHARGES 
PBRMANENT WAVES
$3.00 to $10.00
Jring. leadership, joe to being over- 

: supplies we are c 
good until Sat

rting this Thank*- 
'ay hight, Nov Sf.

grid
H K I’"V

■BgLfflL

Waves *3—2 
. or Fredricks 
Painless Eye Br’ 
Dyi«. 91

LIGON’S BEA
All Work

Tpy our VaF-?̂ *Cfiift qgbj|f qte- 
pbo 76c, Plain shampoo and 
finger wYve 50*.

SH O P

201-03 North Cuyler

ore
More Style -M o r e  Value—More Service

Shop Here and Be Convinced!
.

H A T S
o f s o l d i  

Unfali id *

$ 1 . 9 9
an ti

$ 2 . 9 $
ITie new “BETTY  CO -ED ” hats to wear with winter coat3 
are sleek and small . . , and youthfully flattering with perky 
bows. Many, many new models await your selection . . . 
and you’ll never believe that the price could be only $1,691

Gaily Patterned 
Sports Scarfs

9 8 c
Any costume can be transformed 

by a hand-painted silk crepe de chine 
tcarf knotted around the shoulders. 
See the new modernistic or floral pat
terns.

Save
S u b s ta n tia lly
Wow

Women’s
Fur-
Trimmed
COATS

* U
Even better values than our 
yoo . . on account of Y 

: quality and higher style 
pass these advantages c 

fashion is included . . .  wiffe 
H I- ’ S in n er. You must sPe them . 

how truly exceptional th a t *fc!
'H'"1... ’I r" ....

Save Nowi 
Select One of These

Silk

at

S V - 9 0
and

s*4.*S
W hen yoH see 
these dresses at 
such am azingly  
low  priced, you  
w ill agi*e that 

smartness need not be expensive! All o f  the n ew  
style features are included . . .  in dresses for prac
tically all of your needs. . . and in colors to  wear  
with your winter coat . . . and black, o f  course. 
Sizes for women, misses and juniors.

Now! Womon’c 
AU*Silk

G r t n a d i a c  H o m

$ 1 .4 9  p*,r
Lovely Grenadine twiat tvm.m th« new, 
wharf dull fiuish (hat smart noinefi are 
wearing. Pure silk thronghout . ; . with 
the new curved toe and cradfe sofa, and 
tnc aainty rrfncn new. Jrtcot fop, tool 
Fashion-favored

—-

Femtainity B h« rirwy 
find of tW* charming 
m  Pr f _ wH.ch com- 

1 orown kid ana 
to lizard g ra in ,  

in patent with

-------- —wffS
W  ' , J
i ? ' T ,

---------- ------ ----
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Butte. MontanaSCORCHY SMITH
!y Cross-word Puzzle •WAT ROUND *ALD MOUNTAIN A6VOND TWCT

M)NSS MUST BE. TW S' Bid BUTTS,* TU A T Tael 
TOWN WAS NAM ED APTIR*. —  1

TU O  F IR S T THING IS TO  LOCATE Tvlfc 
REDUCTION WORKS T H * TJA K * .TS U >  MR j 
A B O U T TAM P G E T  TH IS  CARQU OF GOLDy

, o r e  Dis p o se d  or  — /

r o e e how sound travi
IN TNI S «* ILL 4M M W  AH 
IF A FELLOW SHOULD BE 

TAKEN UNAWARES IT
SURELY WOULD 8fc HIS

JUST THREE O CL

Solution of Yesterday** Punl. ». mark i H

TOnKEPBf f lW W  *• W-™"*
r  l  i ^ r f e h  o B l o r k  T  «  Ih ro ao k  Ik .
F r T g t r M M w I g  ^ L t v Mb t  T lc l “ • Laua »ifi«t ofIT  Ir IA|W M W | c  jfc r 11 I , t  l  uwurii lb.
h ■ ^ a Ts W c I e Te  B T r i  In  I s  »i..n«r«HiBBy .  .  Hn-T-Tc ■fSvrb-MtM '*■ Tr.o1 Hl_p |A: ‘ r n rr &Pmk *<• *’“• '»«<> u»«
< l » k  i l l  I A l l  **• Span of born*! 
E  g  io  ■. - r L k .  ! l  h iuun  i . i .n d
IC lD lT  |Q| K | f  N|A  |N| I |l |AlPfl r;. Drop,.
SIT AIT E H s I i % l P O L O  **• bin .nulla.

MBf l r * f  B n *  t t  T—  ulrku iim a
H I  ' ®  '' ■ im ' SI Ik. I.uak Milk too
lull ll M l  I l l l l  I l l l l  W B B B  *r*at n rurgo"  r  **• U11 at III I up
RteWf ,* VKKlBRfcKB «. tSL

n. HomBrt 
rldar*.

4R kind o f «ckd 
«L U lna  la or ltea i 
4&. E .eort 
4*. Okkrktlo >ole 
41. Hi™
40. U r a l  porlleo 
4». Indigo plant 
U . Latter ot tk«kipkabclR  Feu.talk. ckd.

MbH. Symbol for 
toUirlu

DOWS
L  Cornel', hair 

oio4b et Arabia 
*. Tko l .x .l  

prefoHlOk 
I. Do.leo for 

llftlag
A Blborjta rlrot 
L Thai M l  
*. A moot

by Fred LocherBad News?HOMER HOOPEE
DO Y du  s u p p o s e  DAD ITS YouR WitfWEfc iii 

5H£9 vi:
fainted

BY GOUY DADS BEEN AWAY TWO
DAYS w ow ; h e 's  s o r e  g o t  a  n e r v e  
IF h e 's  TRYING t o  g e t  (VAAWS GOAT 
HES CERTAINLY SUCCEEDING; WHEW 
I  SA'D "GOOD MORNING' TO HER ^  

l SHE NEARLY TOOK THE TOR g r i  
S  OF NY MEAD OFF *1 r ^ S \  I

W H K T S“THAT-Sf VTS TWO DAYS NOW SINCE 
Wf HEARD FROM HIM U —  
MOTHER EUST GCfT A SPECIAL 

t DELIVERY LETTER, BUT
N  t r  w a s n V. i n  h i s  ,— '
V HANDWRITING •« J

ROLLO ROLLINGSTONE

WHAT D'VE.
m e a n *-

MV
M Awwses

OH HOLLO,
vine RE’S

YooR
DONT YOU KNOW 

YOU SHOULD
Pla c e  vooft
MANDvOVEB. 
VOOfL MOUTH 

WHEN YOU 
YA.WM c*

A N O

MODEST MAIDENS

■ - .. ... .-‘i
i by Jut.feVN O llendorffTrademark Roistered 

U. 8. Patent OflBre And All Of The TimeGLORIA
r'G O O O N C S S  S A K E , H C E  'G O N E  AMOY 
AldGtfV AGAIN. ISNT WE ftXZMAL,
%DCf® MISS DIXON------ ‘ Of COUOSC,
WUVU ONLY KNOWN EACH OTWCR
s i n c e  w e T z e  b o r n  —

IS THE LIFE o r  AN ACTBGSSi 
- I WONDER WHO TUC

V  m ail  is r e w , ^

1. -1* 'by D ick Dorgan by Oscar HrrtBIG MOMENTS IN LITTLE LIVESTrademark tyifUtarad 
0 8. Patent OftV-COLONEL GILFEATHER“ Did that Insomnia medicine do any good last night?' 

AMP, I couldn’t stay awake until time to take it.”

H U t2 R v ! *JILIYA? 
THOSE T w o
MACHINES ha\;e
G-OTTA G E  
R t - W lf E E D  Q v  ^
MOe/OlU1 Of2 I
T H E  PLAJJT I  
WILL HAPTA M  

v^HOT OOWAJ / § !

COMFORTABLE AND FAT

w t e i '  a  h e a v y  d in n e r  1
Oswald Plump Is always

Btflr MEWS “to 
,UTrt* EARS

jnufi nniî Li
0 fla ra  i cnai-j a n a a Q  anna □aaaaaano:.i araacin □□□no yna □rjri saa un:ia □□a sianna ytaa israEi a a a naautja lv tHaaaa aaaaaaa «3aao0 naa aantn ii»aa aaaaa ana yaari □□□ bug ;□□□ sanaa aaana aaaannnBaa ansa auaaa anua hhob ....Ir u agaBuQaaoHH
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Mrs. Vanderbilt Likes
AJ! HfneL Costume

HE vv YORK. Nw »  0 , , ... 'I
all-black vogue te sponsored by M 
w. K. VMKfcrtnt who wsta n  
from  Europe recently wearing 
black broadtail coat 
bell shaped sleeves, flaring from l 
elbow to the cult. With the « 
i*K wore a black flat crepe fro 
small blade felt hat and blade am 
pumps.

semantics faithfully! transfer to the * broadcast each night. It was fin- 
screen? ally necessary to station a unlform-

Were they actors? ed watchman at the door to handle
When the first day’s work was tpe crowds, 

shown the projection room was And Amos ’n’ Andy "clicked’’ as 
jammed. Everyone who could pas- no one had "clicked" before, 
sibly think of an excuse for being em ———
on hand was there. Cubans Polish Wood

, Guard the Deers .  K m art P u m es
Never before in Audio history •

has this condition continued thru-
out an entire production Those n w . **■ m nan
who worked with Amos ’n’ Andy ot ™  Cubliti wofxte « *  s‘*u
all day on the set. the recorders, here as the winter season opens, 
the cameramen, script clerks, They are highly polished and of 
crowded Into the prcjecMo-i i /an contrasting colors. The wood is cut 
jach night. They followed Uj  in tiny strips to preserve flexibility 
course of the picture with the sams and is often combined with suede or 

,-idlty they tuned in lor the radia leather.

Even Studio Employes Surprised 
’ At Way Amos and Andy Perform

When talking-picti 
ployes enthuse over

duetlon.” it must be good..
It is practically impossible to en

joy one’s own handiwork in the pic
ture business, a feeling akin to that 
of n cook who eats his own concoc
tions from force of habit, but en
joys the culinary art of others.

Everyone Anxious 
When Amos ’n’ Andy came to the 

RKO- Radio Pictures’ studio—- to 
make "Check and Double Check,” 
their first talking picture, now at 
the State theatre, everyone was 
agog with curiosity.

Would the blackface kings of en- 
| tertatament "click” as motion pic-

Iture stars?
Would their brilliant radio per-

Old Jerusalem 
Yielding to New 
Business Growth

Ohristian Science services - .a n  
held in Room No. a or Lbs First 
National bank building.

Subject: “Ancient and Modern 
Necromancy Allas Mesmerism and 
Hypnotism Denounced ”

Sunday services, U a m.
Sunday scUbol, 9:30 a: m.
UM iimAuu asmtiMsi fi n «

p v T r ^  • t
number of leases ip the eld quarter, 
chiefly held by Jewr, run out, there 
will be a  further business exodus.

The Moslems of the old city were 
hard hit, too, by the failure of the 
Arabian boycott. They Cad laid in 
large stocks, anticipating that for
mer customers of the Jews would 
flock to Moslem shops. Rut they

CHURCH OR CHRIST
Francis and Warren Streets

Bible study at 9:45 a. m.
Preaching at 11 a. m.
Subject: “Christ’s Message to 

the Church at Ephesus.”
Communion at 11:45.
Spec^l service will be conducted 

at 3 p. m. Subject at this time will 
be “Instrumental Music in the 
Worship.”

Preaching At 7:15 p. m. Subject: 
Why I Am a Member of the Church
cf phrist.”

Services today will conclude the 
revival meeting which is being con
ducted by Evangelist C. Mc- 
Gaughey.

JESSE WISEMAN, Minister.

open Mon- 
ri Saturdays 
iiblic is cor- 
Wir services

room

“Thanksgiving" was the subject 
of tho lesson-sermon in all church
es of Christ, Scientist, Thursday, 
Thanksgiving Day, November 27.

Th* golden text was from Psalms 
97:13. "Rejoice In the Lord, ye 
righteous and give thanks at the 
remembrance of His holiness."

The service included the loliow- 
ing passages from the Bible: “He 
which soweth sparingly shall reap 
alsosjldrii igly; and he which soweth 
bountifully shall reap also bounti
fully. Every man according as hq. 
purposeth in his heart, so let him 
g iv ^ n o ?  grudgingly, or cf neces
sity: foe Ood loveth a cheerful 
giver.’L fll Corinthians 9:6, 7).

Citations from the Christian 
Science textbook, "Science a n d  
Hdklth with Key to the Scriptures,” 
by Mary Baker Eddy, were also 
read,, including the following: "The 
ri$v in spirit help the poor in one 
grahd. brotherhood, all having the 
same principle, or Rather; and 
blessed is that man whp eeeth his 
brother’s need and auppllcth it, 
>|iklng his own in another’s good.” 
(p. 513). "Giving does not impov
erish us in the service of our 
Msker, neither does withholding en- 
Ifflhm ” <p. 79). r  *

OM'. SLACK 4& M KN!! 
TU6N htJU DlDNT 
CDHG. IN SSCRST M 

Tunnel ..,.
i . mo*? ^  / m

y |  BEctri.es 
AMD P6TER. 
"TUC IA6RIMT 
ABE BSCElOED 
IN FttlENOLy
fashion by
A TRIBE OF 

INDIANS, 
DEEP IN THE 
valley of  
VANISHED '  

IAEN .....
PeTBn emsases

THE OL-D 
INDIAN IN 

A CONVERSATION 
OF SkSN 
l a n c o a s e ....

V4wy . v ie  
CAM* TVaotWH 
gLACK CAVERN, 
IN A CANOE-- 
BUT SOME one 

OF VOOR 7 8 166 
STOLE IT 

-  FROM U S -
8T. MATTHEW’S PROTESTANT 

EPISCOPAL CHURCH
Nov. 30 advent.
Morning prayer and sermon at 11

For Jews, Christians and Mos
lems the old city is sacred ground. 
I t  enshrines the Temple, area, the 

i Mosque of Omar and the Holy 
Sepulchre. In accordance with an 

a message of I ancient 'Turkish lavyits inhabitants 
if tlje wonder- even teday are net taxed because 
.ranspired as of the sacredness of the area. 
This will be "When individual attacks on pass- 

oratng service ers-by became the rule after the 
church today, riots, the Jews of the old city mov- 
Bustness Man ed in masses from its dark and 
in at 10 a. m. tortuous alleys Into the new quar- 
•asslng, ’ 11 a. ters, where neither boycott pickets 

, nor single attackers dared show
davor, 3 p. m. their faces.
i the Little This mass movement provided its 

cww acceleration when those who 
rr service and remained in the old city discovered 
come there. how much better living was af-
E, Minister. forded in the new sections of the
---------- city. They grew dissatisfied with
IT CHURCH the cave-like, mediaeval and unhy- 

, _ genic dwellings in the old city, for 
stinue se ce comfort is beginning to be appreci- 

a a* d Orient.i The City oi Trada just naturally followed this 
ion on heaven, exodus of households. The markets 
will be know the o]d clty became deserted and 
is go ng t er simultaneously the area opposite 

aiJ"swered , Mount Zion and situated in the 
as out gues s Jaffa rcad at  thie northern entrance 
oloer people. to j erusajeln, began to blossom 

; tonight. The ... „ .
hii —rh vHth new shops.

n H , 80 the fellaheen new bring their
t tne Koad to vesetables to the Jewish market of 

Mea aherim and even Arab mer- 
lg Christ, and chants aj e beginning to move to the 
4̂ , ClOCki J  . new business district opposite 

e Thtags Tha Mount Zion. Next year, when a

Church $chcol at 9:45 a. ni.

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

Tfc IlME OCCUPIBP 6V 
P£V6IOPMENT,Wl7WlN THE EGGS/ 
, OF IHSECTS, VARIES Ffito/A /
\  ibss ~rmt a pay, w the /
\  6-ClN-FlY TO NIAIE. J /

VAVONTHS in m o m s ' /
— \^LOOaS75,

SH-U .-lkEEP STILL... LET 
HlVv TALk... JAAVSC VIELL. 
FIND OUT A NNAV To 
6ET YOU BACK To rfM  
ycxJR. ranch ... / ,

[ HUSHi1 i \ \

zoom  n s
DOWN

OUT o f  
THE S K y  
COtACS
R i l e y

AND
UNCLE CLEMi

DO YX) THINK 
HE’LL TELL 
OS VJHER6 

IT I S ?
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH 

599 R. KingamiU
T h ere*  a revival all year around 

at thi* chuifch. There is cjqar gos
pel teaching and preacrttag with ad
dition*-constantly. Come; help; win 
A few more and the Aiembership 
will be doubled in one year. Seek 
and save a soul. This means jnu. 
God is depending on you.

tible school, 9:45 a. m.
Communion and sermon, 11 a. m. 

lYoung people, 6:39 p. m.
Special gospel preaching, 7:30 p.

vNiu-Thay
FIND

Fr e c k l e s
THIS

m e  ....

THE AFRICAN 4  1 p  —  -  -
h a s ir r r iE  p if f io jit y  in r ea ch in g

THE LEAVES OF TREES, GROWING HIGH ASOME THE 
HEADS CF ALL ANIMALS EKCHPTING THE GIRAFFE.

owds attend all services. Over 
owe in Bible school last Sun- 
Let us do beWer right along, 
g others.

O'Malley, minister.

>*k  O '«0»vhxa

* ASSEMBLY OF GQD
Services, 10:45 o’deefc Sunday 

morning and 7:45 o'clock on Sun
day, T uesday and ’Thursday even
ings. Sunday school, 9:45 a. m. You 
are tnvtted to worship with us on 
S. Cuyler and -Brown streets.

“ Verily I say unto you, whosoever 
shall not,receive the Kingdom of 
God as a child Shall In no wise 
M O r therein.” Luke 18:17.

vr’s  Sowe. o f  Finne&mvs 
POIHG’i'. WQIP T#AT'-St%Y 
LCSMCS T ’ STlR, U P .  .. , ,  

TROUBLE -  DRAtxGlNCvy 
A COP INTO THIS *

HE BORNS —T 
. ME UP )  fa

MCM) XdSCCMYOUtt 
/  STEP, POP>-»- 

TCNveMBER, OwCK 
HAS AUTTt* SOVrtS - 

THING. C O N  IN *  T O  
WIN. FOE t m u m c a

C a r ,  in  t h e  f i r s t  -

9CUCFMAK 
OH! 0M!f  PoP, CONE

Q uick \» a
P’LttC MAN'S 

G.0T CM'CK 
II

A in T  iT  Fu n m --/ vaihaT  \  
'-fouV L . T N inv< A B o o T  ?  |
-THAT JUST MADE ME- 1 
YJ0NO6.R I f  HE-’D HAMt 1 
M e R v ie  ENOOCalA TO
AOW TER COMfENSATiOKl.
A F T E R  A N  A C C ID E N T  J  
"Th a t  i m P m o h e d  /  

\  N t&  l o o k s .

A* FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
V -f. TfingsmUl and West 
Services at the regular hours Sun

day!'
I P ' i  nf- Bible school.

11 a. m. Morning worship.
3 p .m . B, Y. P. U.
7 p. m. Evening worship.
The work is Still growing, with a 

new record of attendance Sunday 
morning, during the present pastor
ate. I t  is epoouraging because It is 
growth along all lines. At 10:00 the 
paster win speak to the Men’s Bible 
class on the Bible account of man’s X MOST DELIGHTFUL bou 

tonniere seen recently was In the 
form of two crepe de chine pods 
of dark and light green with pea: 
of pearls.

'nF LL GET THE 
LDVI-POW on  
-TWtS IN OUST 

A lAINUTe

O H /IT 'S  Chick  
x i i n  uncle y  
and a j

111 preach at the Amarada 
tat the afternoon and also at

P THE MOMENf

Î NÂ  //-*fA POiM T OF iMTeREE.T

By Patton and
G 6 H .5 A L C e D 0 ,'T O P r ^  

AMP MDUft ARE \ 
FA80LEP OH HOHOR 
M P  k M  F S E G lo n ' 
of- the /

SHUTUP AND
let sortera*  
3UBSP1H6 IS MV

LUCKY DAV 'r b U -fe /  HOCHOOUCE 
-̂A COLOWEU

l> ‘-r=T---- \-----^VICTO
REPUI .ICAMS,

r n t,  11CAMS, 
SOME

IMOIAMS. AMO 
SOME 

MEXICAN*,
MARCHED INTO 

SAM
AMTOMIO

>!!march \ 
1610.

REPUBLIC AM SOLDIERS WERE. RE 
IVAR0ED. EACH MAM RECEIVED M O * 
WPr.AtS-MflW.SurrOP C101HES.TWO HORS I



it Difficult When Wet
20. o jw rtie  roi-

relsUve to con-f 
stmc high* ay cVCours 

t o d a y  l y r  U »  a u t i n t o a -  
m cl tn<' Hate highway

I. MStqhell county, 8 1-2 
tar Loraitu!, lair when dry;

jt 'fS p o ilt  county, «.5 
miles, from 2 to 85 piles south 
of Cotulla . lair when dry; difficult 

..<$£&-wet.
2. iMStLIk- county. 1 

from two miles south of 
to Otodendalc (day oiUy^ 
en dry; difficult when wJf. 

Highway 2 1 arrant county. 4 r>
miles," from Little Fossil creek to 
WauMugs. good when wet or dry.

HStfraay 4  Thrrant county, ti7 
mite; from Fort Worth to .5 miles 
north of Deer Creek, god when wet

Highway 3, Val Verde county. 1-4 
mile (toning four miles west of 
Shuutla. around bridge under con 
BtruCtion. good when wet or dry. 

Highway 3, Pecos county. 11 miles 
; across Ffcos county, fair when dry; 

difficult When wet.
Highway 4, Wheeler county, 15 

mBeS, from Shamrock to Wheeler, 
lair when dry; difficult when wet. 

Highway 5, Childress county, 8 
,'mUfis from 4 miles west of Chil
li resr to 6 miles west of Carey, fair 
good when dry, difficult when wet. 

injgHray. 5. Bed River county, 3 
1 mites, from five miles west of 
CprksvUie to Detroit (day only •. 
god w h en  d ry , d i f iu i l t  w hen  wet 

Highway 6. Orayson county, four 
mileE, from Red River to Denison: 

j goed when dry; difficult when wet 
Highway 7, Brown county, 2.3 

miles, trogn Oolemaii county line 
east,'good when dry, difficult when 
wet. 1 -y i -^ '

Highway 9. Lubbock county. IP 
miles, from Lubock to Abernathy, 
fair When "dry; cUfOcult when wet 

Highway 9, Lubbock county. i- 
miles, from Lubbock to Lynn coun-, 
ty line, fair when dry, difllcult 
when wet.

Highway 9, Randal! county, 1-4 
mile, from 1-2 to 1-4 mite north 
of banywn. good when dry; diffi
cult When wet.

10, Tarrant county, 13 
Hurt Worth to Keller 

good when wot or dry.
Highway 14< Navarro county, 3.7 

miles, from Corsicana southwest, 
fair when dry; dlflcult when wet. 

iway 14, Ellis county, 7.5 
front Ennis to Navarro, good 

When wet or dry.
IS. Van Zand* county. 6 

: Will* Point to Kaufmon 
hUe,' sifew when dry; im- 

„ j l h  wettreathS* 
hway 20. Gillespie county. 17 

miles, from south city limits o’ ;
to 2 miles w est of | 

good when d ry  difficult | 
wi»#a wet >

ay 24. Young county. G!
from 2 miles west of Archer i 

county line to OkK\y. fair when |
dry; dlflcult when wet.

mgbwmy 28. Cottle county. 7;
milts, from Paducah east; fair when j 
dry; difficult when wet 

Highway 28, Victoria rountv. 22 j 
Clctofla. fair when dry: difficult 
when wet.

Highway 29, Caldwell county, 
from Okie mile northwest of Gon- j 
rails county line to Ivy switch,! 
fair when dry; good when wet.

Highway 31, Navarro county. 6.5! 
miles, from Powell to Kerens, fair! 
when dry; very dillicuit when wet. I 

“• HUfrway 32, Lrtbn county, 2 mite-;} 
trom Buffalo, south, fair when dry ; i 
impassable la prolonged wet weatli-

iHlhway 40, Denton county, 1! 
milfk, from Hickory Creek to Dal- ; 

ity line, fair when dry; vrr\ 
ultw hen wet.
JWray W, Arkansas county, '» 
from Hot.kport io I.ive Pom.., 

|M t|n  wet or dry.
■I 76, Cai-son county, I > 1 

from county line cast, good! 
Vhtfi wet

'82, Paros county, 5 mil’:- ; 
Stockton nerth; good I

Nibs Steps Down

Interm edia
Guests

Ti l l  PAM! A bUNUA* Ni VS f<! I
..a,- saws

—

The intercollegiate football rum
pus on the Pacific coast involving 
California and Stanford on one side 
and Southern California on the 
othe.r finally resulted in the resig
nation of Clarence M. (Nibs) Price, 
above, California's head football 
coach. Price declared his resigna
tion due to dissension in the uni
versity following the most disas
trous football season since lie took 
over the coaching reins in 1926 at 
the death of Andy Smith.
when wet or dry.

Highway 100, Cameron county. 4 
miles, from Point Isabel west, good 
when dry; veryj difficult when wet.

Highway 128, San Patricio uity 
9 miles, from Siutou to Odcm; slow 
when dry, very dlflcult whan wet.

Highway 130, Hucl'peth cour.ty- 
31 mites, from 40 to 71 miles east 
of El Paso, slow when dry; diffi
cult when net.

Highway 1 ->7. Throckmorton coun
ty, 14 miles, from 6 miles south of 
Throckmorton to Stephens county 
line, good when dry; difficult when 
wet

Highway 160. Orayson county, S.5 
miles, from Brils to Collin county 
line, fair when dry; difficult when
w 11 .

BIG CALF CROPS
SAN ANGELO. Nov. 29. ‘A'y—Jctt 

Davie, Presidio and Brewster coun
ties render for taxes about 290,001 
head of cattle yearly and in the 
counties the industry is practlcall; 
on a cow and calf basis. Basing 
the calf crop at 60 per cent thi; 
would moan a 130 000 calf crop an
nually. Sales values are about $37 
a head.

DR. J. J. JACOBS
OptonSstrfet

Eyes examin
ed. Glasses
fitted.
All kinds of 
Eye Glass re
pairing. 
Broken Len- 

1tP  ses duplicat-
---- ~  td.

JA C O B S  O P T IC A L  C O .
Oldest PeJ-mancnt Establishment 
105 E. Foster 1st Nat l Rank Bldg

Letterheads, envelopes,
statem ents, office forms, 
circulars, blotters, Christ
mas Cards, W indow 
Cards, business and so
cial cards, program s, etc.

OFFICE SUPPLY DEPT. 
News-Post .
Phono 288

F o u r  S e r i e s  

T w e i i t y  B o d y  T y p e s  

P r i c e d  f r o m  .  .  .

1025..
*3035, f. o. b. Flint, Mich. 

THE IIQ H T  AS

U I C K
SUIIOS IT

P 8 9 D S C T  O f  6 I N I I A L  M O T O R S
*  ”  ’ ’ ' • ■ ' '  *,

Avenue

One of the gayest events of the 
past week was the box party given 
at the First Baptist church Thurs
day evening H r member of the ta- 
Lermediate department.

As guests arrived they were told 
to raise the lid o| a large box, find 
when they did thla a large clown 
sprang up. Lively games were play
ed throughout the evening, and at 
refreshment um f noses containing 
lunches brought by the girls were
sold to the boys and served with 
epooa.

The following young people a t
tended: Palorna Cox, Margaret Von 
Matkm. Kndhryn Walker, Maty 
Kathryn Stokes, Virginia Mason, 
Jchnnte Davis, grOine Benton, bor- 
othy McCoy, Jack Benton, Milton 
McKinney, Charles Sourtand. Leon 
Roberson. Fred PrttMe, Rupert 
MUlard. W ., J. Brown, Myrtle 
Brown. Kildreid Brake, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. P. Wchrung, Miss Mabel Davk. 
Mrs. T. F. Morton and little daugh
ter, Eveline, Mrs, W. D. Benton and 
E. G. Barrett

idie Cantor m ‘W hoope” Makes hj  
Movie Costing Near Two Millions

One of the great events of the 
picture year comes-to (he Rex 
theatre today, when "Whoopee,"

a  Samuel Goidwyh-Florcna Zleg- 
musteal riot, starring feddie 

Cantor, mages it appearanoe in 
Fampa. 'this famous py*r of pro
ducers, kings of the screen and the 
stage respectively, have exhausted 
every angle of their art to make 
“Whoopee” memorable. Already 
known to the entire United States 
as one of the most successful Zteg- 
feld musical shows ever produced In 
Its stage form, the greater freedom 
Of the talking color screen has de
veloped It into a history-making 
picture.

jB lh e  cost of the production, orig
inally estimated at a million and a 
half doMps, was nearer the two mil
lion mark when shooting was com
pleted. The filming caHed tor 
74 changw or scene, many of them 
talcing In such world-famous natur
al bekuty spots, as Zion National 
Park. 512 changes ot costume and

scenes including four and five bun 
deed people.

The entire Goldwyn and Zieg/eld 
staffs Were combined to 
■•Whoopee" technically perfect, with 
Thcrdton Freeland, young and bril
liant Hollywood dlr« 
cl the filirlhg. In “Whoopee” 
great stage success becomes Cm of 
the pictures that make .history

Sally Morgan (Eleanor Hunt! has 
long been In 'love with Wanenis 
(Paul Gregoryf, an Indian boy who 
lives near her father’s ranch, but 
he* father is forcing her to marry* 
the Bheriff (John Rutherford), 
while Wanenis is away bslng edu
cated to white man’s ways. Wanenis 
returns just before the wedding. 
Icartis of the plans and goes bask 
to his people on the reservation, 
broken-hearted. Sally, desperately 
unwilling to go through with the 
marriage, prevails on Henry Wil
liams (Eddie Cantor), an imaginary 
invalid living on the ranch, to take 
her away In his ramshackle Ford,

in pursuit.
Sally and Henry am  despairing

when they run out of gas In a  few 
miles, but they hold up a  car to 
steal gasoline and get to the 
ranch for food, ignorant that th*s 
very ranch IS owned by the people 
they have Held up. The foreman of 
the ranch Is expecting the owner 
and family, and is desperate because 
he has neither ocefc nor maid to 
take care of them. Sally and Henry
volunteer for, the jobs, only to dis
cover, on their arrival, that the 
people they aw  to wall on will sure
ly recognise them. Ifenry blacks his 
face with soot as a disguise and pro- 
oeedf to cook in his own sweet way.

-------------mm------------
Increased tobacco production thla 

year is reported by/ Kentucky and 
North Carolina.

Peach growers wHl plant 37,009 
new trees in the vicinity of Gram-
Mm, s . c „ thla falj.

--- ------ P
E  TOMATO CROP
LONGVIEW NOV. ,29. <*) -  1110 

tomato crop in Gregg county the 
part season brought a larger net 
Income par acre than any other 
crop, !L P. MtBwatn, county agent, 
toid) The IMB prbttt averaged 
$68.65 per MM.

Eleven odrtoMto of tomatoes were 
shipped from Longview during the 
past searon, with greas receipts ot 
a littlo leas than  $8,000. A much 
larger acreage !> plaiuvxi loir next

Stephenson
Ambulance

Phone 1 9 1

T he. combined peanut crop cf 
Georgia. Florida and Alabama this 
year is expected to total 239,000,000
pounds.

Louisiana's leading hen produced
264 eggs in 334 days last ytm .

tetrejte

M ATTRESSES

buy

1222 & 633

T H E  N E W  C H E V R O L E T  S IX
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*
S t r ik in g ly  b e a u t ifu l, f le e t  a n d  s m a r t  

—am asterp iece o f  F is h e r  s t y lin g

In the entire field 
of m odem  coach- 
craft no symbol 
has com e to mean 

more to the buyer o f a motor car 
than body  by Fisher. And never has 
F ish er 's  su p er io r ity  b eeg  m ore  
strikingly exemplified than in the 
beautiful new bodies o f the Bigger 
and Better Chevrolet Six!

Working with the added advantage
of a lengthened wheelbase, Fisher 
designers have been able to achieve 
in the new Chevrolet a degree of 
smartness, comfort and impressiveness hitherto con- 
sidered exclusive to cars far higher in price.

t  ■ / '
Inside and out, you will ̂ discover scores of refincmcntj 
that stam p this car as a masterpiece of modern coach-
work. Radiator, headlamps and lie-bar have been artis-• »
tirallv grouped to create an unusually attractive and 
distinctive ensemble. Mouldings sweep back from the 
graceful new radiator in aft unbroken line to blend with  
the smart new body contours. And new colors, in care
fully devised com binations, lend a new individuality.

Front rietc o f the nete Chevrolet Sport Coupe

Interiors, too, are exceptional in  
every way. The new mohair and 
broadcloth upholstery is tailored  
with exceptional smartness. SoaJU

4

are wider and deeper and m ere 
luxuriously cushioned. A deeper 
windshield and wider windows give 
better vision for both driver and 
passengers. And beautiful new hard
ware, o f modern design, lends a 
final note of charm.

The greater quality and beauty of 
the new Chevrolet-Fisher bodies have 
a counterpart in t ho .many improve

m ents which have been provided in the chassis of this 
Bigger and Better Six. Among th e p  improvements 
are a longer, deeper, stronger frame; easier steering; a 
more durable clutch; a quieter, sm oother-shifting  
transmission; and engine refinements which make the 
new Chevrolet a car you will be happy to drive—as 
well as proud to own.

The Bigger and Better Chevrolet Six 1$ now on display 
in our showroom*. See I t  today—drive It—and learn 
for yourself that It Is the Croat American Value}

A T  NEW  LOW PRICES « *
fXV-

Tbe
r’h a c to n

rd s le r

Sport Roadster 
with rumble seat

NEW  i

S510
$475
tat
V T T U W

Standard
Coupe —   ,J —.

Standard Five- 
window Coupe.

$545
SS35
$546

Snort Coupe 
with rumble*

SPECIAL EQUIPMENT EXTRA 
Chevrolet Thicks from $355 to $695 

Alt pricet f. o. b. Flint, Michigan

- j - i r — ---- -

$575
$555
$650

S i ' #

M V

C l l i  V I S O l  !< I . '• i - , '

■  t ’ l  W i l l  T O  C B O O S B  A

I l * 1 * €
A

I ♦
’fo w te tw  re td '

Aro Pouring In'and We 
Must Move our Used Cars 

Rapidly.
JHIero Are A. Few of ' 

Our Values

1929 F o rd  C o u p e
Good shape, good rubber,
ready to go—

* •  f y '

1929 Ford
Hard to t«Jl it. from

R i f m
m  »Ai

'• • • £

S > .

1929 Ford
A good one. Bargain a U -

1928
A little car with lots 
miles for the dollar—

; 4 ‘ r ^
.  i i

Ford
Closed cab, pickup 
ideal for any light 
iiig. Will make tl 
of miles without
pair— . 1

1929 ftpdffe
In jam-up shape, 6 good 
tires, trunk rack, body 
and upholstery like bow. 
Mechanically O. H.

. a.f'
- ____

1928 B u k k  Coach
Has been carefully chuck
ed over. Looks good and 
runs better. New tires—

■■ >■(■' « II ■ '
1929 Chrerrrelret 

Coupe
At a bargain. AM ngw 
tires, mecahnically 0 . X. 
Hard te tell from a new 
ear—

I

T
1 9 »  Chevrolet

An ideal 
dandy wteehaaiegl eandi-
tiort. Ned- tlfdki finish like
new— ,

Coupe
A high class late taodel 
4 # i  m gootl repair, ready 
to go. Win be found on 
most anyone’s lot for 
$800 to $960. Opr price—

75

m

*

f i f i

-

■

In addition to <h»
we have
gcod odM ' tb k ib W kfc 
price frsen $35 to $125. It 
wtH pay yeti to eae them
before you la y . ; f

R jPBipH il

CULBERSON-
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T H E  P A M P A  SU N D A Y  N EW S-

OjV& fO  £* , NEA SERVICE
• '  ■' - 1 - ' V  Jf-

»- (

“Oh, wreUr—weU, give me a quar
ter of a pound of the salted pa
eans.”

"Yes, ma'am.”
Barney Shields eyed the girl cu

riously while the order was being 
filled. He noticed Celia’s quick 
glance down the street as they 
stepped to the door.

"’Celia,” he said, when they Were 
on the street again, “why did you 
go m there?”

“Why, tb buy nuts!”
“Oh, no you (didn’t  You know 

that wasn't the reason I  want to 
know why you did it.”

What In the world makes you 
sav such a  thing?" Her flush was 
tell-tale.

1 Of course, If you don’t  want to 
toll me It’s all right”

«

iigSjSjj

a e o n
- ,  ** 
Parsons in

Cklla Jto TOD JORDAN, 
hat of

can to en
this match even a f t e r  
forbids Celia to see the

DUNCAN. socially promi- 
CeUa’s loyal friend, 

to Mrs. Parsons' 
home for a length* 

and Jordan cans there fre
nd Celia attend the 

' *  A t  encounters
now employed by 

service. Celia 
meets Shield* next day and they
have dinner together. He asks
if aho atlfl cares for him and

he has lest her
heart to Jordan.

*  «HJP Mfju, Parsons
her aparttpent ta^tewn and 
sms there as her guest. 

Shields on t£b street 
is with him

NOW OO ON WITH THE STORY 
CHAPTER XL

Jordan was with another man. 
They were talking briskly, com
ing toward Celia a n d  Barney 
Shields. As yet the gUkjFas sure 
Jordan had not! seen tffcm. His 
face Whs turned toward'tits com
panion. • «

instinct prompted OeUg.,S(ie did 
not want Jordan to me* her with 
BnriMgr. There would be much to

e* a tr  eye caught a sign in the 
window they weW'Jjdtslng 

»  Nut*," the sign Tend, 
special fancy shelled pe- 

•  cam. All varieties of salWd nuts.” 
The gill hatted only a mo

ment
"Oh, Barney, let's come In here! 

* T  want soma cashews!”
She tugged a t his arm and 

somewhat surprised, he followed. 
They stepped Into the tiny store. 
Behind s counter made at glass 
bins filled with nuts, a young man

/ •'Something for you, mk’am?" he

"Ybe. I mean-why yes. Have 
you any cashew nuts?” 

m ere  was a  guilty alertness in 
Celia's manner. She tried to smile 
to hide this.

The salesman consulted his stock, 
•fra  sorry, ma’am- I  don't have 

them. WCre Just out. Is there 
anything else you’d care for in- 
■teatt?”

Celia shot a glance oyer her

They walked on in silence. Celia 
turned her head away, but she 
could nol roaster the uncomfprtabfe 
feeling that rile had deceived Bar
ney, and he knew it. She was ti> 
the wrong, and the sensation was 
disagreeable.

At the corner they paused to 
wait for the traffic lights to change. 
It was several sedonds before they 
were across the street. Then Celia 
looked up and smiled shame-facedly.

'•You’re right,” she said. “I did 
go Into the store as an excuse. It 
was because I didn’t  want to meet 
someone.”

“Oh, I  see." Shields' tone was cool. 
“It was Tod,” Celia went on. “He 

was with aoroe hther man. I don t 
know who. And I didn’t  wqut him 
to see npe with you.” The girl hesit
ated, then, noting the change that 
had come over Barney Shields' coun
tenance, she hurried, on.

• Oft; please don’t  misunderstand, 
Barney! I t  wasn't—well, I mean it 
would .take such a lot of explanation 
Tod would be suiy to ask questions. 
You musn’t  think for a minute that 
I—well, that I don’t want you to 
meet my friends. I  do. I  know you 
and Tod would like each other a 
lot and I want you to meet. I t’s 
enjy that just now—.”

“Oh, don't bother to explain. I 
get the drift all right."

"gjjurney. >«uJ*muEn’t talk that 
wav. You make me feel dreadful!” 

••Well, why should you want your 
milUcnaire friends to see you with 
a no-account like me?”

“Barney, please—!”
He saw the haze of tears filling 

her brown eyes. Instantly Shields' 
was compassionate.

"See here, Celia, forget about It,” 
he told her roughly. ‘T  didn’t want 
to hurt your feelings. Sure, you've 
got a right to do what you want to. 
Don’t think about it.”

“Then you won’t  call yourself a 
‘no-account’ any more and think I  
don’t want people to meet you?” 

"Not if It makes you feel badly. 
No, I won't.”

The young man looked embar
rassed. His voice was near tender
ness and it was very embarrassing \ 
tor Barney to show emotion. He j 
Changed the conversation to some
thing about a building they were | 
passing.

When they were In front of the 
apartment where Evelyn Parsons 
lived Celia said with an effort:

“Won't you come up and meet 
Mrs. Parsons? She’s the friend I’m 
staying with.”

Shields shook his head.
"Thanks,” he said. “I'll have to 

be getting along. Got a night as- 
signmentSand I want to drop in at 
the office to see the boss." Still he

overlooked that. She raid 
•ly, half falling:

you might ask when you’re 
going to see me again."

S Y K  „ »
it weren’t fog the Communists.
sort c'r Sad rally oni
it reel that the office thinks Is worth 
my vafaabte time."

•‘A*h yott going to make plctiutes?” 
“Yes. I t’s ttkely to best into a 

riot. That’s why rw  to be there.” 
i y t o ,  w h e y , maybe it’ll be dan
gerous."^

K | laughed.
‘•Nothing li*e that, child. Those 

guys go In for lots of oratory, but 
that’s about all. Maybe you’U see 
some of my pictures in tomorrow’s 
papers.”

‘T il look. Only It scares me to 
think ol.you going to shnh places” 

“8*y—If that’s all I had to worry' 
about! yfhy. this will be Just noth
ing at all. Don't give It a thought. 
QohMMr, I  i p  Vjr to caj» you, up 
during the next few days. Maybo we 
can get together for dinner or see 
a show ”

"I’d  love that,, Barney.”
"y^eU, I ’ll telephone. Got to" be 

going now. So long.’̂
Celia entered the building and 

rang the bell for the elevator. She 
felt happier than she had been for 
days. Barney was willing to oc 
friends again. As the lift bore her 
upward she humified a ti.ne under 
her breath. t

Mrs. Parsons’ apartment, was on 
the 22nd floor. It faced ‘Westward, 
with a magnificent, vie)! QC tho 
cross-town .skyline from tho win
dows of the living room. The rooms 
were furnished In ultra modern man 
ner. Squat, dark wooden tables and 
cabinets, low chairs and divans up
holstered in blue and silver, curious 
metallic ornaments and hangings of 
eggshell gauze at the windows.

Cilia let herself in. She pulled 
off her hat, patted her hair Into 
place and walked into the living 
room. • i  ,

“Oh, here you a re ! ' Evelyn greet
ed her. ‘Tve just sent Rose to bring 
tea. My dear, I’m simply exhausted! 
I’ve been in every shop on 87th 
street looking for those ribbon san
dals Fannie told me obout.,~_,You 
know she said she got them at Ben- 
del’s, but that can’t  be true, be
cause they told me they haven’t 
<Wen ordered any. I don’t know how 
I'm to get them. I  simply went 
everywhere!”

“Couldn't you have them made?' 
/ ’Well. I’m going tomorrow to 

Harrison's. They mode thosa blue 
pumps everyone thinks I  bought 
abroad.” Evelyn sank back against 
the divan. “I’m so worn out I’ve 
telephoned I won’t  be able to go to 
the Parkers' this evening. They'll 
have to get someone else to.make 
up the table. 1, couldn't possibly 
play bridge.”

should#., Tod Jordan and the man hesitated, 
wttb him were passing the store 
If they glanced in they would think 
Barney, was merely,another cus
tomer. She turned away from 
Shields toward the salesman.

“You shy you haven’t  any ca-
. M h /  t, ,«T

ma’am- We’re Just 
1 11 have more in the morning

Why didn’t you answer my note? 
the Slrl asked. i

“That? Oh, say, I ’m sorry about 
that. All my fault! You see they 
keep us chasing in and out oft town 
so much. I’ve been meaning to call 
you up, but somehow I didn t  get 

out. j to it."
His tone was unconvincing, but
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Studebaker
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The world’s oldest manufacturer 
of individual transportation 
vehicles invites your attention to 
this excellent car, at a low price

Character: Studebaker quality
throughout

Power: 70 horsepower motor
* •

Size: 114-inch wheelbase, apple 
foundation for comfort

Comfort: It is a delight

Ce: 1895 at South Bend for the 
5-passenger sedan

You can depend pq this c*r 
because of the name it bears

McCarty Motor CoJInc.
P a m p a s  T s ^ a ,

“I'm glad w^’ns going to have 
tea," OeMfc sold. " fd  nke some, too.” t

“Havf you been walking?"
I '"Yes. I  wgnt to tho park and then 
t  got to looking in shop windows 
and forgot all about the tlm a”

. ; l> • •
The maid appeared with a large 

silver tray. She set It on the 
low table’before Evelyn.

"Urn — macaroons! I  love them!” 
Celia exclaimed. Mrs. Parsons 
potfred a cup of tea and handed it 
to the gtrl.

Macaroons are fattening,” Eve
lyn cantiCmfed.

“Yes, but not Just one or two ” 
Celia helped herself to the plate of 
cakes. “I ’m glad you’re going to 
be here this evening,” she said. 
"Tod’s got something on and I was 
wondering what I  could do to 
amuse myself.”

Evelyn sipped her tea. ,
“Think ITl Me down a while be

fore dinner,” she said presently. 
She rose and left the room.

Prom where Celia was sitting 
she could look aerate toward the 
western fjky. Tiyt sun had sunk 
behind th e ’horizon of jutting spires 
and masses of steel and concrete. 
There were towers like fairyland, 
and others were monstrosities. The 
brilliant lights, soon to transform 
the top of the metropolis into a 
firmament, were not yet glowing.

Celia lingered until the sun’s 
rays faded and the first gray of 
(lysk appeared. Then sire went to 
dress for dinner. There was half 
an hour, The meal would be 
served at seven o’clock.

She selected the blue chiffon, 
which was onc<of the frocks bought 
on her first shopping trip with Mrs. 
Parsons. Celia bathed and pow
dered and got into her fresh gar
ments hurriedly. She was back in 
the living room before Evelyn.

There was a ring at the door and 
the maid, answered It. Celia rec
ognized Lisi Duncan's shrill so- 
prnno and hurried to meet her.

"Llsi”
“H'lo, sweetheart. Listen, you’ve 

got to let me dress here. T in go
ing to meet Dickey at 9:30 Brought 
my duds. See?” List held up an 
over-night bag.

Mrs. Parsons had entered from 
the opposite side of the room.

“Gccd- evening, Usl," she said 
"I'm so glad you’ve come. Celia 
and I need company.” i J

Lisi explained her errand. She 
put aside the over-night bag and 
went in to dinner with Evelyn and 
Celia. Afterward she went to Ce
lia's bedroom and reappeared in a 
flaring gown of yellow taffeta. Lisi 
came into the room dancing.

“Let’s have music!” she cried, 
beginning a tap dance.

Celia obtigi'hgly turned to the ra
dio. A rousing fox trot filled the 
room. Lisi shifted her step to fit 
the rhythin.

The tune ended. There .was a 
pause and then the announcer cut 
In crisply:

“We are interrupting the pro
gram at this time,” the voice said, 
"to report that fire ^costing from 
30 to 50 lives tonight wrecked tip: 
building in which a Communist 
convention Was being held at Four
teenth street and Third avenue.

**—r
Slaton

Cans 1507 Quarts
SLATON, Nov. 29. 'A>—Believed 

to have set one of the outstanding 
records in the state fqr home dem
onstration project*. Mrs. E. R. 81a- 
tor of near here this fall canned 
1,507 quarts of fruits and vege
tables, valued by government' egti- 
mates a t $84410, from a halfracre 
plot irrigated from a shallow well 
and. a windmill.

In addition, Mrs. Slater sold dur
ing the season vegetables which 
brought her $101.42, bringing her 
revenue from the half-acre to 
$654.52, while the family table and 
neighbors were alfo well supplied, 
cost of production was $34.45.

“Kwh Ed,” Ag<4
Slave, Succumb*

BEAUMONT, NOV. 39. (4V~”Un-
cle Ed” Jones, negro who was a 
grown tsMVe during the civil war, was

______  r:
i

ink!

THE SHAPE of the frame o!
Mils bag is very new. The mode Mrs. L S. Buzbee returned Fri- 
iUuRtrateil is ot browli calf with s i^ay afternoon from Vernon, accom-
frame of brown and rtd  enamel

------------------------ — ;------------- -—
Victims were trapped when smoke 
cut off escape by a single stairway." 

Celia waited no longer.
"It's Barney!” she gasped. "Co 

on!”

(To Be Continued)

panied by her sister, Mrs. G. T. 
Cole, with whom she visited during 
Thanksgiving. Mi’s. Buzbee’s mother, 
Mrs. T. E. Carter, add Emma Jo 
and Mary Ruth Carter, all of 
Greenville, and Mrs. Buzbee’s ne
phew, J. T. Fulghtun of Terrell, are 
also visiting Mrs. Buzbee.

Get results from the News-Post

recently died here at the agfl of 100
or more. “Uncle t # ’ was the slave 
of Mr. i and Mrs. J. K Price, ot 
North Carolina and. after being giv
en his freedom, made use of it but 
a short time before he returned and 
asked to be taken by his former 
owners.

With them he ame to Beaumont. 
He had worked as fireman in a grit 
mill I and later In a rice mtU since 
1882. He quit ernes for two weeks, 
and another man was hired tg 
take his place. One morning the* 
owners found the other negro gone. 
“Uncle Ed" had literally driven the 
other man off and “hired himself 
back.” With thf$ exception of one 
day that was the only work he 
missed.

HUTCHINSON, Kas., Nov. 28. OP) 
—The American National bank lost 
approximately $106,000 In paper and 
currency to five robbers who held up 
the bank two minutes before clos
ing time Wednesday. Officials lata 
today announced a revised sum of 
the loot. They previously had set It 
a t about $25,000

when ft wag tor be 
suspect*, two men 
were lodged in Jail.
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MAKE 
MONEY?
You Believe 

Pampa

Every day Pampa lumbermen have prospective citizens call* upon -thelbf 
with a request for estimate of cost of a four or five room house.

The callers in most cases are women who have spent several days house
hunting while the husband was attending to other details preparatory to mov
ing. They preferred to rent a nice, comfortable home, but after having found 
nothing desirable the lady begins trying to devise a way to build. In some 
cases the lumberman is able to co-operate but in many instances the parties 
seeking homes do not have enough money to do their part on the lumberman’s 
.proposition. In such cases many good citizens are denied a place to live and 
are forced to move cm to some other place.

The great demand is “Give Us a Place to Live.” Apartment houstes are 
crowded, rent houses are scarce, and still the newcomers are arriving daily to 
become permanent citizens. Right now the business managers of two of Pam- 
pa’s largest stores are seeking living quarters. ^

Pampa is a substantiaP town—is rapidly becoming a substantial eit 
al property te the best investment that can be made. Good tenants are 
ing^Tor sorrie one to express their faith in lumber, cement and glass,

The cash is on the barrel head to rent your house when it is
ACT N< *

*



KEA Service Writer
D. Preston, who ie never 

called anything but Jim, begins 
as superintendent of the 

He is finishing his 84th year in 
no longer any senator down on the 

when Jim took charge of the gallery

is a unique person in this world. He probably 
newspaper editors and correspondents than 

man. He calls by their first names 
newspapermen who have worked in Washing- 

three decades. He is one of those admired
> for whom no one 

criticism. Corre- 
regard him as a 

of inestimable value 
1 appraisal begins on 

because Jim 
insists on being as helpful to 
the newest, greenest arrival 
as to those veterans whom he 
Has known for many years.

Very much like a foqd 
nurse with a large brood,
Jim Preston rules over the 
three large rooms behind the 
pnms seats in the Senate 
chamber. There some 865 
eligible correspondents dis
cuss, write, telegraph and __________
phone news. Few persons James 07 Preston 
ever see those rooms because one of Jim’s well done jobs 
is to keep out those who don’t belong inside. .

Has Many Jobs
Jim’s  other jobs, big and little, are too many for t|ie 

ing. Ifith a couple of assistants, including the veteran 
Collins, he undertal'cs to keep in touch with every

thing going on in the Senate end of the cupitol in which

mittee meeting programs and runs around making sure 
that senators prepare advance copies of their important 
speeches. He keeps t/ack of telephone calls for reporters 
oat Of hailing distance ard advises others of the run of 
events when they call the gallery from their offices. • And 
a lot of little things which show that Jim’s aim is to give 
everybody a lift wherever possible.

How much the correspondents think of Jim was indi
cated when members and ox-members of the gallery raised 
$1000 on )|is 25th anniversary there to give him a flivver 

I a cash purse. Money was still coming in when they 
the fund and Jim drove the flivver for five years,

K M w i- ‘is tall, lean, and red-faced, with black hair parted 
tiddle and a drooping mustache. He speaks with 

it gruffness and has some kind of a standing 
£ nearly everyone who uses the gallery.

Beginning in 1900, Jim has superintended press ar- 
ats At all national political conventions, allocating 

seats in conjunction with the standing com- 
of correspondents. He remembers that until 1904 

seats were swarded as political favor* There were 
was seats at a convention then. Now there are 650. 
are fewer newspapers but larger working forces. 

Applications for the 650 seats average about 1100.
PraaemtS Confusion

, At the 1928 conventions, Jim fixed it with the Reso
lutions Committees so that, the party platforms could be 
given out 24 hours ahead qf publication. That avoided 
such incidents as those at the Chicago Republican conven
tion of 1920 when one newspaper scooped the country on 
the platform, and at Cleveland in 1924, when a copy was 
ST?aked through a transom from a locked room.

Jim and Bill Donaldson, superintendent of the House 
gallery, seated 600 journalists from America and the rest 
of the world at the Washington Arms conference, staying 
up all night and superintending installation of full com- 

ion facilities. Foreign journalists were extrava- 
in praise.

Even when the conference moved to the D. A. R. hall, 
ire only a hundred press seats were provided, Jim still 

to keep everyone happy through his fairness in
Nk |£ '

More about the remarkable Jim Preston in another 
y  tomorrow.

---------------o---------------
THE TIMk TO ADVERTISE,

The average business man today is spending a good 
of h is time thinking of ways in which he can cut down 

Natur&lly. in many cases his mind turns to his 
appropriations. At first glance, that part of 
looks like s good place for the cutting process

f, money spent /or advertising is money will 
! times or had. Dr. Julius Klein, assistant sec- 

nerce, recently discussed the subject with 
rrtoec, prominent Nw York advertising expert, 
i few comments that are worth repeating.

said Dr. Klein, “the business world 
a force which, if intelligently employ- 

> to speed up our progress toward econo- 
for past experiences have proven the bene- 
advertising at a time when business is de-

at the present 
courage and resourcefulness 

indicate that we have 
ed in some 

N ever w as
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The Associated Press is exclusively entitled to the uee for publication 
of all news dispatches credited to or not othsrwiss credited in this 
paper and also the local news published herein. All rights for r v  
publication of special dispatches herein also are reserved._____________
Application for entry as second class matter a t the pottoffice of Pampa, 
Texas, under cct of March 3, 1173 now pending.
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correct any erroneous statement made.
CENTRA LIZA TION TREND IS DANGEROUS
There are two distinct and conflicting theories of 

government in this country; each is all right in its sphere 
but overemphasis, upon either would be dangerous.

One is the old states’ rights theory, upon which most 
of us base our arguments against over-centralization of 
power in the federal government. It is a good theory 
from the standpoint of individual rights and liberty. The 
states are nearer the voter and more amenable to his 
opinions and choices. It is not without good cause that 
we view with alarm the ever increasing demands upon the 
federal govmment, each one coupling with its the assump
tion that the federal authorities would use the power 
necessary to carry out the program desired.

An instance of this tendency is in the constant demand 
for federal relief. . Even if this relief could be offered, it 
dangerous practice to force the national government to 
intervene in the business and life activities of the individual 
citizen. It is socialistic, it is undemocratic, it is contrary 
to the original plan of union. Nevertheless, the writer 
recognizes that when people have a good government they 
wish more of its blessings. The danger is in looking £o 

correspondents are interested. He keeps track of cornel elected officials to do for us what we should do, through'
our state and local agencies, for ourselves. .Dependency 
upon a government as changing as ours is of doubtful 
wisdom. The basis of American liberty and prosperity 
still is in individual initiative.

President Hoover very wisely said recently that 
American cities should handle their own gangster prob
lems, and not look to the federal government to do it for 
them. Remember, quartering of soldiers in colonial homes 
was one of the grievances against British rule. Moving 
of federal troops into small municipalities or large would 
be unwise. It is with reluctance that the National Guarc 
is used in such instances. Briefly, government is best that 
governs least, and furthermore that government is best in 
which we individually participate most. The oldtime town 
councils in which the fathers of the colonies sat in pon
derous solemnity constituted the purest form of democ
racy. /

There are laws which are best administered by federal 
authority. These are thote involving interstate problems. 
Local lawlessness, however, should be handled by local 
authorities with cooperation of national agencies. It it 
recognized that the cooperation of interstate bodies ie 
valuable. Crime is interstate and even international in 
scope and method.

When any municipality, from the judge to the cornet 
grocer, wishes to clean up its crime situation it can do so. 
Compromise with crime in expectation of profiting hae 
caused the gangster and racketeering system to be install 
ed in many of the biggest cities of the country and some 
of the smaller ones. If ~we sit back and wait for federal 
cleanups, we will wait in vain in most instances. Loca 
public opinion relaxes when responsibility is passed to 
federal hands.

Crime needs to be curbed as never before. Corruption 
in high places should be rooted^out. Politics should b< 
weaned from the spoils system. Every agency of detec
tion and prosecution should be told to get “on its toes.” 
Penology should be studied by citizens of this complex age.

But to shift local responsibility to federal forces— 
that would be a sad day in this government of ‘"free peo
ple.” Many duties of citizenship cannot be delegated. We 
must live our own fl>ea, make our own decisions, observe 
our own laws, live otor o\vr. leligion, take local responaibili- 
ties, and look to elected officials—who are human like 
ourselves—for nominal interference in our affairs and 
for regulation of our commerce, transportation, and the 
like. Where the individual’s opportunities cease, state and 
federal responsibilities begin.

It is inevitable that federal functions shall increase 
tremendously with regard to international relations. W( 
should increase the power of the federal government u  
hold its place in the world councils. We must -look U 
strong trade organizations, and firms to find market: 
abroad. We must relieve the national government, of a' 
much internal and local administration as possible. C-

What we can do for ourselves, let’s do it.

advertisers during the depression of 1921 showed that 
thoee which increased their advertising had losses during 
the whrst period only one-half as great as those which 
decreased it. One year later, the firms which had increas
ed their advertising appropriations showed an average 
gain of seven per cent, whi*e the average for the others wai 
a 12 per cent drop'on the wrong side of the ledger.”

Nor is that all. Remarking that the great aim o 
business generally is to stimulate mass buying, Dr. Klei,

Dr. Uf* QStew

Windows in Winter
Addiction to frdsh air fa probably 

more commcn In the United States 
than in any other country in the 
werid, and yet even her* the ten
dency'* for the window* to follow 
the thermometer.

When the temperature fa up, the 
windows are up. When the tem
perature fa down, the windows are 
down.

Still, fresh air fa as important, 
in fact more important, during the 
cold than during the warm mason. 
We tend to eat more in winter time, 
and to lx. less active. We spend 
lass time cut of doors. We tend to 
Congregate more doaely. And. in
fections of the reepfeatory tract are 
more common.

It fa often difficult property to ar
range ventilation during the day
time, one bei ng obliged to comply 
faith the wishes and habits of oth
ers. But for Knit, one may a r
range one’s sleeping quarters to 
that there fa a  plentiful supply of 
fresh air a t night.

This suggestion at once brings to 
the mind of certain persons pictures 
of Icicle-covered faces, Blue noses 
and froaen toes. To such persons 
fresh air in winter-tipi* fa synony
mous with martyrdom. Probably 
they have the memories of ill-fa- 

1 attempts to “steep out of 
doors” in winter-time.

Nothing needs to be further from 
Ufa reality than these pictures. One 
can, and should, be more <comfoete 
able sleeping with windows open far 
winter than with the air thick 
enough to cut. The trick fa simple.

Adequate covering fa of prime im
portance, bearing in mind, of 
course, that cold air will -  rise 
through a thin mattrese. A warm 
place to dress in fa most desirable.

If your head is sensitive to cold, 
a knitted eon that covers head and 
nee* anr' .yes mouth and aoee 
free wii d to  comfort- Thom 
who kick mit  covers loose, should
pin their blankets down with giant 
safety-pins Avoid draft*.

And. if you are to start steeping 
“out-of-doors,” that fa, with win
dows wide open, do it gradually.

There fa a beauty that fa but skin 
deep, and another that reaches down 
to the very marrow of the bones.

The first sometimes fa fostered by 
cosmetics, beauty treatments and 
the like. The second fa furthered 
by proper living. ,

The first fa often the fortunate 
accident of heredity; the second, 
however, fa within reach of all who 
viM venture the effort.

The beauty th a t conics of and 
with health fa expressed in many 
fashions. Posture fa one. What w* 
popularly call vim fa another of Its 
manifestations. In health the senses 
ure keen and the muscular re 
mouses alert. The complexion <s 
dear, and often “glowing." m

In fact the complexion may be 
heed as a  sort of barometer of 
health—provided, cf course, one- 
bears in mind tha t even real barom 
stars may deceive. -

W hat the human machine fa in 
Order, the skin shares in the bene- 
Nfa. When function fa disrupted, 
the skin fa bound to show the ef
fects. Diseases of the liver, kidneys 
and of certain of the glands of in
ternal secretion, radically affect the 
texture and color of the fa n  
> Constipation, and the lack of 
fresh air and sunlight will cause 
Tte skin to became shallow, blotchy, 
and easily subject to bacterial In
fection.

When such conditions develop it 
fa foolish to smear the fain. The 
caueu lies deeper.

The external care of the normal 
skin can have but one physiologic 
objective—namely, that of cleanli
ness. Nor that there fa nothing 
better than sObp and warm water.

When the skin fa affected with 
any disease, remembering that it 
fa a  valuable and Important part of 
the body, it Should be given the 
tame expert attention which one 
would secure for a broken bone or 
a sick stomach.
. g f t  ■ ""  '" * <»■-------------
Dull Dirt in

Broadway Show

NEW YOMt-f a m  revue,
"Sweet and Lo*,' to proof that 

overly me |
-dirt" fa not necessarily an inter 
eating one '*?’ . N

There a n  on Broadway a  half 
dodan thews which frankly offer 
rather off-oolcr semes, but If they 

ffsnd they atab ere entertaining 
nd tfaZaP . V .:

iii the

f ■ *0*

psychology has unquestionably 
through which we are

a facto) n S a a l

I Law" the pro
les attempted to 

of shows. But 
Mutiny dirt in 
It fa so depre**- 
*  be shocked. 7,
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By Herbert Plummer
WASHINGTON—Henry Allen of Kansas didn’t stay 

in the United States senate very long, but the time he'was 
there were eventful days for- him.

He came to Washington in April of 192P to take the 
seat vacated by Vice President Curtis. And now, a little 
more than a year later he is back in Kansas, a private 
citizen.

But he made the most of it when he was a senator. He 
wasted no time in projecting himself into the Ihnelitht. 
That sharp tongue of his was unloosed almost immediately, 
with the result that fur began to fly.

A newcomer to the senate usually is .teen end not 
heard at first. Allen’s aggressiveness and activity were 
bound to stir up something. He came to bat for the ad
ministration from the very start.

And the oldtimers got set for him.
, ——&• . . \

Against Veterans
The clash over the debenture clause in the farm fell 

during the special session last year is an illustration oi 
how he managed to flick some of the veterans on the raw

Borah and Copeland of New York got the idea that 
Allen was insinuating that their pro-debenture votes wen  
based on a desire to embarrass the president. It takas t 
man who is pretty sure of himself to challenge Borah ii 
debate. For a newcomer to do so makes it the more daring

Borah branded Allen’s remarks as “a cowardly insin
uation”—a rather strong statement for one senator t< 
make to another. And Copeland let it be known that h< 
felt the same way about the matter.

But it was the sarcastic, hard-hitting Caraway of Ar 
kaiwas whom Allen seemed to-irritate the most. Ih e 
running exchange of words one day, Caraway told Allei 
“that the grasshopper is not the only plague” to earn* ou 
of Kansas.

Argument *
The Arkansas senator also told Allen that the only- 

conviction he had was “what the president wants.’ 
Whereupon Allen countered with the declaration that h< 
would rather take “the thoughts of the president” thai 
those e f Caraway.

“The senator will have his choice,” Caraway t a p 
ped. “He must tajee somebody’s opinion. He did not bring 
one here with him.”

“The reflection the senator casts on my thinking 
apparatus.might be a reflection on his own,” Allen hurled 
back.

“I was hot casting any reflection on the senator’? 
thinking apparatus,” replied Caraway. “I novor accused 
hiih of having one.” v ,

AH of.which seems to be p  little rough treatment for 
a new senator.

’ But the senate’s that way sometimes.

Many a  judge thinks that because staccato writing is 
the rage nowadays he, too, can make his sentences short.

» k ___ * b •  a  . . .  -v,
A sports writer deplores the fact that the clamor Ii 

for touchdowns Instead of ethies. But in footbtill, what
team cgn see any point fr» ethics?

When a poet puts tyis mind into *  poetp the result, 
in the opinion of the weary' editor, is very often blank verse.

There have been 640 different makes of automobiles 
since the birth of the auto industry,(says a  statistic. And 
most of them, of course. lave since been re-tired.

* * * *
‘I t is always good policy,” as the Papa^SaHnon told

* *as

hie children, “to look before you leap.”
* .  * *

Today’sworot pun: Russia,
ause it 1 
* * * <
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